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~ FALL GOODS FOR FINE,Iv NKjl~»Î,T, Af|WsL .

POSTER PRINTING\) w-At the
Ettr

CIRCULARS
PAMPHLETS

OdtHew Fall Goods have lost arrived and consist of all 
the latest novelties in Baitings. Overcoatings and Trouserings. 
Place your tall order with ns- We can give you Special 
Bargains odd a Turn-Out that will be in the Correct Style tor 
very little money.

-^ANDfr-
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M PER® WIRED OUR WHALE FISHERIES.Brockville covered wfsn asnrîs, ana an*PROFESSIONAL CARDS. was struck, bet head being badly cut and 
her body badly bruised. She is reeling 
easy and will recover.Brockville’s Greatest Store What the Nerweglaa. Sama#l Faya, Sags

Business •f the Whale# feud In BritishDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BUELL STREET,

Z.>?■ Columbia Waters.p XCollege■stablishsd 
IS TEAKS

PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHORT HAND is 
learned in one-half time of any other. Single 
and Doable entry Book-keeping according to 
oommon-sense principles. Fifteen students in 
positions in two months attests the superiority 
of this institution. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

Bbockvillk Business College
Brockville, Ont.

According to a Story Which 
Comes From Bruce County.

BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Vancouver, B.C., Dee. «.—Samuel 
Foyn, the uncle of the great Foyn of Nor* 
way, a man known the world over, and 
a household word wherever whalers Ilv«t 
Is In Vancouver with the object of eetab- 
lisbing a whaling port In British Oolum- 

Suspicious Doing* which she wit- ^la. Samuel Fojrn says he le at a loea to 
eesaed In the Township' of Arran-Dr. understand how it la that British Oolum- 
Brown. »h. H.moT.d Fron, I.rk Ma 1». BOtoOWB of. bar

... « w, In whalee before he told them. He eaye
Co. to I#v«rm«y. and HI* Wife Slysterl- |he MJQe wbale w|U be caught In Britlah 
euely Disappeared, so Did Two others. Columbia aa off the ooaet of Norway.

Whalebone la worth $10,000 a ton and 
oil from $80 to $00 a barrel, aooordtag ta 
quality. Close to Vancouver the kneel 
and devil flab are found In great abend-

THE STORM WAS GENERAL.Hamilton and Other Canadian 
Cltiee and Towna Damaged.

IA Oae Foot ef the Beautiful at Some Parte 
—Two Feet at Others.»R

DR. C. B. LILLIE Manlwakl, Que.—Eleven tnohee of 
enow ; roads good ; still snowing.

Wakefield, Ont.—About one foot of 
enow ; weather mild, but turning a litll 
colder.

Kasubazau, Ont.—About two feet of 
enow feu here since midnight, and etUl 
snowing".

MontabeUo, Que.—Four or five inches 
of enow fell; still enowlng, but weather 
mild.

Perth, Oat.—Snowed since 9 o'clock 
Sunday night; roade badly drifted In 
some places; about ten laches of enow on 
level; weather turning colder; etlU 
enowlng.

Renfrew, Ont.—About 14 lUobes; roads 
very heavy; enowlng now.

Newbury, Ont.—Cloudy, turning cold
er, about six Inches of snow has fallen.

Carleton Place, Ont.—It has snowed 
here since about 9 o’clock Sunday night; 
about one foot has fallen ; weather mod
erate; roads fairly good.

St. John, N.B.—Snow fell Monday 
morning, and at noon. turned to rain, 
with a high gale, which delayed coast 
steamers from sailing for several hours.

Ottawa, Ont-A genuine Canadian 
snowstorm. Trains late. About eight In
ches of enow fell at Madawaska, and a 
snowplow was sent out to clear the track 
for the express.

Biddeford, Me.—The outer end of the 
at Old Orchard was carried

an From Maaltealla Tells ofJACKETS AND CAPES. A W<The Ambitious City Will Have a Money 
v Lose, of Nearly Half a MUliou-The 

Storm King Played Have# With Rail
way, Telegraph and Telephone Com
panies' Property - Trolley Cars Every
where Were Laid Out-Storm OeueraL

T SURGEON DENTIST

Æ . . ATHENSN STREET
ggp^Sjg|

a. Lewis

deBÊm

y a C. W. Gay, Principal
o

“.OLD BELIABLE”

New Store—New Stock,
SPECIAL PRICES

Now being sacrificed at marked-down prices. These 
are pretty, up-to-date goods, this season’s purchases, therefore 
you can make no mistake 35 to style, and the prices are de
cidedly in your favor.

F Walker Eon, Deo. 6.—A «frange woman, 
who claims to hall from Manltowanlng, 
Manitoulln Islands tolls a story, which, 
If true, unearths one of the foulest crimes 
that was ever committed In Brace Coun
ty. The woman’s story Is as follows:

a certain Dr.

Hamilton, Deo. 6.—The most disas
trous snowstorm that ever struck Ham li

the one that commenced here 
Sunday night. The looms sustained by 
the telegraph companies, electric railways 
and telephone company amount to $$00,- 
000. The telephone lines for many blocks 
from the heart of the olty are down, and 
so are all the poles, broken like pipa- 
8tome. The olty was In total darkness 
Sunday night, and no attempt was made 
to light the streets last night or will be 
to-night, as thousands of broken wires 
are hanging across the power company's 
lines, and the danger to oltlsene would 
be too great.

The Olty Street Railway has been tied 
up el nee 9 o’clock Sunday night. Many 
oars were stalled In the tracks, and are 
still there. Trolley wires are down In All 
directions, poles having fallen on them.

It was after the lights went out Sun
day night that the real trouble began and 
It became dangerous for people to be ont. 
The trees became so heavily loaded with 
the soft snow that branches began to 
break, and In a short time the sidewalks 
and roadways were strewn with trees 

parts of trees. Then the telephone 
and other poles began to yield to the ter
rific weight on the wires and everywhere 
throughout the olty they snapped off and 
came crashing to the ground with their 
weight of wires. Very few citizens had' 
any idea of the number of wires strung 
on the poles lu the olty till yesterday 
morning, when thsy viewed the wreck 
on nearly every street on which wires 
were strung. In the hotels and churches 
where eleotrlo light Is used ooal-oil lamps, 
candles, and bicycle lanterns had to be

It is doubtful If any company or cor
poration has suffered to the extent of the 

Telephone Company. It was found 
that fully three-fourths of the city serv
ices had been “knocked out” and perhaps

NOTARY 
easy terms. ton

aura. The blueflsh and fin back ate alee 
found hate In numbers. The* whales 
contain little bone, but large q 
of oil. The right whale, the big bene 

also be
A. M. CHASSELS, titles

BROWN & FRASER

•SsSSSSHfirS!;
BMoney to loan on Real Estate Security.
M, M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

Some 43 years ago
Brown, hi. wH. nnd *wo child™, mnwd ^aom, Mr Koj„ 
from the County of York to Invermay. . , than* waters.
In tb. Town,hip of Arran. One nf them », thal In Brill* Oolum-

risers: irs-srsiCTE 
r.r.r'4-..= »rp sklikijs:
Mm. Brown, went out |D“‘^e wood.- nmbla that ont whelm warn not Talnubl*, 

A low ntlnuto. otter Laving the honm „„ „d UtUl olL Mr.
the lady eaye eh» hoard ter_ mother Foyn my. thl. 1. ridhmloM, that th# 
joroam but the ofhjr children would not ^ fc|Dd of wh„lOT_bla.nih, deoil fl#b, 
let her leave the bourn to nee what wae knoel md flnb,ok_tbsl have mad# for
th# matter. 1 he owner of the hon« and tunM for No ,.M m «, he onugh, 
hi. wile won returned, hut would not ^ ,e abnndM0, Tbu demon.tr.lm 
tell what had bmeme of her fatfor and hQW badlJ Brltlab Colambls u In u^ of 
mother. The little girl continued .o live . . develon her industrl* deep see
with thl. laraUy. and waB P'i.fwd o^a. fl#h bain( lraong tbe mmt v.lu.bla 
tholr daughter. The lady maintain, that At tbe prMen, „me . Yankee company 
a short time after the ,re htblng out our halibut bed.. The,
her father anl mother a ,taanKer c.lUd ^ mak|ng enormoni Mtehm, which
*1.the ae°n8|0 °ne,i.nl.Kthn man we. mur they are shipping in loe to metern A 
aHye. She olalme ,h“* th“ '““'i lea, and the C.P.B. mem to be the only
dared and hi. eurpm hurled nt the end of bena0otarim, who m.k. a good haul In 
the house. A few years later on the ram- frelehtlly moved to th. Manltenlln I.land, and tbDoefl,„b „„ now talng caught In lm-

manse quantities and being treated fee 
their oil, whloh is readily purchased by 
wholesalers, who sell it to eamps.

The salmon industry Is an enormous 
undertaking, and although not always • 
big paying business to the canner, le of 
very great benefit to the province, dis
tributing as It does several million dol
lars every year.

MERCHANT TAILOR
T Having purchased the stock and good-will

^^ehbtakl'“^eta"oftr. p?.±»Jmd 

moving hie own stock thereto, now announces

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
S

Black Curl Cloth Jacket, with revere, double breasted, trimmed n or 
with pearl buttous j regular $4.00 ; reduced to........... ............................ .. •

Fancy Tweed Coat, with velvet collar», plaid tweed lined, doable A nn 
breasted, pe.tr! buttons, coat hick ; regular price $5.00; reduced to... H.VU

Black Beaver Cloth Jacket, braid trimmed, fly front, cost 
back, collar edged with black Persian lamb, stylish sleeves ; regular n AQ 
$9.00 ; reduced to........................................................ .. .................................................... .. *

Fawn Beaver, lined with silk serge stitching around edge, 
double breasted and pearl buttons round front ; regular price $11.50 ; g QQ 

reduced to................... ........................................................................................................................

C c. FULFORD
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary £ubl*®L®tf:

BMonoye’«o°I,o»n at lowest rtta. and on 
easiest terms.

P
until the large stock is greatly reduced.

TWEEDS ft DENT'S FURNI8KIN68
âiSsSEîSS
ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby Shirts,
^Gentlemen will do well to res jrve their order 
for spring goods until they have an oppor
tunity of Inspecting this stock.

Remember the new stand—next door to 
Knowlton’s Jewelry store.

F. T. R. BEALE
ii SSSfiSwS ocean pier

away during Sunday night’s storm. A 
section 160 feet long was wrecked, carry- 

big pavilion at tbe end. 
The pier was built last spring. The low 
will be $30,000, covered by insurance.

\1
Ing with it theA. M. CHASSELS,t

J. McALPINE, D.V.

SM-'Sa-seB
Attended to.

I
Main Street, Athens. Matalasse Capas, With Iquilted satin lining, Thibet fur collar, 

blue and black and black and cardinal, a handsome gaiwient ; regular q f)A 
price $12.00 for...................................................................................................................... .. a‘VV

Spring ’98
s HOT TIME IN PARIS.

HOUSEKEEPFRSs Revisionist* and Anti* Met in the Street 
and Fought.

Paris, Deo. 6.—At a meeting held last 
night under the auspices of the Patriotic 
League the most violent anti-Dreyfus 
organization in Paris, MM. Mlllevoyeand 
Deroulede declared that the time bad 
arrived to pass from words to acts. The 
audience there 
the Cherche 
Ploquart Is confined. The police inter
fered, whereupon the ' patriots’’ made for 
a meeting being held by the advocates of 
revision. A collision occurred, revolvers 
were fired, and one man was wounded.

The Paris Peace Commissioners.
Paris, Deo. 6.—The joint oommission 

was in session 
hours. Much o 
details as to the guaranteeing of the 
rights of Spanish citizens in the ceded 
colonies. The debate was occasionally 
energetic, and the Spaniards, on emerg
ing, appeared to be dejected.

Secretary Ojeda of the Spanish 
mission, when questioned after the meet 

the progress made, answered 
t “I am almost mad. I cannot 

»aking some progress." 
commissioners 

Sassy anything further than that the 
progre* wads was satisfactory.

Let* It was learned that the session 
accomplished much. Eight open ques
tions wore canvassed, seven being prac
tically settled without noteworthy fric
tion.

here again she had reason to snspoo 
a traveller was murdered by the 
people.

The bones of the man whom she alleges 
was buried at the end of the house, are 
being dug for.

And we bave others.I MONEY TO LOAN

ORoe:—Dunham Block

AND
N

Prudent
Purchasers

W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister, etc. 

, Brockville,
r,

started to march to 
Prison, whore Col. TWO-CENT STAMP.MMILADIES’COMPLETE COSTUME Bell

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

Should visit tho Grocery of The Post Office Department leeuvg a 
Warning to the Public Concerning 

Its Use-Ottawa Note*.
SMALLPOX IN TORONTO.R J. SEYMOUR

sSSBa- OJSSBC
Probably the grandest sight in connec

tion with tbe storm was on Ki 
east yesterday afternoon. The 
wires at Walnut street were out to dear 
the Eleotrlo Lighting Company’s wires, 
and the weight went westward, and pole 
after pole snapped with a load report. 
There was an Interval of a few seconds 
between the fall of each of the poles, and 
the noise was like that of cannonading. 
Every pole on the south side of King 
street, from Walnut to Hugheon street, 
went down, and the poles from this 
corner south or Hughson street ta the 

"Telephone Exchange weeti Sown 1» Is* 
than three mtauftes. Several hundred 
wires swing pplsil the Hamilton Provi
dent & Loan building.

The lost! h*e in the BeH Telephone 
Company Is estimates at over $100,00$.

The steam railways were practically 
tied up from Sunday night till nearly 
noon yesterday.

The H., Q. & B. Railway will not be 
In operation again for a few days. The 
H. & D. has its line open, and ears will 
be running regularly to-day.

All the idle men for miles around have 
been pressed into service olearlng the 
main streets.

A Third Suspect Has Been Taken to the 
Isolation Hospital—Otlmr I|ems 

of Interest,
Only union labor is to be employed or 

olvlo works in Ottawa next year.
In Loudou last year there ware eighteen 

murders and In four oases the

Ottawa, Deo. 6.—The Post Office De
partment Issu* the following caution:
‘Although supplies of tho new two cent 

Imperial stamp will Immediately be sent 
out to postmasters, end although it may 
be used forthwith, if preferred by the pur- 

soo of «he ordinary
stamp, It Is Important to bear In mind 
that the lnttk-Imperial postage do* not 
come Into effect until Christmas Day.

ug street 
telephoneREEFER AND SKIRT.

Heavy Cheviot Cloth Costume, skirt lined throughout with linen- 
#tta. deep facing and velvet binding, jaoket with fly front and well g r q
made ; the complete suit..................................................................................................... *

Others at $11.00 and $14.00.

and inspect his largo stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

yesterday for over four 
f the disensssion concernedSOCIETIES,

*;;lio0,000
Los» at t

ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

$

owl $60,000.

on M
The ulsti.lt rota., Mnwgor., to thee

CAWLEY, Athene. Oat.
Tide fall we are oflhring extra value in Stone 

Jan and Crook*.—See them.
To countries which. In addition to Canada,

have given their adhesion to the eobèpie The 86Sh body /«covered 
for a reduced postage rate on letter* Xm cteemor Portland was washed wp at OM 
andiafter Deo. 36th Inst., will be ob- Harbor life saving station, Chatham, 
sealed until that date.’ ' Mass., on Monday.

other Ottawa New*. Sir Henry Irving Is now quits oonva-
, . . „„„ . lescent. He has quit Glasgow and gone to

Major Planait took ch.ro» of the Ita- A„ nMr Stirling,
partment of Deputy Minister of Militia * . .
yesterday. It is said ha has the appoint- Mr. Beloourt, M.P., having declined
ment in hi. pocket. .bind for a candidat, for th. major

Hon. Mr. Mulook has gone to Lambton alty of Ottawa, ex-Ala. Stewart an- 
to take a hand in the election campaign, nounoes himself as a candidate.

A representative of a number of Mis- "The Canadian Engine Sc Locomotive 
souri farmers has been through the west, Works at Kingston will have work for 
and has selected 2ft homesteads In the 860 men all winter. It is said. The foun- 
district 100 miles northwest of Dauphin, dry and shipyards will also be busy.
The entire party will move up with their a petition Is being circulated at Belle- 
families and effects about April 1. >uie for the pardon of Robert Maokle,

The Department of Trade and Cora- Who was convicted at Napan* of robbing 
merce has received from Mr. Tripp, coin- the Dominion Bank. Mackio la still In 
meroial ageut In Trinidad, a report of a Napanee jail.
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce At Ottawa on Monday Q. T. Niblook, 
held at Port of Spain on Nov. H at locai superintendent of the London Life 
whloh tbe following resolution was AMUranCo Company, pleaded guilty to 
adopted: “That tbe question of the In- flve charges of forgery, and wae further 
corporation of the British West Indies for a week,
with the Dominion of Canada is worthy TrumpeteP Beckett of “A" Battery,
of the serious consideration of the Gov- Klngston who g»,e himself up on Frl- 
ernmont. day, attempted to escape again on Satur-

Hon W. S. Fielding has returned to but waB caught. He Jumped over
tho olty. the wall, and was bady hurt.

Capt Marchand has once more reached 
Fashoda, and as soon as he departs there
from on hie long and tedious homeward 
journey the negotiations between Eng
land and France on their respective tltl* 
In the Babr-el-Ghazal district will be re
sumed.

An investigation Into the cause of the 
late Portland disaster has been ordered. 
In this connection, Dr. Lewis, of the 
Massachusetts State Board of Charity, 
after an * Investigation deolarw that he 
thinks the stsainer was simply over
whelmed by the terrific seas and that 
there was no collision wl 
or rooks.

Yesterday afternoon a rear-end collision 
happened on College street at the corner 
of Clinton avenue, between two west 
bound trolleys in To 
engers wore given a rough shaking up. 
The conductor, William Symons, Is 
suffering from a severe scalp wound and 
concussion of the brain. Both trolleys 
were damaged.

At Elkhorn. Man., Chari* Wlldsn, 
who had come out on the harvwt excur
sions from Ontario, purchased a ticket 
for Galt, Ont., and put it In hie puree, 
along with |56 In cash. He walked baok 

a- to the hotel, and when he arrived there 
J Ahe purse was missing. A diligent search 

Tailed to reveal purse or money. Two 
men followed him from the station to the 
hotel, but they declared they had own 

I neither.
i A third woman suspected of suffering

Mantle Cloths all Reduced.
ArMBRSVILLB LODGE NO 177

A. O. U. W.

MtO
R. J. SEYMOUR,

MAIN STREET. ATHENS.
exelledlyi 
talk. We

The A

Robert Wright &Co.DOWNEYS
VISITORS /WELCOME. Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville, wlU sell you
Men’s heavy grain crimped 
buckle bools, felt lined, worth 
$2,oo, for $1.50.

Men’s split long boots, >6 
inch leg, with outside counters 
for $2 oo

Women’s glove grain button 
boots, worked button-holes, 
standard screw soles, worth 
$1.25, for 85c.

Boys’ heavy overcoats, ulster 
make, sold by regular clothiers 
for $4.50, our price $3.00.

Men’s heavy frieze overcoats 
warm lining, worth 7.00, our 
price $5.50.

XF'Sole Agent for she celebrated Fit Re
form Clothing.

DOWNEY
The Shoe and Clothing Man 

Brockville

C 0 C. F.
BROCKVILLE.

Add'
ion.

On# Province Evacuated.
Havana, Deo. 6.—The Spanish evacua

tion commissioner notill 
States commissioners yesterday that the 
evacuation of the Province of Puerto 
Principe was complete.

tbe Unitedprotect-

K. \'ï i'iî IK k't Fl KL 1)Recorder.

Lewis & Patterson
Awful at the Falls.

Niagara Fails, Ont., Deo. 6.—The
vforst snowstorm lfi the present genera
tion started In Sunday about 8 p.m. The 
snow came down steadily, and was driven 
into loe by a stiff wind from the east. 
The storm towards evening ** 
worse, and telegraph, telephone and eleo
trlo light wires were levelledvln all direc
tions. The storm lasted all night and 
well into ywterday, only abating in the 
afternoon. The C.P.R. and Q.N.W. tele
graph wires are flat in all directions. Out 
of the dozen of the latter company’s 
wires east from here only one was work
ing, to Buffalo, while none to Toronto 
and west were working. The poles and 
wire# along the line of the GJT. R., from 
St. Catharines to Hamilton, are a com
plete tangle. The trew In and around the 
Falls presented a grand sight in the 
morning, every limb and twig was load
ed down to the ground with ice and 
■now. The* gave way under their loads, 
and the damage will be heavy around 
the country, where large orchards will 
be broken and destroyed. All trains east 
and west on all linw yesterday morning 
were from one to three hours late. The 
electric roads on both eld* of the river 
are about at a standstill.

Man Rolled Alive.
London, Deo. «.—A laborer named Wil

liam Thorpe met with a horrible death 
yesterday afternoon at the chemical 
works of Messrs. Spencer, Chapman & 
Co., in North Woolwioh road, Silver- 
town, by falling into a tank of boiling 
liquid. It is surmised that Thorpe had 
climbed up to a ledge above the tank in 
order to clow a valve and that hie foot 
slipped. He leaves a widow and four 
young children.

I DRESS GOODS 
SPECIALSc*

,:5wv.

Fajcv Goote^LtoUmtial^ving^rlSioM wh?want tlew^Droast»!
In our stock will be found 

Gift Books, Poems, Bibles, etc. 
Albums, Photo Frames, Fancy 
Plush and Celluloid Work 
Boxes, Toilet Cases, Calen
dars, and other fancy articles 
just suited to the Holiday 
T rade.

Black Brocade, new etiect, 44 
inch ; spec value at 75c ; on

Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal in >alue 

we have ever of-

THE SKY SCRAPER FIRE.
Spain Seething With Sedition.

London, Deo. 6.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph says: 
“According to trustworthy news from 
Madrid, Spain Is seething with sedition 
born ot bankruptcy and ruin. One of the 
beet-informed men in the kingdom 
assures me that the chances of revolution 
are Increasing.”

France Making Demands.
London, Dec. 6.—The Shanghai corres

pondent of the Daily Telegram says: 
“Fyanoe has made demands at Nankin 
that are equivalent to alienation of a val
uable portion of the Yang Tse Valley. 
The Viceroy of Nankin stoutly refus* to 
accede.”

The Total Loss Is Estimated in New York 
at •400.000.

sale Friday and Saturdayto anything 
f. red ; regu’ar 60c, lor...........

force of 
look yes

y morning pouring water on the 
ruins of the buildings burned by the big 
Broadway fire. Shortly before 7 o’clock

New York, Deo. 6.—A large 
firemen were still busy at 7 o oNew Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

Black Poplin Ur*-* Goods, 44- 
inch, all pure wool ; makes a 
rich costume. ..............................

Black Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for wear 
only......................................... 85c Contractor W. A. Magee arrived and pre

pared to take down the walls of the 
Rodgers, Peet & Co. building, which 
threatened to fall. Tho work Is danger
ous and prevents Broadway traffic. It is 
thought one of the walls cracked from 
the fifth floor up.

Deputy Chief Crocker stated that in 
his opinion tue losses would not be as 
heavy as was at first estimated. He places 
the total loss at $400,000.

We carry a complete stock 
of Jewelry, Watches, Sterling 
Silver and Plated Ware. Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.___________

Black and Mantalasse Eff
42 inch, very latest goo I i |A
Black Uostuiuea... .. ......  1.1U

th other vesselV
Black Mautalasse Effects, 42- 

inch, very handsome goods nn 
for skirts onlv................................ OUU

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

We think we can please yjou. 
Let us try.

1 YOU ABE BLIND IS Inch** of Snow on the Level.l ronto. All the paw-Toronto, Deo. 6.—Toronto, as a rule, 
enjoys immunity from the heavy snow
storms and overpowering blizzards whloh 
oft occur In the far west and in the Uni
ted States. Sunday night’s experience 
here was exceptional, for before the storm 
abated In the early hours yesterday 
ing the local snow record had nearly been 
broken. According to the Observatory 
report no le* than 16 inch* had fallen, 
this having only been exceeded by the 
big storm of March 38, 1876, when the 
record was 16.9 inch*. Other approxim
ate registers are: Feb 6, 1868, 16 Inch*; 
Deo. 30, 1886, 16 inch*; Deo. 22, 1878, 
16 inch*. The storm was too much for 
the staff and equipment of the Toronto 
Railway Company. The eleotrlo sweepers 
failed to kwp the linw open, and a 
miserable experience it was tor tho* out 
late on Sunday night *nd early Monday 
morning to trudge their way homeward 
knee deep In snow, to say nothing of 
tbe deeper drifts at various street inter
sections. It was not till afternoon that 
all the lines were open for traffic.

There was a busy scene around the 
tereet commissioner's department yester
day morning. At 7 o'clock 300 men and 
180 carte were detailed to clear the street 
Growings and intersections. Shortly after 
an additional force was sent out to re
move the enow from the eld* of King, 
Yonge, Queen and otlfisr streets on which 
the care run. The expense of this is paid 
by tbe city and the Toronto Railway 
Company. After the dinner hoar Street 
Commissioner Jon* had 1,000 
work in the various districts of the city. 
The cost will be $2,000.

All the trains arriving at the Union 
Station were late yesterday.

H. R. knowlton;. Eleven Persons Drowned.
Algiers, Dee. ft.—The French steamer 

Algérois has foundered near Boua, a 
fortified seaport of Algeria, near tbe 

River Selbour. Eleven per-

Bleuk Wave Effect, in New 
Goods, suitable tor Winter 
Costumes...........................................

Black Mantalasse Dress Goods,
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy 4 op- 
rich cloth, only.............................. l.OcI

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
you to com© and look. Looking loads to buying^.

Lewis & Patterson,
205 King Street, Brockville.

Are These Men Lost ?I 98cATHENS

■% Jewellet and Opt ician
QQ=Eyes tested free.

Iroquois, Ont., Deo. 5.—Three young 
men, named respectively Reuben Cassels, 
Isaac Mayers and Mason Fronts, left in 
a small boat Sunday to visit some fi lends 
in Waddington, N. Y.,

mouth of the 
sons were drowned.

o. Elope* and Marrie* a Negro.
Milwaukee, Wls., Deo. 6.—The suburb 

of South Milwaukee is greatly excited 
over the elopement oi Miunie Wortel, a 
pretty white girl, with Eldred Moore, a 
negro. The pair came to the olty and 
were married by theJRev. Jam* Higgins, 
a colored minister. The father of the girl 
caused their arrest. At the police station 
the girl declared that under no oiroum- 
stanc* would she leave her husband. She 
Is 18 years of age, with blonde hair and 
blue eyes. Moore Is very dark.

expecting
turn in the evening. As the wl 
very high and the river rough during the 
night, some uneasiness was felt yesterd 
morning when it was found that they 
had net returned, and parties were sent 
over the river to make enquiries. It now j 
transpires that they were seen about 8 
o’clock Sunday night leaving a point on
the opposite side ot the river, n short , ___
distance below this village. There is lit- > from smallpox has been removed from 
tie doubt but that the boat was swamoed 88 Pheobe street, Toronto, to the Iso-

On the advloe of tbe

nd was

WANTED Telephone 161I * I
hr-

.

v latlon Hospital.
medical health officials, the entire house
hold at 32 Phoebe street and 16 Garden 

It is learned that the grant which the avenue have boon isolated from the$rest 
British. Government will make for the of the community, and every predation 
benefit of the British West Indies amounts |s being taken against an epidemic. All 
to £10.000. the effects of both houses have been fuml-

paper is gated, and officers are in patrol «o see 
ada. It that there is no communication with the 

cent, less, inmates.

and the young men drowned.
9 Drico ~ n

oilî!rinB<p!tcî^tfcan^liOTw’‘mak^qtüe^würo.e*H*roMe^»mé'of thM#”**’ " ‘“U,Dd

Greener’s Dominion Gun. low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
--------- SS.’SSfc’SfSS'lK&S-tat v iitii.' better üiii k»d «ta

Om'.'a tmatniltreni .hooti^ K«n. «ttüj fl.'Üid
Greener’. rortaSSr’Gtin’h^mcrtaee pattern, an excellent trap or «‘.id gun, very
0,Mn.drT«.kl&,i?™4^

out unequalled for excellence for shooting and workmanship, list $175.00. for $1$S SO 
Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Every gun tested and 

stamped by the British Government’s inspector.

The Cii-tllltliH Cycle Corporation. Limited
235 and 235J Yonge at., Toronto.

Barber Meeting at Oakville.
to your own interest if you neglect to 
take care oi your eyes. It isn’t every 
one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 

a little better with them. You

Oakville, Ont, Deo. 6.—A political 
mwting was held in the Town Hall t*o*o 
In the interests of John R. Barber, tho 
Liberal candidate, was largely attended. 
John ' Waldle, ex-M.P., was the first 
ipeaker, and then came Frank Denton 
of Toronto. Hon. E. J. Davis, Provincial 
Secretary, closed the meeting, criticizing 
the statements made at the Kerns meet
ing by Mr. Whitney and_Mr. Foy.

Chicago’s principal pork packers have 
united in sending to the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington a protest 
against the proposed peerage of a bill by 
the German Reichstag, shutting oui 
from Germany American sausage.

Paris, Ont., is threatened with a milk 
famine. All the dairymen have decided 
to oeaw delivering In town. The board of 
health a month ag 
all dairy herds be 
line, and, failing this, no permit* for the 
rale of milk to be issued. Tbe time for 
the test expires Monday, and practically 
all have decided to resist the edict

Le

ssees
$43*

sea *
*2*

\
{ 100,000

A fish can from compressed 
being manufactured In Can

le lighter than tin, costs 25 per 
and will never cause poisoning.

you gee
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We art* headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.

Deacon &<id Calf Skins Louis Esteye, a Barcelona merchant j sign* of Rapture,
now in St. Louie, says Spain will he Montreal, Deo. 6.—Mr. W. B. Powell 
more prosperous than for many years is again en route for Montreal, and it is 
now that the burdensome colonies have raid the G'T. R. telegraphers have reached 
been lost. another critical point. Mr. Hays refused

to treat with the committee of tbe Order 
of Telegraphers, at least so raid Mr. Ed- 

had a conference on the Alaska boundary Davis. Deputy Qrmid Chief
question. Dr. King of Canada was called order, ywterday. Mr. 
in an an axner*. * from Peoria, 111. In an Interview, bein as an expert. „nUi; ««Mr. Hays questions our commit-

toe’s status. He practically eaye that wo 
do not represent the telegraphers. Ovw 

per cent, of the telegraphers all ever 
the G.T.H. have authorised us to mwt 
Mr Hays.”

. . . . , a Now York druggist has made thejnsnsjsrjsijs -i'Murxstit'sr; sswcaar— —
Harden ironu., Toronto, were on Sundaj Bond's Sarsaparilla, hut aftc * o Emperor William af derma
taken te th. Isolation hospital, as they tin, of this medicine a short time I found everywhere In th# aaat that tho
had bean attacked by smallpox. I| la entirely cured. I caun. t mo n- Germans are highly .steamed,
thought Miss Rapton - may hate caught , , highly since it has do * 1 W. W A Star has donated «6,000 to-tha disease at Co bourg, where ah. was rar‘1 N(irl|| ward. Kitchener's scheme to found the
lately visiting; no source of contagion la ranch for me. Jyiam i y . , Gordon memorial college at Khartoum,
known In the other cast. Every preran- tStreef, Oungah, Ontario, 
tion bis bran taken by the medical health 
officer to prevent tho spread of tbe 
wourge.

, HHigboet Cash Pjrtae

A. G. McQrady Sons

at the Brockville WM. COATES & SON,,
Jewelers 9 Oplicln.

222 Kino St.

At Washington on Friday Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Hon. John A. Kasscn

at
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.Brockville

I assi’.

Xmas Roses
o decided to Insist that 
tested with tuberou-Lad) Hart et It. Catharlae*,

at- Catherin*. Dee. 6.—The 
loent effect of the storm of Sunday night 
m tbe streets here is a fit subject for tbe 
artist Tbe oldest inhabitant cannot re
call tbe time when the Garden City 
looked more beautiful. Street oar servira 
is suspended and will likely remain * 
n=«l to-day.

Miss Lake, daughter of Mr J. Lake, 
Civil engineer of tbe Nla^ a Central 
Railway Compapy, narrowly escaped 
death Sunday night about midnight. A 

_____  te'ephone wire was attached to a large

florists
crashing through the roof into tho young 
Jaiy.’s fcodroom, whom sh$ w* sloping,

P .i- 85iPROMPTLY SECURED I Gratifying Improvement.
rtte for our interesting booka^^ ^lnven^

s,r*<lHu«aroughàfcrtai o'r môdslofronr 

invention or improvement and we Will tell 
yon free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
<*1vH S Weebanical Fnglneere, Gradnate* ot tho 
J oiv^chnlc Sejiool of Engineering, Bmchfldrs la 
/rv 1«1 Sdenee*. L*r*l rnlventty. Members 
I vrnt L*w AkeoclaUon. Améliora Water Work* 
A sml rtton, New England Water WertijBoc.

> r. U. Suiveyor* AeeoclaUon, Aaeoc. Member Ow.
> Society of^Ctvtl BoSfn
( j MW Y*K Uff FIFS., MOSTMAL ML) OFFIOU: j aTIAMTIO SVILMMO.,

W

y of boxes of# Fresh RosesWe will have a good su 
Carnations, Violets, etc., for^Xmas Gifts.

* TRADE ■SB»"*
disions*

COPYRIGHTS * l
i

Your orders will be promptly filled and forwarded by 
mail or express.jbroaah M

IFIO AMERICAN,

CO..
Isw Tartu

France has prohibited fruit and plants

JSS • £M»tsa sots ss-J. HAY & SONSmt fell.
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tissssyss; ! ™ T0Bi“?HAW1V “--a 
aH.SS "" 'SjftSftr "" «
ranlonehtp. Almost unoonsolonaly «be -----------" ---- Tbefmtoe

muved. Mille closer. A Oktraee l»»rt»Hrt ley» 1»e« a At en Inch _________________

SSaSSB» sr»sxsss:r-TZT-sg*-> .iSsttssr^ssrsirvaittrsrsr. colob buno,*»™». !-=aÿItsi».,ti 
kku-k»i^,-2s^ - srri-SJÆ 55 «■—r,55S5"~~ gsKaraagwya 

sr~!5“asrjr« ïïstsstwes**; torsKaKsraw? «.-^rgr^-gn:-iui«.inüy. D.wr.»«tate* J? 22S

^^■«ra'^rss ^~jig^^s2=ag= s»«nsMsac»iïss»ook’a Indignation. Both!» taj1**""?* lightly of year method etfmtieg him, KJg BeopU there ue, of oooree, who ofural by theseoruel, cruel Hedger flgbtel

sassissr^iS; srsaSsr^siS: s-rsac?.5ri!s sssssx.?&Js~r. üjzïï&sziïss-ss sasssss5s“'ssr^sitaPiSwi. little ferther from him ee he ooa- 8n|(gt.Uo. ,u«, 1. no» rafllotout to SSJj, JÏ **, %te Vlooel neme, «’ZfiLflffT’ JS? m
titled: . , ___ 1-lle_ hold the eeerege tobaeee oeer, eeo you eely for hie "interloro" and oak —j^d here, hed brought to‘Toremoet in the renke ^ OTr U»*« will therefore Odd a rastsrlal rtSmbSrt,' but ereU fOl lhadmepta to*nThere eree to be e badger fight the*
day eatirlete James U» uov men jn th„ ,hape of—peanut el ttrt my I «an tell you alee of two London 1», ntaht. A dogmas to fight him to a flnlah.
un equaled. She It was who practice ly (tlwii ludicrous as the idea eeema, there -g, o<m suited me for color blind- Bote were given end teken. gome bad wen
founded the new sohool. She stanae jj„ ln the vulgar peanut a oharen' to sap .mewtiOpaint realty beautiful pictures. the badger, and aU knew the dog which 
alone Her disolples Imitate laboriously ^is power of “My Lady Mlootine"and Ona le ma daughter of a late famous was to flght hlm. I do not like bloody
her brilliant dialogue, her scintillating ^ee^ie fettemd tiaee. Sto nndwra tough! pnlntlng by h« spocmelee and decided not to go, bnt hear-
epigram”— In all drug habita there are two con fclh— aha Is quite unable to dielin- "n **Bed 16

"Her?” the girl repeated vagn dltioos to oombat—physleal and men- juMfirndfrom grim, but her oolora are ^^"hemroma appeared tobespelk-
•‘Herl Why do you speak of as ttl „ physlologleal and pyoholtylcal S^stetod with the nanw^u* aha ^.bo^and bettln^SlTthe badger light
her? Surely he is a man. I use peanuts to offset thephyaloalerav- Baabeentaeght which to urn terser- p^ole hod come In from the country to

“Do yon mean — he aageo. ta » ,nd insertion to oalm the mind. u, <Saom. Possibly her painting may eee it One man was pointed out to me ae
poaeible that a living woman exists who ppn., tl tbe condition of the user of ___^ aa it were, drawing having bet aa mnoh es 1100 on the flght
does not recognize the supreme faot that „ ibe weed Is withdrawn? It is "JJJ trushud “shading" with tbe , High bets were transacted In mypreeou«L

: this one of our greatest wrltere-I had :™^,a, to „derstand this, because i I decided to see that light Two of my
j almost mid our on. grmtwrimr-hon- ‘^"sbut . slight Nation In or. ’°1», othm 1. a lady artitiofmm. “^S^SSSSSSjSKghf
I ored her sex by belouging to ltl^,___ dcr« cases from tbe average. celebrity, who has for year, exhibit«1 JJJ down .trtre, I noticed the

I never realized that to The condition is one of mental tui- annually ln London. The publie la net «“ole wands of the hotel crowded with
either sex was a question *°J. „.t, eeme phyeioal eensatlooeand nerv- (Wa» that she Is oolor blind. She . boisterous, brawling, betting, disputing,

I volition," Margot said quietly. Idid ! T'he withdrawal of tobacco th. -Wedding Group" tar a ^uleut multitude.
I not know that James Lee Hoey wae » . Mtl u e withdrawal of a powerful ÎZiLâ- ^ble bridegroom a-ÿfar or two "When we left, this entire multitude 

woman, end, what is more, I m not es- , cerT1 |onl0i because this weed, used » awd also several public men’s pot- filed after ua Shopkeepers left their ahops 
pecially proud of the faot. I don t ad- geve sedative, beooatee by ïgMmdm of an eminent phyalolaa in their ehlrt sleevee to Join the mcoemlon.
mire her. She is oynioal and hard and . ^„geanerve stimulant Let S££J?o?SdnaIa in tbrre blocks the
morbid. Hike Rhoda Broughton far, al uk, the r^nttl oonditice SrUt under ^icYs^VÜTilmnan redding'at ^md"  ̂wieveTtiJtiSTS^MbSi
far better-l love her, in faot,^he^ consideration. I do not try to put U to- gwuiugton who, having years ago left 0g^ to Hn with me. When
human and—Mrs. Hungmoro, beooo user to ilwh beoamee It le an on- a^ UTw through finding his advance- arrived at the arena, a large crowd was

| W"8- Oliflford and Beatrice Harra en ( n#0MiMy p^formanoa, but give him ^ hopelewly barred by hie color Blready waiting. Betting now went on
and heaps of other*. .____ i positive suggestions while he is sitting blindness. Is at present maklpg several with feverish excitement. 1 bad lost torch

She choked a little in her excitement, oppoci^ me to the following effect: h»ndrede a year by his brush as an of my friends In the uproar and therefore
trying to keep back her team. It wae That il will be easy to break him ot dee|gn|ng most artistic and stood aside to oontempiatethesoene.
all so trivial, but she had been petted ., k-_t.it MiUI* «mhoti elatin noetere for ad- “The crowd had arranged ItseU in a oir-

i and made mnch of all through her hap- That he will not suffer, despite the SSuJJjiiot hoardings. — London Aa- ele with a large °Pe°5‘aoe
-■» py 18 year., he,■ oritid«n asked h« h ™ .t bTh.. „iwl .C bjk ci pr^ “““ !

opinion defeircd to, and now P vionsly, bnt baa failed on amount of --------~ ~~ ! tondedSlmotrloally across the open space.
ed, hurt, suffering, she «h"°1| the dismmfoat ensuing. <w»vug «to mpMeub DM- i , to!d by some one that the badger
from him. His kirn on greeting bad That be is not a hero or a being to be “John Harmon died bare from the i iaalnthe box and the rope was tied to 
been cold; bla kirn on parting mlgnt mtled er aympatklaod wllk, beoaoee he yte of n mltleenake." 1 him. When tbe flght would begin, eome
reasonably be expected to be frjgld. will net be celled upon to display any Thia la an ineoriptico on a beech tree i one would Jork the badger by mean* of

-a™jvs*jsSmSStS; ys.'ü.ïn™» sbktjsc-

kæ;sssr"--It wae at onoe inapplicable and undig- tain rose at length, it wae a relief, but that he will begin al once to gain In noted with the Inmrlptioo. An old J'Jlwthetour InstcaA-ofa large, fierce 
nifled. He turned to her with a pained the relief passed when it fell again, ix w<lght. that his memory will be aharp- raeident relates 11 i animal it wae a elokly looking puny wa-
exnression. “Delightfnl." "perfect,’ an hoar of him waa 10 trying, wnai w aed m0Ie tenaoioaa, and that hla dl- f "Tatra ago, when that motion of In- ter menial. My sincere sympathy waa at 
"entertaining"—he could have oondon- would a lifetime prove? At the seoono mgana wlU regain toner that dtthn waa lillla eiplorad and when onoe enlisted with the dog.
ed expressions such as these, common- act he left her to have a cigarette in the merrm Vm be aa ateel, hi. muaoles i the hmvy bush was the dwelling place ( “Preparation, were now imde for the 
nlaoePaa they would undoubtedly hove foyer. 8he sat listlessly. (.“J „ iron and his complexion will low the of the wild turkey, deer end rattlesnake, . bloody event Th“0, ,h0 dog
w™ A men may be tender toward a she had been! What a mistake*, had Œllddy „Weh mm lu oomalinm. ' job. Harmon alerted to Charlestown upon ..careful
woman’s rhapsodies about her lover made I Was it irrevocable! ^ One ape» That the habit Is uncleanly—In fact, ] m attend oourt. He Waa armed with an ‘ n0WPBnd fur to eee
when that lover is himself. Bnt— pie knew «’mething after all, so mn^A degrsding_,nd that Ite gratlflmtion old fashioned rifle. A rattlar bit tUr- {,h at.y peppe^had been strewn into it so
"funny I" she must admit. She ^ ‘imjht hlm en^Ui .“gr0„ w.M. of money VPhat mon’. 1^ Bwmen kllM the reptllo “ ^dS- the hedger. After . careful

"Oh oh oh!” She clutched his arm cultivated, charming. They hadmet on ight hal he to literally barn hie income Then he began to prepare for death. It m,naUoll the dog wae pronounced 
"Whei funny people I” The fatal ad- » northern via t end be bad been out hi. wife 1. mmpelled to worn a w« h. who omrrad th..word.^in UghUr O K-
ieotive againl This time he winced, deer stalking all day. At night he waa that U oat of date? line, on the tree, with th. requert t»- ‘A person w« now
îünlIÂ twice deliberately, lest she too tired to prose overmuch, and hie » than, do 1 prepare the patient"» nmlh, long ainoe obliterated by the badger It was unanlmouMy decided that
tbonld mistake the flnt signal of dis- priggi.bn... had pamedlorcnltura. _ ™VSb. ’ lighmern rf the | t^’.'row'th, lo bury him on the .pot fagjkjj,pnr^ nnbhjmd personwm
1res. aa a mere physical Infirmity. Since their engagement “,«Jhad ™6‘ fore him. laying apmlal stress upon the A few day. later Harmon «body wa. neeweanr. »^( mCn^lu«ed to allow

She oontinued quickly: for the most part atblg '”“=tio^and f.ot that ha will at no tlm.oon.ldrt feed. A grave waa dug by : ^“Tan to pull the badger leet li. tiemld
“That reminds me—I don’t know there it happened that until tonight h]mMl, „ 0bjrtt of oompeetion « mlf thete It oan be awn today. —Louisville I him by a too vloleut Jerk. The

whv it reminds me, but it doe»; force they had really seen remarkably lit pjlyi for if be believe himself tebe per- Courier-Journal. dog men wore equally vociferous in their tbe moment of bearrng
of habit perhaps, beoanee be bates bad- of each other. . .. .. h,d forming a deed of no email heroism he _____________ : refusal to allow a badger man to pull him. hastily snatching up his truncheon, he
It tnmedont women so—Don is np in And what an awakening tonight had will „aget egonies, whereaa if bis abno- eseeaelve preeewttew. i,«t the badger man pull him Into » P**1 , raahed upon the singe witliont Ills beard
town tonight Did you know? I wonder brought I She held h« programme In tion ,, ignored and taken as a matter A eonlhweat Georgia couple go!Ingto ,lon Mtovorable for a auooMafu nttM of ..mbl,peiWered' ■ removing his spec-
U wë shall come across him?" her hand, looking a !l comae be will react aouordingly. be martlrf. th. proaprttiv. ho.band | by the.log AJSFST. thTlù^ïï7f | tacles.

"Vnn mean Lord Kilmore's younger eyes. How blurred it wai—how etainea jjow, to the phyeioal symptôme, mid: ensued, ^pSMoa fnrall A titter greeted hie appearance, hutYou mean Lord K.lmo , _how llke h- future lute would be, bn, £ig7h, „ the abov. “Molly, th. iart tlm. ‘a.tloT “iveryonewhovôlun^red to .til! tbe aollmnuy of tbed.rkeued stag.
“•You remember Ton ?" lived out with hlm I preperation of the mind la properly I lost the ring fore I gertto the par- “ 'puiïm^wae for some or another ,nd the fine acting of King as Ham let

■Mrt^lanoe, meeting his full, showed A shadow crossed thopago. She look- ^nVand will Show themselves in ooea- eon’e Bot I m •h°re ?<‘ime reaeon vociferously rejected. Flua"y a prevented any great outburst mitil the
wime surnriM at hla obvious ill temper, ed up. A well remembered presence llootl p.lnl about the raglon of the “Whar la It, John? *be»iked^ mM1 walked through the orowd lnquert yueen, replying to Hamlet s question,.
8ha nut her band out hurriedly, with a made itself felt heart, sinking at the pit of the stomach, "I’ve got it In my mouth, hs aald. of a person auitabl. for the purple of SDo yoa nothing there?" enswered,
rnttv unuBocted gesture of sympathy “Margot 1 Crylngl a lassitude, week and eooaler.ted pul* ••’Im «bore of it now. pulling the badger. H" ™an^ “Nothing at all. Yet all that is 1 see
l^’De.rrYo“'re not ill?” She sprang to her fart: gladly, trl- „d anm,„ ,wlWbln*a Nervoumem. But Whan thay rt*d before the but always pmsed on Finally heram.to whm a Tojc, ,rom axolsimed,

Nothing irritates a man whose liver umphantly, catching with her two juI1|plBg ,t . „ddeB nolee and Irrite- preaoher tha latter naked: , n't«l“mr^tbe^âu JtlemX which ep- "Leurt her your specs, old boy, " follow
la out of order so much as being re- hands at the firm, protecting g bility of temper will be in evidence, bet "Where la Ul<l1ri”B* . . ._™rently I gave ratlsfaotory answora 1 ed bÿ another : “Honld your row. Sure
minded of the faot. The deepening which gripped here. "take will be greatly modified by suggestion. (The groom fiulped z was Invited to pull. My heart throbbed, he's put them on to eoe to abave him-
ourvea at Chinnock's mouth grew post- “Oh, Don ’ she said brokenly, take p,eKJi™peanuts, to be eaten .lowly, ad, and finally I“^.ai“a^«, i did not wish the task. ‘But by not *1,."—Coruhlll Magazine, 
îkrtv rigid with irritation. me back I Please take me home before oonstan||y oontlnnally. H. mart "Tore de Lord, I done .wallered »^|ng , would dlMppo|nt the entire

l« «nvlhing ever the 1 he oomeaagain, dear. I oan t stand him ^ Buav him therefore with ItP* " crowd.’ I reluctantly consented. _ a Lawyer. Heiort. _
mattcrwithmrtHowyourn^inatien Jg » ‘HS

5™dr-brt^o^rz^ SsSsSSStA’as money to loan i c. stoWbll

5T,ÎVir,±tr^»dr,,eS1 SJM5SX.rEXS.'SZ «^..•Ld. him flllad .h. Urtthe th-rnghttb-O might JO ^nga,npttnature o, a,, m.o .......... ,otnstfacU ertm^eramc, e, | ADDISON, ONT.

“We have still ten minute, to wait ed,®1ho nUL «h rebel on the «condor third day? tal“; T f(mnd Wm, But I’ll leveled at my face In case I madd a blun- "D" “k“own“ban- Sïi™m“ng«e ïu imumved farms. ivn„. ™ Agent for the Nichols CH^Cal

SSKai!S sSsSrasraS 5SSsf.«I “•w
■ rSS52SS5 »esK'_™ ' 1MJSIs * PHOTOS

with r Uttleb0emHe bu/no’twithstand- In the north of E°ela”d'”ha”11Jawdî not idla Thera la no vacuum, and there Hop. She’ll succeed. tol”nu nwdleTs to my that there wae a who at once recognised the failure of
tog6her eyes showed some disappoint- ^"^^.“often win lar'ge sum. ln will be under this regimen no tinking "Yee," she edmltted, "I em going to |0ddM vlolent outburst of bllnrity Kv j his appeal, but was quick to «udjuccert

a . .Km ».nnmi the honse She tr, ned *\,oratr>T« little to be won- the nil of the etomnoh. A feeling c£ marry a hero of the war. erv one of those wretches exerted hiaoaoh- in hla retort, I know it ia lmpoMiDia.r‘lo”gCÆ t^sw'rLne,,- ! r^at LV irwn«Tth^^S fai^nart^prthapA a piethorto oonditlom ^__________

SSSSSSSS IScs.as SSSSaWJs a^ssaasastJ! SSssSs»*®* a w. falknbr

tip to ita full tha evening s cup of^eva {^^^iedlSl his mates by marrying a ml?î “LVfriendA bow true il is that *> tell me stories that wili make my bahr .*ï could not lick tb^hol^jng^e1^1 otber night, and bis host managed to ATHENS SlSÎd^Veonmn. fi^JSüW

herself—the^creature “of 'the moment ^STSSSTSSJ^iA* ïS^Ty TJ'“..'“r. mârïabt wh™’^'. Pradu^ ̂ mpbs^.t #Jn-Ub.y^ve
^Slm had looked forward ^tonight- «-™k-OU,- pock^andjooked^ = and the result is unt-^ V

rapturomi "it^ewV m™”b^ ‘ biâ'h'LT’1" We b^.flnTwt oHlm SSKfiftBSiW-Tk EBS‘

•sss^sr^jz “-i. Daey.,,-k,.a,«-

ST4h»mgwu.,bweh™h« *sskî:æsm5SSS ï—“sSSïÛ-VTSSKg irJSÆÇSSr55 -«SBZrmr central block . ATHENS

have him all to myself for a whole even- on the idea of marryln Betsy. She's nol rej0iolng and waxsd fat speedily. Nro’YortTwmkfy ^ '‘^hue^was onoontroltoble. He, "I guess I’m willing lo go, ’’ said the
Ingl To feel that I really belong to him I handsome, but »he’s mighty good com- ! have never known of -New York W _y.------ ^ ,‘ rP^me minute« In the midst of th. bimer, when they told him bis hour.
aa^ha belongs to me I Can you imagine papy for the Bog I’ —London Tit-Bits. ,he above directions wrte cartiedonk <k> ri»-«r. «rtune frantic crowd, with Indescribable „luld be bnt few. “It is just a change
anything more perfect?" I *«, Food.- The tobeooo habit la no* in ancient daya, when men and maM» ^g0ny He tried to smile, but his mouth (roln bavin my nose to the griuclHlram

Lady Guthrie could, easily, but she , , mrts of ilaased aa a drug habit—Sydney Flow gat to the cosy Ingle nooke, «raumed tbe shape of a poorly out slit In a 10 bayin it to the tombstone. "—Indian-aSrats»r«:!iSSSsSS3S5 ws«bw a:ss«b»s ——

prig and a bore, and Margot a angry llnds of nuts and have advanced views “*4 *• T I1 , „ Alas, the atout old hickory lots kee Sentinel. ------------------------------------
disclaimers could not alter her sister's orlng theD“ra as food under certain "If you’d been heif .n hour latrt. From which th. eperke, aU crackUag.
opinion. _ ^ 1 condition, for .pedal dlsea.ee. Nut. oon- the raid, I don t know what I chon Hara !^n place to (u jets, end

“You have to marry him, not II tain a special kind of salt especially adapt have dona. The eld romance ia benlehed tool
ehe raid comfortably. "What does it ed for lubricating orsoftonlng the muse ea “ what’» happened?
matter what I think? He’s well off, of the arteries. Some praotltlonera claim .. Wby, Mrc. Gadding, next dort, haa Ko more the

SàsSSfVS’SS «5Srju—
patronize yon. Your women fnenda ,hould p, thoroughly masticated, eo that would never breaUm to a living . -rabaflera the lag

won’t be able to pass you on the" no hard pieeee may enter the digeatlve or- that It h“. r*“8d ^ oome^om# « ”1^ tkrae newfangled, proev
becoming last year’s clothing nor their ganl couldn’t walt^ *“„,ea 10 ooma Can onlyjilcturejto him .«It
bD" You’re prejudiced,” Margot replied. ; A stingy King.
■■All sisters are.” Which in a sense in the beginning of the eighteenth oen- 
was true for Lady Guthrie’s sympathy tury the now so powerful «""“ "J1™
w«! openly enlisted on behalf of the was nothing more «.an the lttU. kingdom
ecapegraoe of the Kilmore family, young Th^untry waa
Don Garriok, who had adored Margot and the military discipline v^
since she trespaaaed barefacedly and haI4b Frederick William I waa hard, 
barefoot in the Kilmore deer forest as a croBa and Btingy and did not even know 
little child. But Margot, having sys- wbat It was to make a prerant. Hlarepu- 
tematically dominated him for 18 years, mtlon waa so widely spread that It became 
already felt the pleasure might pall if „ byword to say that a man bad worked 
long continued. “He has been so much for the king of Prussia when he had done
to me all my life. It would be boring an unprofitable talk.________
tor him to become more still during the Pa,ara et view,
vert <4 it I know him ho ”0-100 oharl<;y Scott h. never think, of an
well,” aha raid, in excuse for her cold a|]g(|1 withmlt M|ng a vision of “a blond 
faeartednese. Ént at objections snob as ^lrl about 19 dressed ln a pale bine robe, 
these Lady Gnthrie shook her bead in Every man to his taste. For our part,
•tern disclaimer. _ angels are made of fat little rascals about

“Wait,” she «aid sagely, “wait." 2 years old, dressed ln pale blue wings.
And Margot waited. y Kansas City Journal.,

Toniobt for the first time she saw
■nvYirtthina of the reverse side of her Basing his calculations on the average 
eome , * the oanvas back Was it increase of insanity within the last 40 
new picture, the canvas nac . an English statistician has come to
disloyal to wish that Mr. Chinnook be ooncluelo” ln the year 8801 every-
haved mote as one expects a lover body will be in the asylums, 
behave even in public, that he should 
show some sort of open pride of posses
sion, of glad proprietorship? In the 
Immediately in front of them there 
a gey, absorbed young couple, chatting, 
laughing, looking, smiling, reading

tender meanings into the n œ ..
incidents of the evening. S.u-V"w.s truly.

How much did you take In?—Cleveland

. r . . wss

KARL EY a -A CITY NIGHT, -

Came, let »■ tertb ani wander tbe
-

On rtSSr bide ; uprising glimmer houses
■at m»kUie turbulent bubble end voice el 

crowd, delight.
Frt me lbs wheel» make music, tbe 

-Ihlagiad cries are sweet.
Motion end laughter call: »a bear, we 

WlU nol fall ■

«**« M.w.d( ANÜKEQUAL CONTEST
**£&£%*£*£*£ A cuh OOQ AOAINST A BAOOER IN 

■t A speed of bkoet tm A GREAT BATTLE

be split down to .(XX*

to

•Kiura «» a' THE

AUiens Heporier —THB— rHARDWABElf iimports Wwmn« KM of Ha.
rosven Ieveby

Wednesday Afternoon

of Hew Mexicoleu lahsMtaatt 
AttHM TheEMlTM at TUBMM. MAN

Hr see. In secret vista, with soft, retlrlne
stars, keeps a

'ifcSSlStaNi;'. Pmnta,Oil.,VrtuU.,c,Br,mhe., Wimiow Gl.ra,

Tb. cram. f«r « " ‘t,1™^' S T.^^aV-Ware, Un,.,

And* Tele eyes‘reiè^e'’and fee, unirai WZ}*e. . OoL and Ammunition.

Oh, K U. out and wander the gay and Orooerie«, Tea., Sugar, and Canned Gooda-in abort, we have something for 

-Lawrence Btnron la New York Tribune. everybody that celle.
uvî_.voe ORÉAMS Agent (or the Dominion Expreae Oo.-the oheapeat way to send money to all 

THE MYSTERY OF DREAMS. |iarU of the world. Give me a call.
mat Cue nit Tkrsack a lUa’i 

Brsla la Oa# Misai*.
It Is very certain that the majority of 

dreame are only of momentary duration, 
though extended ooeaslofially to the 
length of a minute.

In proof of this Dr. Sbolz tells the 
following story from his experience:
“After excessive bodily fatigue und a 
day of mental strain of a not disagree
able kind 1 betook myself to bed after 1 
had wound my watch and placed it on 
the night table. Then I lay down beside 
a burning lamp. Boon I found myself on 
the high sea on board a well known 
■hip. 1 was again young and stood on 
the lookout. 1 heard the roar, of water.
and golden clonda floated aronnd me. n.-».. Up-to-Date
How long I stood eo I did not know, bnt Ta much imp ovod over lost neason’s oink*.
It seemed a very long time.

“Then tbe scene changed. 1 wae in 
the country, and my long lost parents 
came to greet me. They sent me to 
ebnrob, where the load organ eonuded 
I was delighted, bnt at the same time 
wondered to see my wife and children 
there. The frrieet mounted the pulpit 
and preached, but 1 could not under
stand what be aaid for the sound of the 
organ, which continued to play. I took 
my son by the hand, and with him as
cended the church tower, bat again the 
scene changed. Instead of being near my 
son I stood near an early known but 
long dead officer. I ought to explain 
that I waa an army surgeon during the 
maneuvers. I was wondering why the 
major should look so young, when quite 
close to my ears a cannon sounded.

“Terrified, 1 wae hurrying off, when 
I woke up and noticed that the supposed 
cannon shot had its cause in the opening 
of the bedroom door, through some one 
entering. It wae ae it I had lived 
through an eternity in my dream, bnt 
when I looked at my watch 1 saw that 
since I had fallen asleep not more than 
one minute had elapsed—a much shorter 
time than it takes to relate the occur
rence."

pull $wci or___mr-—

3. LOVERXN
gptfOR AND PBOPBIETOB

subscription •

•1.00 Per yiar nr idvmio» on 
•Li ir Not Piioik Tans Mouthissasssasass

unless a ettlement to date ha been J 
msde ADVERTISING

>WM. KARLEY

jsgssiPP^f
A liters6d^SJOunTtor contract advortiaments

AU Cadvertisements measured bv 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

18981898 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
THEP

Giant Root CutteçA
R
T always leaps

I «11 more Cutters in these counties then all oth. ra combined

a scale of

0 A FACE. 1
F And weald yee eee my mletree* Cseet

It lee flowery garden place.
Where knots ot beauties have euoh grace 
That all Is work and nowhere epaoe.
H lea sweet, delicto»»--------
Where day ta breeding, never born 
It is a meadow yet unshorn.
Which th*»"—«A flowers do adorn.

If you want a cutter, try It,
And wo are sure you II buy It.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
.......... Prices...........^

ggTHivlicst market price for old cost metal.It la the heaven's bright reflex, 
Weak eyes to dazzle and to vex.
It is th* idea of her sex.
Envy of whom doth worlds perplex.

T
S

It lea fhoe of death that smile». 
Pleasing, though it kills the whiles. 
Where death and love in pretty wiles 
Eaoh other mutually beguiles. Asphalt Roof Paint and 

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

P
It is fair keenly'■ freshest youth,
It ia the feign'd Ely alum's troth,
The spring that winter’d hearts ren 
And this is that my eoul pnren'th.

—Thomas Campion, Seventeenth Century-

AT THE PLAT.F,
/

mHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

house or any of your outbuildings 
new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should send' for circular describing

M- •aid ehe.

I
Does your 

or a
excellence, 
require repairing

building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

w .G-. McLaughlin
MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

s
s new

The Ghost In “Hnnilet.»*
Not many years ago at the (jneen'e 

theater, Dublin, during one of the late 
T. O. King's engagements, “Ilamlet” 
was being played to a densely crowded 
house. The actor portraying tbe part of 
the Ghost solaced himself during bis 
long wait from tbe first to the third act 
by perusing tbe evening paper, using 
his spectacles in so doing. Being inter
ested in some article (probably the 
“weights" for an important handicap), 
he delayed leaving the greenroom until 

his cue, when,

T
N

G OntarioAthenswanted to pull the

Wood-working 
Repairing .

AJSTD PAINTING
j. re. Pickrell <Bt Sons , have iw>i fW

\1 elevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin sweet, Atheijjs, ,-,nd 
i'. ,, t-, notify tbfe community al large that they are prepared ,o 
do all kinds of gdheral Blacksmithing, including the repairing 

I Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implemepfc,, 
v uhinery, etc. Painting done on the premises

|{,Vina worked at the trade for many years, we are 
OPibln of giving good satisfaction. We tide an axle-cutter 
Mr short ning arms where they have too much play.

dorse-shoeing will receive special attention.. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and eee It.

BLACKSMITHING <
• ■.

*

QUEBECCAPELTON 
All order* by Mail attended to promptly.

Notice to Creditors.
Secure the Shadow ere the .Substance Fade14

In the Estate of Patrick Hickey, De-

J

nnd William FloodExécutera.
Athens Lhl* 15th day of November

?

MZ? hpn
L

»SHOOTERS SHOOTSUCCESS

WINCHESTER - <
nodding lover alts 
Ithtn the leaping flam* IRifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition ant 

Loaded Shotgun Shirks. Winchester guns and 
ammunition, arc the stàhdard of the world, but 
they do not cost any jwbre than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

free • Send name on k postal for I SB page llius- 
Irated c^aiogue describing all Yije guns and ammuniUofl 
made by the

iln
lee

days
the bias#. 

—Chicago Newe.

MICA MINES Or INDIA.
f|» Method» of Haadrefle of Tears 

A«e fttll la Use.
The mica mine» ef India ere In the 

Interior of the country and very innoeeaz- 
lble. The Abrnker mine, It la stated, 
produces the finest mica that haa ever 
been mined, both for lamination and 
color. It has been sank about 200 feet, 
following the pitch of the vein, and all 
thia mica and refuse have been raled 
and carried away by the native». No 
machinery of sny kind except drill and 
hammers is used in their mining opera
tions. . , . __,

The refuse end the mica are placed 
In baskets each holding ten pounds, the 
baskets being passed up from hand to 
hand by women, who stand in a line on 
ladders. The contents of the baskets are 
deposited at the top, and the baskets aie. 
returned down the ladder in the «je 
manner os they went up, but by anoth
er line of women. Water is taken oat 
of the mines by means of jugs. It le 
supposed that this method of operation 

been carried on for many hundreds 
of years, except that there Is more core 
to protect tbe minera

After the crude mica Is taken from 
the mines it la first roughly trimmed TM ltorek *( firtrara.
rad then carted Into different grades, g." m*rôled something very era
according to tiara end quality. It le », inTMueu " 
then token to the mice worker», who "Wheklelt?'*
spilt ft op and ami be ont the else for It .. a„ Oiook letter box which ring* 
to be ont Into by the abearan, the set when a men goes by with a letter to bU 
pieces then being olraned, weighed and pocket to mall for hi» wife."—Chicago
packed roedyjor ihlpmcnt. The mloa braced.

Great Discretion.
Younger elder—Why did yon tell Mr. 

Oallagaln how old I am?
Elder Sister—You’re too young tor that 

to moke any difference. Now, it would 
be different if you were to tell him my age. 
Well I didn’t. I only told him you were 
ten years older than I am.—New York 
Truth. ________

V
COl,WINCHESTER REPEATING ASMS

NEW HAVEN. CONN. IfVa %

nils V

Lyn WoolenOvercrowded.
“Look here," said Agalnaldo’s confi

dential friend, “there’s eome complaint 
that you are getting irrltj|ble."

“Well." woe the answer, 
you expect ln a man who haa undertaken 
to be a great general, a great political 
leader, a great diplomat and a board of 
strategy all at once?" t.

"what can

-2*
“Meek Obliged!"

Quoth the chloride of lime 
To the linen: "Now. I m

i that for expostulation It • time, 
tment of me mJolly auraSince your treo 

Is the hlghsst degree 
Of ingratitude vile that I ever did

hr-'v
seel

l"Though I make you as white 
And a» pure to the eight 

As new snow, by no thanks you my good* 
ess requite,
go the time we have reached
When you needs must be t«ached 

To say, ‘Sir, by your kindness I’m greatly 
o-bleached!’ ”

Cobeza dl Vooa explored the Gila river 
country in 1686 and reported that the na
tives were dressed In cotton garments.

row
was tibilS

:

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool ^ 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate-pri 
at all times be. prepared to pay the highest nu 
wool in cash-or trade.

And How Many!
First Chicago Man—The peace Jubilee —Ally Bloper.

their own
Mrtgo^wstohed them, tosemsted in 
spite of herself. How differently they 
behaved from herself snd her lover! The 
men leaned slightly forward—he h«! 
gut it hsdly," Don would have raid.
Every new rad then his oral tieeve otolms that I ought to do
jtuibAi the little immovable while JjJjjMtw»k." ^

i
R.A Metwral Error.

“WhSt’s the matter with Nora?"
“I secured her fioui that mutual help

p. LAMB Jt SON, ATHENS,SOLD BY J.

I
(

‘ - -------4«-r
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r Nature’s Own w

Dyspepsia Curc
Nature’s remedies are not like num’s- they never 

, toil. Of the many remedies intended to dure dyspefsm.

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS.

sSSESiSSSSsS
wU1 T^hro7of!D?Vm Stan’» Pineapple Tablets after your m^s

| will be as strong and hearty as that of a fermer a boy.
■ They are aa pleaaant to the palate aa candy.

At all druggista.—35c. ft box—or duect from
THE VON STAN MEDICINE CO,

«__Toronto, Can., rad Buffalo, N.Y, X
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FALL GOODS
■ _ . . . v^,:X-

FOR FINE
Mr

rMv :.:•V .V2T:

POSTER PRINTINGAt the i

W- z
CIRCULARS
PAMPHLETS

Oar New Fell Goods hsve jnst arrived and consistai sU 
the Uteet novelties m Baitings. Orereoetinge and Tronwrmga

verj little money.

it:
j—*AND«—

Try the Athens Reporter OfficeADVERTISER.COUNTY OP LEEDS'9m

Telephone 182

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, "W'ednesday, Pec. 7, 1898
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OUR WHALE FISHERIES.Brockville Brockville’s Greatest Store^ |M IK GP Of.IB 81081PROFESSIONAL CARDS. wm struck, bar head being badly OBt and 

bar bady badly bruised. She la resting 
wm a

What the Hei
BusinessDB. G. M.B. CORNELL

•OBU. STOUT, - - BBOCKTILL*

physician, surgeon Sc accoucheur

ihta Waters.Cali

HamiltonCollege x •. According to a Story Which y 
Comes From Bruce County.

w, -B.C., Dm. 6-—ft.modTHE BTOEH WAS OEEBBAL.and Other Canadian 
Cities and Towns Damaged.

Foyn, th. onele of the grant Foye at Nor-1» TBAB»

.«gfs'^ssrs^ ’̂S^AH
positions In two months attests the superiority 
ofthis institution. Rates reduced. Write tor 
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College 
C. W. Gay. Principal

Oae Feet of the Boaatlfhl at
—Twe Feat at Others.^

way, a man known the world
a household word wherever whalers liveg 

tot with the object of 4aa From Maaitanlla Te,l* ®f iLhing a whaUng port in British Oolnm- 

Saspleleaa Doing. which hhe wit- b!^ Samuel Focrn aays be la at a lose ta 
eeseed la the Township of Arran-Dr. understand bow it Is that British Gainai* 

rod From York bla has not known of her grant wealth 
In whales before he told them. He aays 

a whale wm be caught 1» British 
Columbia aa oil the ooaat of Norway.

, _* Htramm woman Whalebone la worth 110,000 a Walkerton, Dee. 0. A eDnnge woman, ^ from ggo to g*, a barrel, according to 
from MMlIowanlag. SMUty eta. to Vmkwow» oTtaWI 

Manltoadin htoJ. Mll. a .torT, wbloh, ^ <Ut|] ^ aR (oaDd to grant ehenâ-

mS <£r ££, Z
B^rT hU w^ndTo e*b„^‘ mo^ °« «1 Th.rtta.wta*». Mg hta. 

(ram the Coant, of York to Invormny. ^
In the Township of Arran. On» of thra. ÏTT , ™ m,. no____
sblldraa su she Indy in question, and *“***“■»* *“* “ Br™‘
was then only thro» or (our years of age. “ ÎT «LfïïE «Sf
The liny was left at Colllngwood, and the *
doctor tad hi. wlf. and little girl wept r**.M ” *“■
ont to lnrarmay They fonnd shelter In °°°, “ 9,tebll,h ‘ X-
‘rÜT^T.! “"d„ .”erhou« ?ÆÏSr»VK that
after breakfast, the owner of the bouse qnq expeat to make SO par osnt Karate-

fore It baa been thought in British Col
umbia that our whales were not valuable, 
containing no bone and little oil Mr. 
Foyn says this la ridiculous, that the

DR. C. B. LILLIE Inches ofManlwakt, Quo.—

JACKETS AND CAPES. a w.The Ambitious City Will Have a Mener 
i.B'-lAEB'.af Nearly Half a 

Storm Flag Played 
way. Telegraph aad Telepheae Com

mune; roads good; still snowing.BURGEON dentist foot of
enow; weather mild, bat turning a lftttl

Wakefield, Ont—About.... ATHENS <i the natural teeth and
w STREET With Rail-

Brown, Who Be
Co. ta la verm ay. and His Wife Wyetsrl- ^ 
early Disappeared, Ne Did Two Others.

Brockville, Ont. Kasuhasau, Ont.-—About two toot ofa»
feU here since midnight, and still

*° Montebello,- Quo.—Poor or five Inches 

fell; atm snowing,. bet weather

Om rat“ OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

where Were Laid Oat-fit.
Now being sacrificed at marked-down prices. These BsmUton, doo. n. 

are pretty, up-to-date goods, this season’s purchases, therefore ho- moa^ tt.. «wt <tnn>|HMB- 
you can make no mistake as to style, and the prices are de- night**ri» lomra^utnind by
cidedly in your favor.^ ZSZ

000. The telephone lines tor many blocks 
from the heart of the city are dawn, and 
so are all the poles, broken like pipe- 

The city was In tota1.
Sunday night, and no attempt waa made 
to light the streets last night or wm be 
to-night, aa thousands of broken 
are hanging
linos, and the danger to oltlsene would 
be too great.

Fancy Tweed Coat.-ith velvet cod.-, p-h «•**+*** 4.Q01 ^WJ53 » ShTaS?
breasted, |*earl battons, coat bick ; regular pnoe $5.00, reduced to.. | ^ wwe in the tracks, and are

still there. Trolley wires are down In all
Black Beaver Cloth Jacket, braid trimmed, fly front, coat I ”,

back, collar edged with black Persian lamb, stylish sleeves ; regular n AA ^ nlght that the real trouble began and 
$9.00 : reduced to............................. ..................................................................................... 1 eVX/ It became dangerous for people to he ont.

I The trees became so heavily loaded with

Fawn Beaver, lined with silk serge stitching around edge, 
double breasted and pearl buttons round front ; regular price $11.50 ; g QQ

Matalasse Capes, with quilted satin lining, Thibet fir collar, 
blue and black and black and cardinal, a handsome gament ; regular q 
price $12.00 for..................................................... .......................... *-------  ^eVV

r. A. LEWIS of
NOTARYgouerro^ mild.

Perth, Oak—Snowed since 0 o'clock 
Sunday night; made badly drifted In 
some plaeee; about ten inefiss of snow 
level; weather turning colder; ettll

Renfrew, Ont.—About 14 inches; roads 
very heavy; snowing now.

Newbury, Out.—Cloudy, taming cold
er, about elx Indies of enow has fallen.

------ -

A. M. CHASSELS, qnBROWN & FRASER

ifiæssisas
“ifoney to loan on Real Estate Security.

7 O. K. FRASER

alee be

Having purchased the stock and good-will 
of the bnemeae lately carried on by Mr. J. J. 
Waleb

•/ /lately carried on by Mr. J. «I. 
». rrrr-., taking poMBSslon of the premlaee and 
moving hie own stock thereto, now announces CM. M. BROWN. Black Curl Cloth Jacket, with revers, double breasted, trimmed o OK 

with pearl buttons ; regular $4.00 ; reduced to.......................................
here since about » o’clock Sunday night; 
about one foot has fallen; weather mod
erate; roads fairly good.

8k John, N.B.—Snow toll Monday 
morning, and at noon, turned to rain, 
with a high gale, which delayed eoaet 

oral hoars.
Ottawa, Onk-vk genuine Canadian 

snowstorm. Trains late. About eight In
ches of snow fell at Madawaaka, and a 
snowplow was 
tor the STprnae

Biddeford, Me.—The outer end of the 
ocean pier at Old Orchard was carried 
away during Sunday night’s storm. ▲ 
section 160 feet long waa wrecked, carry- 

the end.

the power company's

SPECIAL LOW PRICESC. C. FULF0RD
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Pnblle. eto.

âSteiïïï&fï*
Brookvme.Onkosn ^ ,oweet rates Md on

until the large stock is greatly reduced. and hie wife, accompanied by Dr. ai 
Mrs. Brawn, went ont Into the woods.

A few minutes after leaving the house 
the lady says sho heard her 
■oream, but the othor children would not 
let her leave the house to see what was 
the master. The owner of the house and 
hie wife soon returned, but would not 
toll what had become of her father and 
mother. The little girl continued to live 
with this family, and was passed off as 
their daughter. The lady maintains that 
a short time after the disappearance of 
her father and mother a stranger called m . .
at the house one night and never left JJ*
;»«■ Sh? ^ «tèc!p8R ^mmb.umoel,

srtsiiriswtLtrrt:! ittTuEr*m
.ta.Se» wra morderad b, tne ,»m.

Tha bano. of .h» m.a whom .he .lira» ’SÎTÏÏZ’» ^
tas burled at tb. and a( the haara, Me an^klnR and al|7eagh not .lw.n . 
being dug for. big paying business to the can ner. Is cf

very great benefit to the province, dis
tributing as It does several million dol
lars every year.

TWÉE08 a DENT’S FURNISHINGS from sailing for
materials

tiOentlenaen wfll do well to res jtv 
for spring goods until they bav 
tonlty of Inspecting this stock.

Remember the new stand—next door to 
Knowlton’s Jewelry store.

blueflah, devil fish.kind of whal
knoel and finback—that have made tor-t ont to dear the traek

T. H. BEALE
■ Bf!ltegg.ragB!lBfcAatt;

hSÏÏ.. M.U, .treat. Athao,.

tunes for Norwegians, are to he roughs
e their order 

ve an oppor- here In abundance. This demonstrates
I’bow badly British Columbia la In nsad of 

capital to develop her industries, deep 
fishing being among the moat valuable^ 
At the present time a Yankee 
are fishing out our halibut beds. They 

catches, which

the soft snow that branches began to
break, and in a short time the sidewalks 
and roadways were strews with tress 
and parte of trees. Then the telephone 

poles began to yield to the ter
rifie weight on the %lree and everywhere 
throughout the city they snapped off and 

crashing to the ground with their 
weight of wires. Very few eltueos had* 
any Idea of the number of wires strong 

the poles In the dty till yesterday 
morning, when they viewed the wreck 
on nearly every street on which wires 
were strung. In the hotels and churches 
where electric light Is used ooal-oU lamps, 
candles, and bicycle lanterns had to be

Ing with It the big pavilion at 
The pier waa built last spring. The loss 
will be $80,000, covered by Insurance.

A. M. CHASSELS, and otherJ. McALPlNB, D.V. Main Street, Athens.Spring ’98
ille!°lN&f
promptly

attended to.

HOT TIME IN PARIS.

HOUSEKEEPFRS Revisionists aad Antis Met la the Street
aad Fewght.

And we have others. Paris, Dee. 6.—At a meeting held last 
of the Patrioticmoney to loan

ttzsttizrss; .1 =

OBee:—Dunham Block

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

night under the snap!
League the most violent anti-Dreyfus 
organization In Paris, MM. MUlevoyeand 
Deronlede declared that the time had 
arrived to pass from words to acts. The 
audience thereupon started to march to 
the Cherche Midi Prison, where CoL 
Ploqnart Is confined. The police Inter
fered, whereupon the * patriots” made for 
a meeting being held by the advocates of 
revision. A collision occurred, revolvers 
were fired, and one man was wounded.

AND

Prudent
Purchasers

W. a. BUELL.
Barrister, etc. 

, Brockville, Ont.
/

It Is doubtful if any company or cor
poration has suffered to the extent of the 
Bell Telephone Company. It was found 
that fully three-fourths of the city serv
ices had been “knocked out” and perhaps

Probably the grandest sight In 
tton with the storm was on King street 
east yesterday afternoon. The telephone 
wires at Walnut street were eat to clear 
the Electric Lighting Company’s wires, 
and the weight went westward, and pole 
after pole snapped with a load report. 
There was an Interval of a few seconds 
between the toll of each of the poles, and 
she noise was like that of cannonading. 
Every pole on the south side of King 
street, from Walnut to Hnghson street, 

the poles from this

down In Isas

LADIES’COMPLETE COSTUME TWO-CENT STAMP.
Should visit the Grocery of The Pest Office Department Isaacs a 

Warning to the Public Ceneernlug 
Its Use-Ottawa Nates.

Ottawa, Dee. 6.—The Poet Office De
partment
“Although supplies of the new two cent 
Imperial stamp will Immediately be sent 
out to "
be need forthwith, If preferred by the pur-

ineteeo of Hm ofid 
le importent te 

that the Intel-Imperial pc

SMALLPOX IN TORONTO.R. J. SEYMOUR A Third Suspect Has Been Taken te the 
Isolation Hospital-Other II 

of Tàteresh

Only union labor Is to be employed 
olvlo works In Ottawa next year.

In Loudou last year there were eighteen

REEFER AND SKIRT. the following can Lion:and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

-------------FRK8H ANO RELIABLE.----------

JrtfïSrAÏ? ÏÏX01tas# “SEE
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This toll we are ottering extra value in Stone 
Jars aad Crooks—See them.

B. J.'SSYIOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

The Paris Peace Commissioners.

Paris, Deo. 6.—The .joint commission 
was in session yesterday for over four 
hours. Much of the diecueeslon concerned 
details as to the guaranteeing of the 
rights of Spanish citizens In the ceded 
colonies. The debate was occasionally 
energetic, and the Spaniards, on emerg
ing, appeared to be dejected.

Secretary Ojeda ot the Spanish 
mission, when questioned after the

Heavy Cheviot Cloth Costume, skirt lined throughout with linen- 
ette, deep facing and velvet binding, jacket with fly front and well q r q 
made ; the complete suit..........., ? y • •

Others at $11.00 and $14.00.

and although it maySOCIETIES

In, ItTtt00,000
Work was bag 

aaw drill WOl l» 
•SO,000.

aa Hilata affect entll Christas. Usy.
to thornThe existing rates,

CAWI.BV. Atlwei. Oat. Mantle Cloths all Reduced.
went down

E
have given their adhesion to the sohèpie 
top a reduced postage rate on letters bn 
and after Deo. 36th Inst., will be eb- 
sealed until that date. ’ ’

Other Ottawa News.

Major Plneanlt took charge of the De
partment of Deputy Minister of Militia 
yesterday. It is said hi has the appoint
ment in hie pocket.

Hon. Mr Mulook has gone to Lam bton 
to take a hand in the election campaign.

A representative of u number of Mis
souri farmers has been through the west, 
and has selected 26 homesteads in the 
district 100 miles northwest of -Dauphin. 
The entire party will move up with their 
families and effects about April 1.

The Department of Trade and Com
merce has received from Mr. Tripp, com
mercial agent in Trinidad, a report of a 
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 
held at Port of Spain on Nov. 8 at 
which the following resolution was 
adopted : “That the question of the in
corporation of the British West Indies 
with the Dominion of Canada is worthy 
of the serious consideration of the Gov
ernment.”

Hon W. S. Fielding has returned to 
the city.

jsoovered tree the 
We washed «f d OM

corner sou Mg as se the progress made, a 
excitedly: “I ten almost mad. I 
talk. We are staking some progrere. "

commissioners declined 
te say anything further than that the 

was satisfactory.
Later It was learned that the session 

accomplished much. Eight open ques
tions were canvassed, seven being prac
tically settled without noteworthy Mo
tion.

'Telephone EaahORffi 
than three reftONhte Harbor life saving station, Chatham,

BRSVILLB LODGE NO 177
A. O, U. W.

VISITORS /W ELCOM E.

wires swing sgsi—t the 
dent & Loan hRMdliig,

The lost hew to the Bell thltehfiae
Company Is osttmated at ever $106,066.

The steam railways were practically 
tied op from Sunday night till nearly 
noon yesterday.

The H., Q. & B. Railway will not be 
in operation again for a few days. The 
H. & D. has its line open, and oars will 
be running regularly to-day.

All the Idle men for miles around have 
been pressed Into service clearing the 
main streets.

Mass., on Monday.
Sir Henry Irving is now quite conva

lescent. He has quit Glasgow and gone to 
Bridge of Allan, near Stirling.

Mr. Beloourt, M.P.. having declined 
to stand for a candidate for the mayor
alty of Ottawa, ex-Ald. Stewart an
nounces himsslf aa a candidate.

IMeut Weight &Co.DOWNEY’S
Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville, wlU sell you
Men’s heavy grain crimped 
buckle bools, felt lined, worth 
$2,00, for $1.50.

Men’s split long boots, 16 
inch leg, with outside counters 
for $2 00

Women’s glove grain button 
boots, worked button-holes, 
standard screw soles, worth 
$1.25, for 85c.

Boys’ heavy overcoats, ulster 
make, sold by regular clothiers 
for $4.50, our price $3.00.

Men’s heavy frieze overcoats 
warm lining, worth 7.00, our 
price $5.50.

Solo Agent for she celebrated Fit Re
form Clothing.

DOWNEY
The Shoe and Clothing Man 

Brockville

C 0. C. F. "The Canadian Engine Sc Locomotive 
Works at Kingston will have work tor 
860 men all winter. It Is said. The foun
dry and shipyards will also he busy.

A petition is being circulated at Belle
ville for the pardon of Robert Maokie, 
who was convicted at Napanee of robbing 
the Dominion Bank. Mackie la still in 
Napanee jail.

At Ottawa on Monday G. T. Nlblook, 
local superintendent of the London Life 
Assurance Company, pleaded guilty to 
five charges of forgery, and was further 
remanded for a week.

Trumpeter Beckett of “A” Battery, 
Kingston who gave himself up on Fri
day, attempted to escape again on Satur
day, bat was caught. He jumped over 
the wall, and was bady hurl, *

Capt. Marchand has once more readied 
Fashoda, and as soon as he departs there
from on hie long and tedious homeward 
journey the negotiations between Eng
land and France on their respective titles 
in the Bahr-el-Ghazal district will be re
sumed.

An investigation Into the rouse of the 
late Portland disaster has been ordered. 
In this connection. Dr. Lewis, of the 
Massachusetts State Board of Charity, 
after an * Investigation declares that he 
thinks the steamer was simply over
whelmed by the terrifie seas and that 
there was no collision with other vessel 
or rocks.

Yesterday afternoon a rear-end collision 
happened on College street at the 
of Clinton avenue, between two west 
bound trolleys in Toronto. All the pass
engers were given a rough shaking up. 
The conductor, William Symons, la 

Are These Men Lost t suffering from a severe scalp wound and
t Am ora* k TH»** inn no conclusion of the brain. Both trolleysIroquois, Ont., Deo. 6.—Three young

men, named respectively Reuben Cassels, we™ 8 ‘ rherlee Wllden
Isaac Mayers and Mason Froate, left in At Elkhorn. Man., Charles Wllden, 
a small boat Sunday to visit some ft lends who had come out on the harvest «Mur
in Waddington, N.Y., expecting tore- riorw from OnteJ^ pnrohared a ttdtet 
turn in the evening. As the wind was Ga,tî4.?^»A ?”d Pu* Ï 5!" very high and the river rough during the alon6 with $56 in roah. He walked hack 
night, some uneasjpess was felt yesterday the hotel, and when he arrived there 
morning when it waa found that they j the purse was missing. A diligent March 
bad net returned, and parties were sent failed to reveal puree or money. Two 
over the river to make enquiries. It now men followed kina from the station to the 
transpires that they were seen about 8 hotel, but they declared they had men 
o’clock Sunday nlgbt leaving a point on neither.
the opposite side ol the river, a short A third woman suspected of suffering 
distance below this village. There is lit- from smallpox has been removed from 
tie doubt but that the boat was swanmed ! 83 Pheobe street, Toronto, to the Ieo-

i latlon Hospital. On the advloe of the 
medical health officials, the entire house
hold at 32 Phoebe street and 16 Garden 

It is learned that the grant which the avenue have been isolated from thetreet 
British Government will make lor the Q( the community, and every predation 
benefit of the British West Indies amounts |s being taken against an epidemic. All 
to £10.000. the effects of both houses have been foml-

A fish can from compressed paper Is gated, and officers are In patrol to see 
now being manufactured in Canada. It that there is no communication with the 
is lighter than tin, costs 25 per cent, less, Inmates, 
and will never cause poisoning.

Louis Keteye, a Barcelona merchant I 
now in St. Louie, says Spain will be 1 
more prosperous than for many years 
now that tbs burdensome colonivs have

At Washington en Friday Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Hon. John A. Kasscn

BROCKVILLE.
One Province Evacuated.

Havana, Deo. 6.—The Spanish evacua
tion commissioner notified the United 
States commissioners yesterday that the 
evacuation of the Province of Puerto 
Principe was complete.

Man Boiled Alive.

London, Deo. 6.—A laborer named Wil
liam Thorpe met with a horrible death 
yesterday afternoon at the chemical 
works of Messrs. Spenoer, Chapman & 
Co., In North Woolwloh road, Sliver- 
town, by falling into a tank of boiling 
liquid. It is surmised that Thorpe had 
climbed up to a ledge above the tank in 
order to close a valve and that his foot 
slipped. He leaves a widow and four 
young children.

Spain Seething With Sedition.

London, Deo. 6.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Dally Telegraph says: 
•‘According te trustworthy news from 
Madrid, Spain Is seething with sedition 
born ot bankruntcy and rain. One of the 
best-informed men in the kingdom 
assurée me that the chances of revolution 
are Increasing.”-

ion.
K ''ll'lUlKRT1 FIELD.' Recorder.■ Lewis & Patterson

Awful at the Palls.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Deo. 6.—The 
vforet snowstorm ltf the present genera
tion started In Sunday about 8 p.m. The 
snow came down steadily, and was driven 
into ioe hy a stiff wind from the east.

DRESS GOODS I “j u™ «ES Æ
SP£IGÏAu2l I trio light wires were levelled'In all direc

tions. The storm lasted all night and
Comprising the Season’s HandsomestEffectsinPlaina^

Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses, Rraph wliw ^ ^ lnall directions, out
-—-——-------:--------------- „ AA Of the dozen of the Utter company’s

Black Brocade, heavy rich pat- Black Brocade, new effect, 44 wires ssst from here only one was
tern, just new equal in value inch ; spec, value at 75c; on ing, to Buffalo, while non. to T
to anything wejhave ever of- RQq f* Friday and jQj - «’ffiTAttï
f. red ; regu ar 60c, lor..........  ................................................. ...........St. Catharines to Hamilton, are a com-

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts. | £,?. £
" T “ ~ “ "T TT I morning, every limb and twig was load-

Blsck Poplin Urn® voeds, 44- ed down to the ground with ioe and
inch, all pure wool ; makes a q r snow. There gave way under their loads,
■ich «-»■-...................................£.dia*.ta“Thta“Ltaho“7«Twm

Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts. |
were from one to three boors late. The 
electric roads on both sides of the river 
are about at a standstill.

1
h>:

■rî

In our stock will be found 
Gift Books, Poems, Bibles, etc. 
Albums, Photo Frames, Fancy 
Plush and Celluloid Work 
Boxes, Toilet Cases, Calen
dars, and other fancy articles 
just suited to the Holiday 
T rade.

We carry a complete stock 
of Jewelry, Watches, Sterling 
Silver and Plated Ware.

We think we can please yjou. 
Let us try.

THE SKY SCRAPER FIRE.

The Total Lose Is Estimated In New York 

at fitOO.OOO.

New York, Deo. 6.—A large force of 
firemen were still busy at 7 o’clock
roin/of the buildings burned by the big 
Broadway fire. Shortly before 7 o’clock 
Contractor W. A. Magee arrived and pre
pared to take down the wall* of the 
Rodgers, Peet & Co. building, which 
threatened to toll. The work la danger
ous and prevents Broadway traffic. It is 
thought one of the walls cracked from 
the fifth floor up.

Deputy Chief Crocker stated that in 
his opinion tue losses would not be as 
heavy as was at first estimated. He places 
the total loss at $400,000.

yes
morning pouring water on the

Black Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for 
only.............. ;.............. France Melting Demands.

London, Deo. 6.—The Shanghai oorres- 
of the Dally Telegram says:pondent

“France has made demands at Nankin 
equivalent to alienation of a val

uable portion of the Yang Tse Valley. 
The Viceroy oTNankln stoutly refuses to

Black and Mantalasse Eff 
42-inch, very latest goo l 
Black Costumes..............

Black Mantalaase Effects, 42- 
inch, very handsome goods nra 
for skirts onlv............ ............ OUw

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

1.10YOU ARE BLIND 16 Inches of Snow on the Level.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Toronto, as a rule, 
enjoys Immunity from the heavy snow
storms and overpowering blizzards which 
oft occur In the tor west and In the Uni
ted SUtes. Sunday night’s experience 
here was exceptional, for before the storm

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask I ^^SS!SSBSS^L 
yOU tO COB!© and look. Looking loads to buying. I broken. According to the Observatory

Lewis & Patterson, 5S,°îl^,,™.
205 King Street, Brockville. |

Deo. 80, 1886. 16 Inches; Deo. 88, 1878, 
16 inches. The storm was too much for 
the etoff and equipment of the Toronto 
Railway Company. The electric sweepers 
tolled to keep the lines open, and a 
miserable experience It was tor those oat 

. __ . . - _ , late on Sunday night and early Monday

æëSrtSSrS
offering prices that should make quick sales. Here are some of them : the deeper drifts at various street inter-

K v I sections. It was not till afternoon that
all the lines were open for traffic.

There was a busy scene around the 
$43 661 street commissioner's department yester-
_____ I day morning. At 7 o’clock 300 men and
$68 •• J20 oartg were detailed to clear the street 
$38 SS j crossings and intersections. Shortly after 

an additional force was sent out to ra
the enow from the sides of King,

I
H. R. KNOWLTON,, Eleven Persons Drowned.

Algiers, Deo. 6.—The French steamer 
Algérois has foundered near Boua, a 
fortified seaport of Algeria, near the 
mouth of the River Selbour. Eleven per
sons were drowned.

Black Wave Effect, in NewBlack Mantaiaroe Dress Goods, ..... ™. .
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy . rar Goods, suitable tor Winter rara 
rich cloth, only.......................Costumes..................... ..............................

ATHENSJ-.-

<319Jewellet and Opt ician■%

QQ=Eyes tested free. Elopes and Marries n Negro.

Milwaukee, Wls., Deo. 6.—The suburb 
of South Milwaukee Is greatly excited 
over the elopement ot Minnie Wortel, » 
pretty white girl, wllff Eldred Moors, a 
negro. Tbs pair came to the city and 

married by theJRev. James Higgins, 
a colored minister. The father of the girl 
caused their arrest. At the police station 
the girl declared that under no olroum- 
■ tances would she leave her husband. She 
is 18 years of age, with bloude hair and 

Moore Is very dark.

than 16 Inches had fallen, 
exceeded by theWANTED

Telephone i6i

fil

. blue eyes. and the young men drowned.
Berber Meeting at Oakville.

Oakville, Ont, Deo. 6.—A political 
meeting was held in the Town Hall here 
in the Interests of John K. Barber, the 
Liberal candidate, was largely attended. 
John Wsidle, ex-M.P., was the first 
speaker, and then came Frank Denton 
of Toronto. Hon. B. J. Davis, Provincial 
Secretary, closed the meeting, criticizing 
the statements made at the Kerns meet
ing by Mr. Whitney and^Mr. Foy.

Chicago's principal pork packers have 
united In sending to the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington a protest 
against the proposed passage of a bill by 
the German Reichstag, shotting out 
from Germany American sausage.

Paris, Ont., is threatened with a milk 
famine. All the dairymen have decided 
to cease delivering in town. The board of 
health a month_ago decided to insist that 
all dairy herds betested with tubercu
line, and, falling this, no permits for the 
sale of milk to be issued. The time for 
the test expires Monday, and practically 
all have decided to resist the edict

to your own interest if you neglect to 
take care of your eyes. It isn’t every 

who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 
you see a
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We are headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.

WM. COATES & SON,
JtAteltr» S OpiAein.

222 Kino St.

Grraner*. Dominion Gun, low hammer., pistol grip, checkered walnut .toot, 
orranirt Gan.'îtal»r,^"lîSÏ.“Æ bat »' lltiie' baiter tad.' .ad Bn-
OrataSTlSS^SaStoi Gan'. '. magnificent ühtahrg ' knnV flnèiÿ «tabid 

areonita 584Sr^25ÎMtai pétternVnn êücoiient trap o'r «éid gun. va*

i Qaran „th„
stamped by the British Government s inspector. I ^ fbe exnenee of this is paid

by the city and the Toronto Railway
nrura. firiilitllN Cvcl© Corporation, Limited Company. After the dinner hour Street

Commissioner Jones had 1,000 men at 
work in the various districts of the city.

____ I The cost will be $8,000.
All the trains arriving at the Union 

Station were late yesterday.

$36 66

{ 100,000 little better with them. You

Deacon zrçid Calf Skins Signs of Rap tara.

Montreal, Deo. 6.—Mr. W. B. Powell 
Is again en route for Montreal, and it Is 
said the G'T.R. telegraphers have reached 
another critical point. Mr. Hays refused 
to treat with the committee of the Order 
of Telegraphers, at least so said Mr. Ed-

had a oonfar.no. on th, Ala.t. boundary "“d D*,',9,*pa^ 
question. Dr. King of Canada waa called order ywt.rdar. Mr. 
to as an expert. * from Peoria, 111. In an Interview, he
4 p said: “Mr. Hays questions oar commit-

e at the Brockville, flHigboet Cash

A. G. McQrady Sons 23Ô and 2351 Yonge et„ Toronto.World’s Largest Cjcle Dralera.Brockville

r SO YEARS' 
gXPggWNOl tos s status. He practically says that wn 

do not represent the telegraphers. Over 
per cent, of the telegraphers all ever 

the Ü.T.K. have authorised us to 
Mr. Hay a”

„ . . , . , a Now York druggist has made the
“My bice was c -veretl with pmqiie ,n|gtake ot putting up atropine for mar- 

mid Mack heads when I began t k g phlne with serious results.
Hood's Sarsa|>arilL, but after t' •» Emperor William ef Germany says he 

of this medicine a short time I found everywhere In the east that the 
I cann<>t ihOii- Germans are highly esteemed.

W. W. Astor has donated £6,000 to
wards Kitchener’s scheme to found the 
Gordon memorial college at Khartoum.

Xmas Roses$ Yeoog Lady Hart at fit. Catharines,
81. Catharine., Dm 8 —Th. rangni- 

— loent effect of the storm ef Sunday night 
m to the streets here Is a fit subject for the 

artist. The oldest inhabitant cannot re-
We will have a good supply of boxes of. Fresh Roses, | tta^Ora^jav

Carnations, Violets, etc., for Xmas Gifts.

Your orders will be promptly filled and forwarded by 
mail or express.

851 PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our Interesting books “Invent

or’s Help" and “How you are swindled.
Send us a rough eketeâ

Gratifying Improvement.

invention or Improvement nn5°we*wilfteU 
von Urea our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITOR* * EXPERTS

Mies Benton, 88 Phoebe street, and 
Mies Boyce of Montreal, visiting at 16 
Garden avenue, Toronto, were on Sunday 
taken te the isolation hospital, as they 
had been attacked by smallpox. It is 
thought Miss Bapton may have caught 
the disease at Co bourg, where she wee 
lately visiting; no source of contagion Is 
known In the other case. Every «reoau- 
tlon his been taken by the medical health 
officer to prevent tbs spreay of the 
roourge.

DESIGNS» 
COPYRIGHTS RP-

KsSS2§|§3 
Ehfeb:

is suspended and will likely remain so 
cam to-day.

Miss Lake, daughter of Mr J. Lake, 
Oivil engineer at the Nlst. .a Central 
Railway Company, narrowly escaped 
death Sunday night about midnight. A 
te’ephone wire was attached te a large 
chimney, and under the greefi weight at 
snow on the wires tho bhlmaey toll, 
crashing through the roof MM# 
l*3y> bedroom, where ehs WM

entirely cured, 
m rd it too highly since it h-ts do »e 
ho much for mo." Mam Ryan, North 
Street, Oungah, Ont’irio.NTIFIO AMERICAN, France has prohibited fruit and plants 

Hood's Film an' the . nlv/ oil s to from th. United Statra. Th. objnot la to
i prevent the Introduction of the San Joe* 
tools.

FLORISTSJ. HAY & SONSr.U.SOlWVWS ABKK.1BUU
society of Civil Beglneeis.

t in. tike with Sarsaparilla. 25c.

liSix —igggsasB&j BROCKVILLE, ONT.)■MUItN _
ggysrttannr. *•» 1* \
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Æ AN UNEQUAL CONTEST
•: »* iüSETE A «TV NISHT.

OHM, let ee forth and wander the rtdh
M the murmuring night. ■£
The eky Mue duak of summer 

x'li above the street.
Ob either slfle uprising glimmer
But menthe turbulent bubble and voice el 

crowd» delight.
For me the wheels make music, the 

mingled cries are sweet '
Motion and laughter call; we hear, we 

. will not fall.

THE TOBACCO HABIT.I ssssrsasss.
tender, (bebioted. It wee do pretty, es 
attend. Id woke her eympathy and H*v* 

j (are here pleaennt little feeling at aam- 
: panlonihtp Almott ojoooneoloualy aha 
! herself moved a little oloaar.

"Are yoa attending» Margo< I don’t

=
**■

oarriedhundredrof mile, toehlp. a OUR DOQ AGAINST A BADGER IN 
****** •* » -P-* <*•*»* «- A GREAT BATTLE.

"V* ^ 1THE

«V. ,• A
1 : ™

£**■. j

.SshI *-■.

ins Reporter YOU GOT IT, AND DO YOU 
WANT TO LON ITTmpM

—THB— m
ISSUED ISVEKY

Wednesday Afternoon

a day.
he split down to.OOOBThe

HARDWARE
MAS

pier tumë *|f ru*.. —JPI
Texas. With Which the Coiaseleeee-A Chieeew ipeeUOist Saje «ét a. -M en Inch In thicknees.

e-
leee inhabitants of H»w Mextebslievs you’ve heard a word I’vaatid.” | Cu Be rams* la the PieatifaA Uee 

Margot started, her cheeks aflame, 
and turned to him In general apology.

method of dealing with the tobeooo hub- 
simamamiHvaawr - ----- CO paper it will effect a

if faltbfally cirrisd ont In tbs 
flrst pises, fee ease that year patient

' being an < 
Electrical World.
■Idee

___BT------ ‘There Is something which I have long 
been wWfctegto tan yon," vrrltee a young 
gentieme, who to now at Bddy, N. M. 
“but somehow I never sosessdad In trails- 
.porting myself Into the right humor to do

. —. - ___________ — ,™_ . / W fttowasaitoawlptlnuof ooeof the
™ hewt or To nmk tf u ooltn blind artist armada principal and most enjoyable pastlmw of

jssatar saSS&iSS swtAtsr»<a^53rf~s sss^aXwGGrasns, aaMaasaSTSs:

lightly of yourmethod ef treating him, ï!5î?!2ü!to"tt«Lv5l«raM.^nSe a*h“J P*;,**®* BKf**1 “!^h ha! *"!■ 
he will hold thatllMthod la -taUgn *““* pmy1. tbsre rarf ooonn. who ^ by

mt.... ..____n. «_______s_a.a. œ*w perfectly in penou, id* ana cwy* They see .of Texan origin, dus are now
***?*■■- ****** gWgW' ont but I myself know a seene palntoe practiced all over tbs nmthweet“rrsr

raa£ytmid he. qeite floodnew. .tÜSîn
, , m t, -*». , -a --a- magnificent badger tnat a cow puncher, ae
^gl-Tg'fr .rr0?- "” ”■ cowboys are called here, had brought to 
Mtfcn^HlrvWB fWb nw lenaiDapeS. to*n There wne to be a badger fight that

X oan tell you alee of two hoodoo m* "night. A dog was to fight him to a finish. 
Alee who consulted me for color blind. Beta were given and taken. Borne had seen 
nee* Who peint really beautiful pictures, the badger, and aU knew the dog which 
One 1» ihw, daughter of a late famous was to fight him. I do not like bloody 
artist and was taught jatnfiag by her spectacles and decided not logo, but bear*
father. 8he la quite unable to distin- en wiUed it otherwise ___
gulih rod from green, bot her ookre are

. lng about and betting on the badger fight.
*■* USU” Peoule had come In from the country to 

tffsota. Possibly her painting may m ^ One men was pointed out to me as 
to her eyas, as it were, drawing having bet aa much as |100 on the fight, 

with a brush and “shading" with tbs High bets were transacted In my presence, 
eolore. < I decided to see that fight. Two of my

The mW is n lady artist ol scene friends came to my room after supper and 
jNlshrltT rah A has ttm tmh arhltited Invited me to accompany them to the flghk 

—Wbenw. got down stsirt, I notKnd tbs JlM^llnl HhÎ whole veranda of th. hotel orowdnl with 
•v***.*îf* — —■ *f- "“g . *** s boisteiont, brawling, batting, disputing,
painted the Wedding Group fbr a turbulent multitude.
«attain noble bridegroom a year or twe “When we lefa this entire multitude 
ago and also several publlo men’i pot- died after us. Shopkeeper, left their shops 

one of
tatahad 400 guinea*

There Is a gentleman residing at had doubled in volume. I began growing
excited and believe I should have bet had 
some one offered to do so with me. When 
we arrived at the arena, a large crowd was 

x . a. a li a already waiting. Betting now went on
blindness. Is at present maklpg several wlth feTerilh MoltemenL 1 bad lost track 
hundreds n year by his brush aa an cf my friends In the uproar and therefore 
artist, designing most artistic and stood aside to contemplate the scene, 
brightly colored picture posters tor ad- j "The crowd hqd arranged Itself in a clr- 
verlieement hnxs«Hny. — fycndca An- cle with a large open space In the center.

Within this space stood a box all closed 
up, a rope reaching from the interior ex
tended diametrically across the open space. 
1 was told by some one that the badger 
was In the box and the rope was tied to

For see, In secret vista, with soft, retiring 
stars.

With clustered, suns, that stare upon 
the throng below.

With pendant dassl iig moons, 
noonday white.

The full streets beckon. Come, for toll 
has burst hi» liars.

And Idle eyes rejoice, and feet unbesttng 
go.

Oh. let us out and wander the gay and 
golden night.

—Lawrence Blnyon In New York Tribune.

COLOR BLIND PAIMfERS.
OewlSst isBsrSs

B. LOVERIN KggPB A PULL (TOOK OPU mayAerfal to me, ype aa I’m a bit eoattnr 
Boob IntelUgteea aa I have la 

limited to only taking In ana thing at a 
time, T«ll meall about It again. I'll 
listen, truly. Do fovgive me, Hlehard,

Paints,OiU.VamiaheB. Bri«he<, Wiwlow Glass, CosI Oil, Machine Oil,
of all sise». Builders1 Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tiir, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, («II si»a), Tinware, Apate Ware, Leu !•>. 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, "Ac. Cans and Ammunition.

Groceries Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

A that east aSS
using 
memb 
oording to

SUBSCRIPTION •
Her pleading broke down even Ohln- 

Sook'e Indignation. Bat fell shirt Dont 
looked extraordinarily stiff and starch
ed and white, rather Ilka polished mar
ble, she thought, or was It only papier 
ma chef And Margot moved instinctively 
a little farther from him as he 
tinned:

‘‘Foremost In the tanka iff oer latter 
Lee Hoey stands

gt.*e Pan Team nt advance on 
SL1 is Hot Paid in Tau Month

THE MYSTERY OF DREAMS.
îE 'tWhat Caw nu TMresell a Maa’e 

Brais la One Mlnsje.
It ii very certain that the majority of 

dreams are only of momentary duration, 
though extended oocaalofially to the 
length of a minute.

In proof of this Dr. 8bolx tells the 
following story from hie experience: 
"After excessive bodily fatigue and a 
day of mental strain of a not disagree
able kind I betook myself to bed after I 
had wound my watch and placed It on 
the night tabla Then 1 lay down beside 
a burning lamp. Soon I found myself on 
the high sea on board a well known 
■hip. 1 was again young and stood on 
the lookout. 1 heard the roar-of water, 
and golden clouds floated around me. 
How long I stood so I did not know, but 
it seemed a very long tima

“Then the aoene changed. I was in 
the country, and my long lost parents 
came to greet me. They sent me to 
ohuroh, where the load organ sounded. 
I was delighted, but at the same time 
wondered to see my wife and children 
there. The priest mounted the pulpit 
and preached, but 1 could not under
stand what be said for the sound of the 
organ, which continued to play. I took 
my son by the band, and with him as
cended the church tower, but again the 
scene changed. Instead at being near my 
■on I stood near an early known but 
long dead, officer. I ought to explain 
that I was in army surgeon during the 
maneuvers. I was wondering why the 
major should look so young, when quite 
close to my ears a cannon sounded.

"Terrified, 1 was harrying off, when 
I woke up and noticed that the supposed 
cannon shot had its cause in the opening 
of the bedroom door, through some one 
entering. It was as il I had lived 
through an eternity in my dream, but 
when I looked at my watch 1 saw that 
since I had fallen asleep not more than 
one minute had elapsed—a much shorter 
time than it takes to relate the occur
rence."

WM. KARLEYADVERTISING it So
hold the average tobaooa 
will thereto» add a material medicine 
In the shape of—praulrl Yea. mj

, and yonb*m?»for each subsequent Insertion. 
Professional Cards. • lines or under, per year, «35 ; over 6 and under 13 Unes. $4 00. 
Legal advertiNcmonts, 8c per line for first 
v^lnsertion^amd3oper line for each abuse
A liîeratdï»jount^or contract advortiemente 

nt without.^w

day satirists J 
uneqnaled. She It was who praotloally 
founded the new school. She stands 
alone. Her disciples Imitate laboriously 
her brilliant dialogue, her scintillating

friend, Indtcronsss the Idea 
Use in the vulgar panant a obéran te sap 
the power of "My tody Ntootine’' and 
free the fettered slave.

In all drag habits there eta two con
ditions to combat—physical and 
tal, or physiological and psychological 
I use peanuts to offeet the physical crav
ing and soggaatieH to calm the mind.

What I» the condition of the earn of 
tobacco if the weed is withdrawn! It la 
Import eat to enderatand thia, because 
there Is but a slight variation In one 
dozen eases from the average.

The condition to one of (motel on- 
physloal sensations and nerv- 

The withdrawal of tobacco

1898 . LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898
THE

epigram"—
"Her?" the girl repeated vaguely.

"Her? Why do you speak of him as 
her? Surely he is a man. ”

“Do you mean"— he asked. "Ia it 
possible that a living woman exists who 
does not recognise the supreme toot that 

I this one of our greatest writers—I had 
almost said oar one great writer—hon
ored her sex by belonging to it?"

"I never realised that to belong to 
either sex was a question of one's own 
volition, " Margos said quietly. **I did I reet* 
not know that James Lee Hoey 
woman, and, what is more, I'm not es
pecially proud of the toot. I don't ad- .
mire her. She is cynical and hard and J™* “ • ***• *”*”7? - . ...

, waft : S£»SS53s5: human and—Mra. Hongertod. and dear consideration. I do not try to put a to- 
: Hra Clifford and Brntrlo. Harradeo teooo umr to dasp, bray. It to an un- 

and heaps of others." 1 perfo*®a»o* bat give h m
I She choked .little In hereradtenmut, ! P”»*** ssggMtico. whlte be i. siuing 

trying to keep beak her taux It was °»S^**~ t1?“*,ol,0Y^**Y1: .
5l« trivto. but ehe bad been petted . “•‘“v»» be emy to break him el 

and made mooh of all through her hep-
Th. aprlng that winter'd heart, rmtow’th. ,g -ear, heI OTitioism asked, her That he will not suffer, despite the
And till. 1» that mj mol nunn'th. py, , < , Y_“_ fact that he hae tried to break off pre-

wxhomm campion. B.T,aw»thOtetery. opinion deferred to, and now— Repula- rT.
ed, hurt, suffering, she shrank away T‘°*“y‘ “““ °* *oot"ml ”
from him. Hi. kim on greeting had ttejditeomtot ausung. 
been cold ; hi. kim on parting might «Jt **• '• *"'•>” «*• ‘^•„8 *° P* 
reasonably be expected to be frigid. ! ^oT^C ^ te'd^.r^r 

She sat in outward quietude, her 71 "T?1 *°****
head averted, her thoughts tumultuous. J___ _ __ . ...
If this was the beginning, wh.L oh. _ «*•“ ^ ,d,
what would the end be? When the our- ■“““*■ naiTonsnc** or sink- 
tain rose at length, it wn. a relief, but »"«*” ** 1fl,*S'^îh* . .

nifled. He turned to her with a pained the relief passed when it fell again. H “• ™ be*in ” on®?1l?ga“1 “
expression. "Delightful," "perfect,* ' an hour of him was so trying, what weight; that bis memory will be eherp- 
"entertaining*'—he could have coudou- would a lifetime prove? At the second ” “ln vTÎ.. "h.t
ed expressions such as these, common- act he left her to have a cigarette in the htTmnZS.
place as they would undoubtedly have foyer. She sat listlessly. What a fool his nerves will be as steel, his muscles
been. A man may be tender toward a she had been 1 What a mistake she had
woman's rhapsodies about her lover madel Was it irrevocable? One's peo-
wben that lover is himself. But— pie knew something after all ; so much 
"funny I" she must admit She had thought him

"Oh, oh, oh!" She clutched his arm. cultivated, charming. They had met on 
"What funny people 1" The fatal ad- a northern visit, and he had been out
jective again 1 This time he winced, deer stalking all day. At night he was
winced twice deliberately, lest she too tired to prose overmuch, and his
should mistake the first signal of dis- priggishness had passed for culture, 
trees as a mere physical infirmity. Since their engagement they had met

She continued quickly : for the most part at big functions, and
"That reminds me—I don’t know there it happened that until tonight 

whÿ it reminds me, but it does; force they had really seen remarkably little 
of habit perhaps, because he hates bad- of each other, 
ly turned out women so—Don is up in
town tonight. Did you know? I wonder brought 1 She held her programme in
if we shall come across him?" her hand, looking at it with unseeing

••Ton mean Lord Kilmore's younger eyes. How blurred it was—how stained
1 —how like h»* future like would be, 

lived out with him 1
A shadow crossed the page. She look

ed up. A well remembered presence

*

Giant Root Cutteçrit ten in- 
forbidden..jaartarfiMi

and charged full time.
All, advertisements measured by 
WfUfr nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

nil1 labeled with She
hae been taught which to

ALWAYS LEADS
l sell more Cutters in these counties thnn all others combined.A FACE.

The 1808 Up-to-Date
... Is much imp oved owr last geason s make.

ter. try It, 
rou’ll buy It.

And weald yen see say____
It Is a flowery garden place.

Case*

That all Is work
% If yo 

And
u want a cut 
wo are sure ya iIlls a sweet, delicious morn. 

Where day te breeding, never bora 
It tee meadow yet unshorn,

d Aeweredo sdora.

» withdrawal of * powerful 
‘ nerve tout* because this weed, need
:

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, àt Bottom 
. Prices..........

(grHivliest market prie** for old oust metal.

t>y inant physician In their shirt sleeves to join the procession.
In three blocks the procession behind meIt te the heaven’s bright reflex. 

Week eyes to demie and to 
It Is th* Idee ether sex.
Envy of whom doth worlds Kensington who, having years ago left 

the navy through finding his advance
ment hopelessly barred by hie color

It Is a fhea ef death that smiles. 
Pleasing, though It kills the whiles. 
Where death and love In pretty wtlae 
geek other mutually beguiles.

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

It le fair twenty's freshest youth. 
It le the feign'd Elysium's truth.

Oemsd Mis ■»!(«»■ eel Die*.
"John Harmon died here from the

• rattlesnake.' ___ i him. When the fight would begin, some
Thie ia an inscription on a beech trsa one would jerk tbo badger by means of 

standing on the knobs, in Monroe town- the long rope to about the center of the
■hip, back of Jaffarson villa. A date circle, and the dog would then attack

followed the words, but it Is now him. 
indistinct. There is a strange story oon- "The dog was now exhibited In the oir- 
aeoted with the inscription. An old ole. My surprise was unspeakable when 
Mldmit Tilths H. I saw that cur InstoaAof a large, fierce

«, Weavs NA —hen that eartinn In- ! animal It was a sickly looking puny wa-
rahto spaniel. My sincere sympathy was at dtona was little explored and when onoe enligted with the dog.

• the heavy bush was the dwelling place "Preparations were now made for the 
ee iron and hie complexion will lose the of the wild turkey, deer and rattlesnake, ! bloody event The badger men insisted
muddy hue whieh mare its oomelineee. i Harmon started to Obarlestown 1 npon a careful examination of the dog. The Ghost m

That the habit Is uncleanly—in fact, j |oattend oourt. He wee armed with aa . Borne old sport waltzed up and examined Not many years ego at the Queen's
degrading—and that Ita gratification • Qjg fashioned rifle. A rattler bit Her- the dog’s teeth, legs, nose and fur to see theater, Dublin, during one of the late
entails a gross waste of money. VThat ; men's leg. Harmon killed the reptile. »f any pepper had been strewn into it so T q King's engagements, "Hamlet"

gown that is out of date? j lines on the tree, with the request be- .. A veTSOU was now wanted to pull the Ghost ePlaced himself during his
Thus, then, do I prépara the patient's • nwth, long since obliterated by the badger It was unanimously decided that long wait from the first to the third act

mind for the lightness ef the task be- tree's growth, to bury him on the spot for this purpose an unbiased person was j by perusing the evening paper, using
fore him, laying special stress npon the A tow days later Harmon's body was j necessary, a person who had not bet on . his spectacles in so doing. Being inter-
fact that he will at no time consider fond. A grave was dug by the tree and ; the fight The badger men refused to allow j ested in some article (probably the
himself an object of compassion or self there it oan be seen today. "—Louisville I a dog man to pull the badger lest Be should «'weights" for an important handicap),
pity, for if he believe himself to be per- Ooorier-JoumaL ; Injure him by a too violent jerk. The j he delayed leaving the greenroom until
forming a deed of no small heroism he ------------------------ — dty m®“ were equally ■ the moment of hearing his cue, when,
will suffer agonies, whereas if his a hue- excessive Precaution. r£t the badeerman pull him into a posl- ! hastily snatching up his truncheon, he
gation is ignored and taken as a matter A southwest Georgia couple going to t\Qn unfav5rable for a suooessful attack | rushed upon the stage without his board 
of courra he will react accordingly. be married, the prospective hnsband j b, the dog A clamorous haggling now ; of "sable silvered” or removing hisi spec-

Now, as to the physical symptoms. eUd: j ensued It appeared to me that instead of j fades,
they will be hut slight if the above "Molly, the last time I was married a badger fight we might have a free for all | A titter greeted his appearance, but 
preparation of the mind is properly ( lost the ring 'fora I got to the par- fisticuff Every one who volunteered to ; still the solemnity of tbedarkeued stage
done and will Show themselves in oooa- son's. But I'm shore of it this time. " do the palling was for some or another an(| the fine acting of King us Hamlet
■louai pains about the region of the "Whar is it, John?" she asked. reason voolferously ngeoted. Finoiiy a preVented. any great outburst until the
heart, sinking at the pit of the stomach, "I've got it in my month," he said. hie for th^mirooaî of Qa®®n* replying to Hamlet's question,
a lassitude, weekend accelerated pulse •• 'Im shorn of it now. " ouJln^b^ H?!u25o5SCn" “Do you see nothing there?" answered,
and muscular twifehings. Nervousness, But when they stood before the Si a”5vs>2^on Finally he came to "Nothing at all. Yet all that is 1 see,'
jumping at a sudden noise and irrita- preacher the latter asked: i nka He asked me if I had bet No. He when a voice from aloft exclaimed,
bllity of temper will be in evidence, but "Where is the ring?" asked me other questions, to which ap- "Lend her your specs, old boy, " follow
will be greatly modified by suggestion. The groom gulped—choked—stutter- patently I gave satisfactory answers. 1 ed bÿ another : "Hould yonr row. Sure

Prescribe peanuts, to be eaten slowly, sd, and finally exclaimed in despair: was invited to pulL My heart throbbed, he's put them on to see to shave him-
oonstantly and continually. He must " 'Fore de Lord, I done swallered as I did not wish the task. 'But by not —Oornhill Magazina
be occupy Bo^ bite th^ora Rite ttP* - » IJSZXTSZL? ,n,lre
peanuts. Ha would,Jf left alone, think "Immediately a storm of objections
tobacca He must, on the contrary, ™e Feeder. ero60 This, however, was finally quieted
think peanuts. Has he a loathing for Bandln—Killumkwiok, the reading ^own> And j took the rope. I got careful
peanuts? All the better. He will learn editor of The Asterisx, is a busy fellow. instructions how to proceed. I was to pull
to love them for their nutritious quali- I saw him at the office today with a jU8t bo, on the oount of ‘three.* I trem-
ties and intrinsic flavor. Does his stem- wastebasket beside him filled to the bled at the thought that 1 might not do
ach rebel on the second or third day? brim. just so and have a dozen or so six shooters
Hu he biliousness or oolio? It is still Tetlow—Tee, confound hlm I But 1*11 leveled et my feoe In oeee I medd n blun-
well, because no man when bilious de- bet 1 furnished the most of the material, 
sires tobacco. He couldn't fill the basket if he didn’t

Observe that you are supplying him have the stuff to fill K could he?—Boa- 
with material for his digestive organs ton Transsrivi 
to work upon, and that his jaws are 
not idle. There is no vacuum, and there 
will be under this regimen no sinking 
at the pit of the stomach. A feeling of 
fullness perhaps, a plethoric condition,

otiy
what we desire to bring about Keep 
the system busy and at work; keep the 
mind at rest

Ah. my friends, how true It is that 
the mouse may gnaw the ropes that 
bind the lion I Even the plebeian peanut 
may be the means of restoring harmony 
to an afflicted household. I have known 
this humble agent taken according to 
directions, stretch strong men upon beds 
of sickness from whioh they rose in the 
oouree of a day or two clean of heart 
snd purged of the craving for tobacco.
I have known of others whose stomachs 
were not upset and who went their way 
rejoicing and waxed fat speedily.

1 have never known of a failure if 
the above directions were carried out 
The tobacco habit is not worthy to be 
Biassed as a drug habit —Sydney Flow
er, LL. D.,

AT ^HE PLAY.
"How funny to be here with you !" 

•aid aha
He started. The phrase jarred him. 

It was at onoe inapplicable and undig- rPHESE GOODS are rapidly winnintr their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? 
new
these goods or apply direct to

excellence.
Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send* for circular describing

rw .Cr. McLaughlin
MANF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR ,

OntarioAthens

8LÂCK8MITHING Wood-working 
Repairing . .And whet en (wakening tonight hod

AND PAINTING
J. Be Pick veil A Sons have leasSl £ .

Vf Swens bis shop, house, etc. on Elgin ati Let, Athens. ,-,nd 
i- t.a notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of gdheral Blacksmithing, including the rep:iirtLg 
,i W >od and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implemcglu,, 

■v uhinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.
Hiving worked at the trade for manyvyears, we are 

«p <l>le of giving good satisfaction. We usfc an axle-cutter 
Mr short ning arms where they have too much play.

tlorse-Shoeing will receive special attention^- Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

■on?"
— "You remember Dont"

dffeTglaneC, meeting his full, showed 
some surprise at his obvious ill teqiper.
She put her hand out hurriedly, with a made itaelf felt 
pretty, unaffected gesture of sympathy. "MargotI Gryingl" ,

“Dear! You're not ill?" She sprang to her feet gladly,^tri-
Nothing irritates a man whose liver umphantly, catching with her two 

Is out of order so much as being re- hands at the firm, protecting fingers 
minded of the fact The deepening which gripped hers, 
curves at Ohinnock's mouth grew posi- ' “Oh, Don," she said brokenly, "take 
lively rigid with irritation. | me back I Please take me home before

"Of oouree not. Is anything ever the he oomea again, dear. I oab't stand him 
matter with me? How your imagination any more. Talk nonsense, Don. Tell me 
runs away with you—dearest !" The I'm 'ripping,' and ‘a brick' and 'jolly,' 
"dearest" was a dutiful concession to in all the rest of the dear, delightful, 
the situation ; bat, somehow, she shrank slangy terms. And, oh, Don, if you love 
from it, her ardor chilled, the keenness me, dear, make love to me, real love, 
of her enjoyment marred already. for always ! Don't ever, ever, be oultur-

" We have still ton minutes to wait ed or superior." 
before the curtain rises," he said. He 
regretted his customary after dinner 
coffee. "What if I took the opportun!- own fell. Bat it did not matter, for he 
ty of explaining to you the motif of the j took her home.—Ladies' Field.
play? It is a trifle complex." i -------------- —---- —-

"I would be kind of you," she raid, M,arrJ!#4'L ....
with a little smile, but, notwithstand- : In the north of England, where rabbit 
ing. her eyes showed 8om, diteppoiu,- :
ment ae the scanned the hoosn She prltML therefora little to be won-
waa longing to speak the sweet banall- <jered at that the owners of these animals 
ties to which most lovers find it pleasant Bhould bestow so much attention upon 
to listen ; to make her bright little them, 
comments and butterfly criticisms; to An old Yorkshire collier well known 
sip to Its full the evening’s cup of eva- for his success In the coursing field recent- 
Descent enjoyment; to be, in a word,, ly surprised all hie mates by marrying a 
hersell—the creature of the moment, very unpnpo^-lng 
and his own ways been reckoned a confirmed hater of

She had looked forward to tonight— “yh”has ta gone and got spliced, lad, 
the flrst of her emancipation—with at age?" one of his friends asked him. 
rapturous excitement. "It will be al- “Oh, that's not much of a tale," an- 
moet as good as being his wife, " she had ewered the oid man stolidly. "I agree wl' 
confided to the married sister under ye 'at Betsy yonder is no beauty—if she 
whose chaperon age she was spending had been, I shouldn't have Wed her. But 
the 24 hours In town, which broke her there dogo‘ mine, he wn. .Imply pnln 
journey between her Gloucestershire vi.- ^nid'o™ te
It and her travels farther north. To ^ve hlm7ln ^ house by hleeen, so I hit 
have him all to myself for a whole even- on the ldea o( marryln Betsy. She’s not 
ing I To feel that I really belong to him handsome, but she's mighty good com
es he belongs to me! Oan you imagine : pany for the flog!"—London Tit-Bite.
anything more perfect?' ’ ---------------------- -—

Lady Guthrie could, easily, but she i Foods,
did not say so. She had only met Chin- ! Several physicians in different parte of

I Europe have been making experiments aa
5tS5KïSSS:

opinion.

k

I

A Lawyer's Retort.
The greater number of cases are tried 

before judges without juries, and the 
occupants of the bench are accustomed 
to resent an eloquent appeal as some
thing in the nature of an insult to their
mental powerc. Wu h.ivu msvuciionii to place large sums of j

Dr' you think to sotteu my heart, i»riyato funds at current rates of interest on 
ourcastically asked a well known chan- ! tirsi Iimriganu on improved farms. Terms to 
oery judge when a member of the equity j 811,1 jr,OVXtir- nî^ruilK 
bar, making a rare attempt at rhetoric, ; Mar
drew a pathetic picture of hie client’s

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see It.

MONEY TO LOAN j Q STOWELL1 ADDISON, ONT."If I love you!" he said.
And before the look of his eyes her- Agent for the Nichols ChMRC&l 

Co. Phosphate
CAPKLTON

dor.
“All nolee had now subsided. F.verÿ 

and dis- SOX & KIS11 Kit 
risi ers &<• Brotek villeone was anticipating. SlowI; 

tinctly the fellow counted ‘One, two, 
three.' I gave a vicious jerk. Out 
box rolled a nice white and clean pore© wrongs.
lain badger, I will say "My lord," replied the counsel, who

“It Is needless to say that there was a who at once recognized the failure of 
suddea violent outburst of hilarity. Ev- bis appeal, but was quick to find success 
ery one of those wretches exerted his each- |n bj8 rütort, “I know it is impossible. ” 
lnatory powers to the utmost. It took me j Globe,
several seconds to realize that the whole 
procedure was merely a joke, perpetrated 
upon poor unoffending me, got up wholely 
and solely for my benefit.

“I could not lick the whole gang. If I 
could, I should undoubtedly have done so.
1 did the next host thing. I put my pipe 
Into my mouth, thrust my hands into my
pockets and looked as little sheepish as bailie had parted with his last shilling 
possible. Occasionally when I succeeded ; ^ rog6i f„n Qf wrath. \
in swallowing a large lump which was j ..Won t yon Etay to supper?” pressed
troubling my Um»t I would utter a low bj, hrot Wo bavo n iiuo bit of bam 
guttural sounds. These were meant lor a „
laugh. Since thA event I am ‘one of the j 4bo4.‘ A badger fight U a sort of ‘«hib- | “No. not 1. Dae ye think I eat 60 
boleth,* an 'open sesame’ to the elite of «hillings' worth of ham?" -Loudon An

swers.

QUEBEC
All orders by Mall attended to promptly.

of the >PHOTOSHIGH
CLASSHope She’ll Succeed.

"Yee," she admitted, "I am going to 
marry a hero of the war. "

"Are you sure you are not letting your 
sentiment run away with your judgment?" 
they asked.

"There Is no sentiment about It. He 
will be so handy to have around the house 
to tell me stories that will make my hair 
curl."

Woman Is far more practical than in 
the days of chivalry, yet she still has a 
penchant for personal adornment.—Cin
cinnati Bnqlutrer.

Notice to Creditors.
Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fade s

a sense of satiety, but this is In the Estate of Patrick Hickey, Dc-

Pursuant to R. S. O. Chapter 129. notice ts 
hereby gix-en that all creditors having claims 
against the estate of the said Patrick Mickey, 
late of the Township of Yonge ln the County 
of Leeds, Yeoman, deceased, are required on 
or before the Eighth day of December A. D.
1898, to send same to the nndeietened Solicitor 
for the Executors verified by Statutory De- •.
via ration. And further not*«q *£ hereby given /
that after such last mentioned date the said,— 
executors will proceed to distribute the assets

I sas»»»
and learn his prices. persons of whose claim notice shall noi have

eived at the time of such distribution.
Wv A. LEWIS.

Solicitor for
Michael Anglin and William Flood.

Executors.
/Dated at Athens this lôth day of November

A*. D. Is!*8. M

He Wasn’t a Gormeed.
That wary old fellow. Bailie Macduff, \/v FAIlK-lN Ji»Xt

was enticed into a friend's house the 
other night, and bis host managed to 
win 60 shillings from him at “nap. "
What is more remarkable, when the

ATIIliMS
Produces Photographs that invariably give 
satisfaction. Every detail of the work re
ceives careful attention, and the result is uni
formly high grade.

A Cheerless Habitation.
Downtown—Dining at the elub pretty 

regularly now, I see?
Upton—Yes; the girl has gone off and 

there is no one at home to do any cooking.
"I thought there were half » dozen wom

en at your house. "
"There ore, but they are all relatives.” 

—New York Weekly.

for out-door viewing attended to 

GALLERY :

Orders
promptly.

western society.
“Since then I have seen the same joke

perpetrated on Mr. ------ , a Chicago man. f A TrMling Chan*..
His sheepishness was uncontrollable. Ha "I guess I’m willing to go, " said the 
stood for some minutes In the midst of the turner, when they told him his hours 
yelling, frantic crowd, with Indescribable i ncmkl be but few. “It is just a change 
agony. He tried to smile, but his mouth . jrom ^avjn my nose to the grindstone
“mX^tT^^Uh'ht.bui I lombs.oue. " Iudiun-

nevsrtlolete .njojod tils ton. "-Mllwsn- I *P°U* JourueL
kee Sentinel I ______________

ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK

1Piet ares la the names.
In ancient days, when men and molds 

Bat in the cosy Insrle nooks,
They dreamed romantic dreams, or so. 

At least, we read ln story books.

Alas, the stout old hickory logs 
From which the sparks, all crackling.

inook onoe, and he impressed her as a
p*Had ta Tell Some Oae.

"If you’d been half an hour late," 
■he said, "I don't know what I should 
have dona. "

"What's happened?" he asked.
"Why. Mrs. Gadding, next doer, hae 

been in here with such an extraordinary 
tale, whioh she made me promise I 
would never breathe to * living soul, 
that it has 
oouldn’l wait for you to oome heme to 
tell yee about it"

^MICA MINES OF INDIA.

Vto Methods of Haadreds at Tears 
▲■re still la Uee.

The mica mines of India are in the 
interior of the country end very inaccess
ible. The Abruker mine, it is stated, 
produces the finest mica that has ever 
been mined, both for lamination and 
color. It has been sunk about 200 feet, 
following the pitch of the vein, and all 
this mica and refuse have been raised 
end carried away by the natives. No 
machinery of any kind except drill and 
hammers la used in their mining opera
tions.

The refuse and the mice are placed 
in baskets each holding ten pounds, the 
baskets being passed up from hand to 
hand by women, who stand in a line on 
Udders. The contenu of the baskets are 
deposited at the top, and the baskets axe 
returned down the ladder in the 
manner as they went up, but by anoth
er line of women. Water is taken out 
of the mines by means of jugs. It U 
supposed that this method of operation 
has been carried on for many hundreds 
of years, except that there U more care 
to protect the minera.

After the crude mica is taken from 
the mines it is first roughly trimmed 
sad then sorted into different grades, 
according to sises and quality. It ia 
then taken to the mioa workers, who 
split it up snd scribe out the sise tor it 
to be out into by the 
pieces then being cleaned, weighed and 
Packed rfu&jqr shipment Tip# mleu

— !

,>'V
favoring their use as food under certain 

^ conditions for special diseases. Nuts oon-
"You have to marry him, not I! tain a special kind of salt especially adapt- 

she said comfortably. "What does it ed for lubricating or softening the muscles 
matter what I think? He’s well off, of the arteries. Some practitioners claim 
which is something. At least you oan that elderly people would be benefited by 
congratulate yourself so far. No one a more extensive nut diet. The only svM

to be overcome le that the nut meats 
should be thoroughly masticated, so that 

hard pieces may enter the* digestive or-

flew
Have given place to gaa Jets, and 

The eld romance Is banished tool
jtSUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

No more the nodding lover sits 
And sees within the leaping flame» 

Imaginary castles or 
Bold knights or stately domes.

But he that site before the log 
In there newfangled, prosy days 

Can only picture to himself 
The bills It takes to feed the blase 

—Chicago News.

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shèjls. 
ammunition are the stahd 
they do not cost any mp 
All reliable dealers sell

FREE : Send name on 
trated Catalogue describing all 
made by the

*1Your women friendscan patronize you.
won't be able to pass you on their un
becoming last year’s clothing 
husbands’ stale tobaceo."

"You're prejudiced, " Margot replied, i a stingy King.
"All sisters are." Which in a sense In the beginning of the eighteenth oen- 
was tiros, for Lady Guthrie's sympathy tury the now so powerful German empire 
was opeitïÿ enlisted on behalf of the was nothing more than the little kingdom 
scapegrace of the Kilmore family, young of Prussia, having just dropped ita title of 
Don Oirriok, who had adored Margot duohjof Brandenburg. The country waa 
aince .he trespass barefacedly and F00^**,VIS
barefoot in the Kilmore deer forest aa a (.riif8 and rtlngy ond dld no, .reo know 
little child. Bat Margot, having sya- wh„t „ WM « make . pramnl. HI. repo- 
tematically dominated him for 18 year* tation waa so widely spread that It became 
already felt the pleasure might pall if a byword to say that a man had worked 
long continued. "He has been so much for the king of Prussia when he had done

unprofitable task.

of Vi

Winchester guns and 
ard of the world, but 
re than poorer makes, 

■rchrster goods.
jl postal for 156 page Ilius- 
II Kje guns and ammunition

ad aa It I poetttvelynor their ^n§

3 M

Younger Sister—Why did you tell Mr. 
Oallagatn how old I am?

Elder Sister—You’re too young for that 
to make any difference. Now, It would 
be dlfferenttf you were to tell him my age. 
Well I didn't. I only told him you were 
ten years older than I am.—New York 
Truth.

V
WINCHESTER REPEATING XftMS

NEW HAVEN. CONN. J
COL,w,

va >

iis V
Overcrowded.

“Look here," said Agnlnaldo'e confi
dential friend, “there's some complaint 
that you are getting Irritable. " •

“Well." was the answer, “what can 
you expect In a man who hae undertaken 
to be a greet general, • great political 
leader, a greet diplomat and a board of 
Strategy all at onoe?"

“Meek Obliged V*
the chloride of lime 
linen: "Now, I'm 

Jolly sure that for expostulation It's time, 
Since your treatment of me 
Is the highest degree 

Of Ingratitude vile that I ever did ere!

"Though I make you as white 
And as pure to the eight 

A» new enow, by no thanks you my good* 
requite,
the time we have reached 

you needs must be tcached 
by your kindness I’m greatly

SLLyn Woolenfto me all my life. It would be boring an 
for him to become more still during the 
reel of it I know him so well—too 
well," she said, in excuse for her cold 
heartedness. But at objections such as 
these Lady Guthrie shook her head in 
Stern disclaimer _

"Wait," she said sagely, "wait"
And Margot waited.

Tonight for the flrst time she saw 
something of the reverse side of her 
new pictuie, the canvas back. Was it Increase of Insanity within the last 40 
di«loval to wish that Mr. Ubinnook be- years, an English statistician has oome toSssssssa araagaar-—
show some sort of open pride of posses-

Diderent Potato 
Charley Soott says he never thinks of an 

angel without seeing a vision of “a blond 
girl about 19 dressed ln a pale blue robe." 
Every man to hie taste. For our part,' 
angels are made of fat little rascals about 
2 years old, dressed ln pale blue wings.— 
Kansas City Journal..

fv=*.
V

V x.
Quoth 
To the *

Basing his calculations on the average

F-1e

tsi i
B B, ...... Cobeza dl Vaoa explored the Gila river

■ion, at glad proprietorship? In the row ln 1588 and reported that the na-
immediately in front of them there was uvas were dressed in cotton garment» 
a gty. absorbed young couple, chatting, 
laughing, looking, railing, reading 
their own tender meanings into the 
moot trivial incidents of the evening.
Margot watched them, fascinated in
.pito at hertelt. How differently they How mnob did yon tak. 
behaved from herself and her lover! The 
man leaqed slightly forward—he "had 
got it badly," Don would have said.
Every now and then his cent sleeve _ . . . , _
joMhte the UWte ttowmtele white to-I ««|t.t w do

N — y ^

I e
ne?

When 
To say, '8lr.And How MmayV

First Chicago Man—The peace jubilee 
was a great success, wasn't it?

Second Chicago Man—It was truly.
in?—Cleveland

Have a gooti of stock genuine all-wool W 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prt 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest» mz 
wool in cash or trade.

HHothf 
will’ 

•t price for-

The March ef Seleoeo,
"I have invented something very 

fnt" .
“Whatis it?”
"An alarm dock letter box which rings 

when a man goes by with a letter in bis 
pocket to mall tor his wife,"—Chicago 
Beoerd.

rA Materai Errer.
"What's the matter with Nora?"
“I secured her from that mutual help

the ont
i R. WALKER.SOLD BY J. P. LAMB A SON, ATHENS u'l /. )•

■ -* !..
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r Nature’s Own W

Qyspcpsia Qure
Nature’s remedies are not like man's—they never

V toil. Of the many remedies intended to cure dyspepsia, d^M 
r sour stomach, distress after eating, weight in the stomach,
V wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizziness, nausea, im- ■ 
F poverished blood, catarrh of the stomach, sick headache, and 1

mmilar results of indigestion, only one is uniformly and untail- 1 
Ingly successful—that is nature's own remedy, found only in

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS.
The pineapple contains a large amount of Vegetable Pepsin— 

nature's most potent aid in digesting food. Mix meat and pineapple 
and agitate the mixture at a temperature of 103°, and the pineapple 

completely digest the meat.
Take two of Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets after your meals 

and they will digest your food without aid from the stomach. This 
of course rests, strengthens and t>sala the stomach. The tablets 
will cure the moel chronic case of dyspepsia. They 

l mediate relief. Take them for a short time and your 
[ will be as strong and hearty as that of a farmer s boy.
L They are as pleasant to the palate as candy.
^ At all druggists.—35c. a box—or direct from

THE VON STAN MEDICINE CO-
Toronto, Can., sad Buffalo, MY. I _
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POULTRY FEEDING i
5-----  ; Dr. Marachand,

Ottawa, Ont, Deo. 1.—The Depart- French phyeici.n, hu ef tony

jtwm.~«-u—.
Complete Cure Accomplished by UNDER THI« CONDITION. try to Greet Britwn. One lot wee sent .teff of Ohemiete end phyetcwoe et h,4
Mood's Sereeparilla. —— from the jioultrv illottration atation at oomniand, end the men end women <>^
J- . f ««iiMaal **• «•meet “■»»■*« *** Meeplae Bondville, Que., to London, and the Oenede mey now procure the advioe of

with aedte rhtumatlnT In my left eide j leaelhliitie» - Tue eaparhaeee e* other lot, from Oarleton Piece, went to this famous speoialist free ofoharye. 
and all the why down my limb Into my erode Iraeeiere-Heeteraai «yoo of Liverpool. They gi in cold storage by Or. Mersohand hase world wide rep 
foot. I live Bve blocks from my work and i mas OoaaMaoUoa-ealmaU end nsk the steamship Vancouver, From St, utadon for snocesafnlly treating all
had to atop and rest several times In going * Teas ■esilr Haas Me IByea. John. Prof. Koberteon says r there is nervous diseases of men and women,
end coming. I could get no reliai from , . a great and growing demand in Great and yon have bnt to write the doctor
my troabla and wee on the point ol gtv- l0”« "'EM» ewe leoM- Brim,n for properly fattened poultry, to he eenvinoed that your answer,
lag up my Job when I happened to hear of enu- eontrawlee, the perpetual day ef The foods that are .owning into more when received, is from a man who is
Hood*. Sarsaparilla. I purchased e bottle OTmer mdlepoeee to deep. At ene time general use than they have been in entitled to the high position he holds
ol this medicine end eifelof Hood-e PHI* , j worked thlrtysle horn* wlthent realU- Groat Britain are oolct ham and chick- in the medical fraternity, 
end began taking them. Before 1 bad Ing that tbs time had passed, *wtil 1 The chickens are pat np in crates Why suffer m silence when you ean
half finished them I wee relieved and It discovered tbs fact by my journal, says » , . ■ offrant three '.ho -f ,kj. «minentwee not long baton I wee completely a eoereepondent of the New Terk Times, and fattened for period, ol from three secure the edvice of thia eminent
otured. I never lose en opportunltyte 1 had no seam of sleepless, during this to five weeks before they are killed, physician free of charge,
oralae Hood's Sarsaparilla for my cure ti™«- La»* eummer the sen eat about 11 The chicken-fattening buemeee has be- All correspondence is strictly oonfi-
meant e gnat deal tom, ce I have e fern- **aSSy 00016 one of 8relt niegnitode in the demtial and names are bdd as sacred.
By and must always be at my poet." EJl.^keTwyetrlrt rolmts heepbS connlie. of the South of BngUod, and Answers to correspondence era mailed
William Haskett, yardman, Grand een awâge soring the Aretto winters, increasingly great quantités are being in plain envelopes.
Trank Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario. Beds ware net allowed to be made, aad imported from France. Two years ago You are not asked to pay any exor-
UaaH^s ftfimnnnrlllft i the men were compelled to get up and importe of poultry into Great Bri- bitant prion for medicines, in fact it
nOOQ ■ sarsaparilla ,b"‘z.°.to7wl!L',i.7 Jîïïï. S2" tain exceeded three and s half millions rarel, happens that a patient has ex-

ïwiînp'Xm"^ of dollars' worth. The quality of the pended over 50 oent. to on. dill.ri»,
1 a men kept In n dark room far some flesh in said to he vcv much improved fore he or she beoom-a a firm friend

lime will be overcome by drowsiness. In jn whiteness, tenderness, and flavor and admirer of the doctor, 
total eclipses animals have been noticed by this special fattening process. A special staff of 1-tdy physicians
ïcÎTÎInVÏM riellymtalu, bel to «mi P~f- Rotortaon put up a number of ,»d,t Dr. Maroohand in hi. treatment 
removal or light, whose absence so acts chickens to fatten at his own place. He 0f female cases. Always enclose three-

She nervous system as to Invito bought ordinary chickens on the Ot- cent stamp ttffien vou write and ad-
tawa market. When he got them home dress The Dr. Marschand Chemical 
he killed three representative ones. Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention 
These weighed, after plucking, eight the Athens Reporter when you 
pounds eight ounces. After the chick- write the Doctor.^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
ens (over 90 altogether) had been fat
tened for 86 days on fine ground oats 
and skim milk, three other representa
tives chickens were killed. They weigh
ed, when the feathers were off, 16 
pounds 4 ounc s. The following table 
shows the difference in the edible part 
from the chickens killed before being 
fattened and the chickens killed after 
being fattened for a period of 36 
days: — —

Weight otthree chickens

■ ________
m•ti

. -5
Wh.ro,Jack egewnted, and so It Iren spired I 
that Kale Wlnthrop end her hnebaed

•pan them when they entered, and 
wheezy old spinster Informed.thero that 
It would have looked better U the, had 
remained away.

"Not nearer than the sixth or eighth 
remove at beet," put la an anofaot 
maiden of aeoetlo aspect. "Ohl The ee- 
euraoee of some folks I”

The hour slipped on, and the IropW 
tant meridian waa close at hand. All 
had. eeiured themeelvee that Jagtha 
Bogle wee not In the lend ef the Mlle» 
At all events he had not been heard 
from, And then followed a comparing 
of notai touching respective nearness at 
relationship Geneslogleal rogleteeeed 
all kinds were at hand, and It waa veer 
evident that nota few of there had 
been, recently altered end 
Crimination and 
ed, and a belligerent outburst waa «a 
the tapie when the clock attack IS, usd 
with the laat atroke of the fateful bell j 
Mr. Bpooner appeared upea the 
and With him came the man sailed Jed- j 
ediah Sprout

“Ladies and gentlemen and very good , 
friends, ” said the attorney with a form- 1 
al bow, "I have the pleasure of Intro
ducing to yon your very obedient and 
humble cousin, Jeptha Bogle. He bide 
yon, welcome to hie mansion and begs 
that you will honor him with your 
company to dinner. ”

“Bogle I" cried spinster number on* 
starting up. “What Bogle?"

“It’s a base deceptionI" eaolalmed 
the ancient maiden of aacetio visage.

“ Who la Jeptha BogleT“ demanded e ; 
low' browed haberdasher, upsetting his 
ohajr as he arose and coming vary near 
to Upsetting a wizen faced old bachelor ,

A SEA gONdU î>Then.-Alfewlr JW".»,, Rheumatism HWwptowte Comkted
ied il

■

The far-* | Eassg?lhenlooee the sail to greet the gels

The ship's stout sides to lave, 
bt broah-re roll or fos belle totf.

Or. decks be Uavhed with foam,
Through cloud and spray ahs'D daavehto

ëS •

Are you frequently hoarse? 
Do you have that annoying 
tickling in your throat? Would 
you feel relieved If you could 
raise something? Does 
cough annoy you at night, and 
do you raise more mucus in 
the morning?

Then you should always keep 
on hand • bottle of

Andbror
—William Hisgs in Youth's your\

"JEÊTHA B06LÈ.
Abrolom Bogle was a rich old bach

elor—wm-th bis hundreds of 
—end Absalom Bogle died. During all 
his life be bad been known to form bat 
one strong friendship and Shat waa for 
his only brother, who, in the other 
years, had helped him to proepeel in 
the coal mines—hie brother Jeptha.
Thia Jeptha, unfortunately for btmrolf, 
bad not been a misanthrope. He had 
loved and had been jilted, and Jaet 
when hie prospecte ot euooero with hie 
brother Abrolom t^d been brightening 
he bed thrown np ell hie bnelnero and 
gone to faroff perte—,to parts so for 
away that not a word had been heard 
of him from that lima 

And Absalom Bogle died. He depart
ed thia mundane life on the fourth day at 
December, at noon. When hie will war 
opened, which event 'transpired In Urn 
presume of mnny relatives, ite provisions 
were found to be very simple. First, he 
bequeathed everything at which he 
might die poaseeeed to hie fondly re
membered and well beloved brother,
Jeptha. But In aero reld Jeptha did not who rot next to him. 
present himself end claim the benefit "1 am Jeptha Bogle, 
within one year from the death ot the ne/a companion He 
testator then the property was to |m a aniliof block velvet end 1 
divided among hie other relative* ah- very kind hearted, benign old gentle- 
cording to their rank at kin. man. "I am the only brother of Abea-

Only In one direction. Betting aside lore Bogle, who died one year ago la 
hie brother Jepthb, did the tide at isle- this boose. I name from South America 
ttooshlp to Absalom Bogle flow. There ■<* months ago and madam,roll known 
were no nephews or ntaoro, no ancle* *» Mr. Spooner. I told him X had no 
or «ont* but only oouslae There were nro for all the money my brother bid 
two first ceneln* tour or five rooond left, and that I waa willing to divide 
ooueln* several third and fourth oonein* the greater parlai It with the distant 
end ao on, in Increasing ratio as the, relativea j
were farther and farther removed. Mr. Spooner applaoded my motlv*

Sidney Spooner, Esq., was the alter- but advleed me to examine for myself 
nay whom Bogle had selected to hold end select the worthy one* So I rolled 
in trust hie eetate. When the frosts of myself Sprout and went at the work.
October bed begun to trace their dell- Aa yon would have done ante Jededlah 
rote penciling» upon the orlep folleg* Sprout, I give yon fell permleelon to do 
Mr. Spooner sent his clerk around onto yonreelvea Dinner will be ready 
among the relative, of Absalom Bogle In half en hour, bnt you will eiouee me
to bid them prepare for presenting their from sitting at table with yon, es I am Tie stamina incident That Emend 
claims at the appointed time. If the engaged elsewhere—Jack and Kata 
long absent brother did not show him- Wlnthrop will oome with ma As they 'I can't tell any story of big eum, 
•elf on or before noon of the fourth day were not of the belts expectant their staked and tost, nor of any great hande 
of the coming December, the proprot, P—in Ibis eerombly I. no lon.ro ^«r^hyThaven'. 

would be theire. • necessary. . . .. A1 in the past 14 years, and why, 4f I should
This clerk of Mr. Spooner waa • astonishment to Indignation llve to bo as old ae Methusaleh, I wlU

quaint old fellow, answering to the from indignation to boiling wrath never play again,” said Mr. George O.
name of Jed ediah Sprout He never enrged the ooueina of all degrees, and Summers. "You often hoar men say they 
hesitated to acknowledge that the at- *n Baoh wrathful mood they found no are going to quit, but they 
torney had taken him in out of charity, appetite for dinner, and one by one or took no vow, made no promise to abstain, 
and in his humble way he sought to In mattering, cursing paire they crawl- but ever since a certain evening In the 
serve his patron faithfully. But the sd sway, invoking all sorts ol m.ledlo- year 1884 card playing ha. had no charm 
most wonderful thing about Jededlah «on. upon the hood of the «turned ,0!“eporty u| had g„therea . 
Bprout was that he claimed to be a near brother who had ao deceived and on- (rl(.lul.8 rooIlli ,m,i tho expectation was 
relative of Absalom Bogle—nearer by trapped them, as well aa upon the beads that it would be a long session, for most 
far than any other living. He claimed t*16 young couple who, they were cf UB were poker fiends and, win or lose, 
descent from a brother of Absalom—an v®ry sure, were to bask in the sunshine would stay till the game broke up. In the 
elder brother, much older than either Jeptha Bogle's good intent. crowd was a delicate young fellow, and It
Absalom or Jeptfia—who had died in I And in this last surmise they jrere happened that along about 8 o’clock a. m. 
South America many years ago. The 1 not mistaken. Old Jeptha found a home he was a couple of hundred dollars win- cooBina loôkacT upth.fsmilÿhl.to^ i with .Took and Kate, and h. did not «"•We had .rerted lo at 0 tho p«Wou. 

and found that the anoient brother in wait until death had ont short his share houri.®’f pisy had tired him completely 
question had been one Solomon Bogle, of the enjoyment before giving to them out; but b^g dead game, he didn’t want 
a wild, wayward fellow, who under a °* the wealth which he had resolved to quit, especially as he was ahead. See- 
cloud had changed hie name to Sprout ahould be theirs. ing he was undergoing punishment, I
and who had left no record of having ea88
ever married. Jedodiah acknowledged ... vigorous protest at once came
that the said Solomon had never moi^ yeare .. Baid Mr. Goalington, ’"bnt so ™™But our friend here Is fogged out,' I 
* sd, and yst he bad the hardihood to , obeerTe thal there % on, form of «dd, 'and a. It is almost day we can ad-
olaim re be his son. • play that sU boys have alike during a loV.ro and resume anoth- ti„,«j
TK0°:»lCy "g to tharf. . considerable period of their youthful ox- , “Th«n ‘]>e °^ers appealed to the young
The oousias, from the first to the six- *, n„tuna fellow, and with great cheerfulness ho an-taenth rertova, held np their hands in : 1=‘el,|C^, -were,!: 'Yes, I'm willing to play on a.
holy horror. That a man in possession | * bofe “nd. throwin8 them in ‘J® long as I can sit in my chair. In fact, I’m
of his senses should unblushingly so- I *5r.eetl The deeire’ or ^P”1"®. *° do willing to agree to play till somebody
knowledge such shame and above all I this comea ak a very early age, and it drops dead.'
that from such a slough of ignominy hi ~n?|ainH in the ** 001,1 he ia Prelt* “J 16
.__,. 1-A- reiaHnn.Mn Well grown. ho uttered the words than I saw him turn

ïlto Ut ^ P ' “It Is not unusual to see a boy ID or ghastly pole. His head foil forward, and
With honest people! | *a veapH 0ij or even older than that before any one could reach out to catchAnd yet Jededlah Sprout worked in ) J * ’ 0 *76°,° “*'• him he bod fallen to the floor Insensible,
hie humble station for Mr. Spooner. He ; j* . , . . . ’ .. ? The whole party was for a moment over-
visited the cousins with his Instructions *"ÇhInstsnoss the hatof ssmsller boy, oorae „uh terro
from hi. patron, and to each he tsar- i '«d throw “ ”w"?' Here *■>• 
fully presented hie own claim.

“I ask not for a prime share of the 
wealth of my father's relative,” he 
said. “I am very poor, and a mere pit
tance will serve me. Let me share with 
the very least. ”

But they scouted and jeered and would 
not listen. They received the legal in
structions which he brought from the 
attorney, and then kicked him ont 

In a neighboring town lived Kate 
Wlnthrop. She had been Kate Wether- 
bee, but during the very last summer, 
whjle other cousins bad been cultivat
ing their golden expectations, she had 
married Jack Wlnthrop and had settled 
down in a snug, quiet home, peaceful 
and happy. Her husband worked hard 
for a living, and-she helped him, and 
she was grateful and glad that she had 
the strength so to da

Jedediah Sprout called upon Kate 
and presented the attorney’s instruc
tions.

“Come in—oome in and rest,” said 
Kate, in her winsome, cheery way.
“Come in and stop for dinner, but don't 
say anything about the Bogle property.
I don’t care to hear it”

"Bnt,” urged Jedediah, "you area 
tolative!”

“My mother was a cousin, some four 
or five times removed,” answered Kate,
"but I found no claims upon that cir
cumstance. My poor pittance wouldn't 
be worth the wrangling and tangling I 
should have to endure, and, moreover,
Jack and myself have concluded that 
we had better paddle our own oqnoe. ”

By and by Jack came in, and to him 
Jedediah presented the subject But 
Jack was as emphatic as his pretty wife 
had been. He didn’t care ter mix In the 
feverish, scrambling mesa

“But” said he, “I’ll tell you what

«enreerlmtnatioa rosul

gar- v
!• i Cterri
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The Cubans have recently and 
secretly acquired quit? h formidable 

the ulterior object o« 
h not kt.own. They have |>ur 

chased over 8,000 rifles within the 
Iiast ten days.

upon
Co.£h Animals have been, as eoneerns their

as diurnal 
division*

relation to the light, classed m 
and nocturnal—a physiological 
yet one holding from the zoological 
standpoint except the Lepldoptora (but
terflies, moths, eto.), divided Into diurnal 
(flying by day), nocturnal (moths, flying 
hi night), sad Crepuscular!» (hawk- 
gfoths, flying In twilight). The differ
ences between nocturnal and diurnal ani
mals are very Interesting, especially aa to 
coloring, and the eye.

Nocturnal eyes are larger and of much 
finer construction. They are large In the 
owl. In a starless night, with an over- 
east et heavily clouded sky, there Is al- 

zways some light distributed around the 
firmament. The nocturnal lemur Is noted 
for Its very large eyea. The very small 
eyes ot the bate (distinctly nocturnal) are 
due to the partial replacement of eight 
by their very highly developed sense of 
feeling. The vampire has very small 
eves, bnt wings et exceeding eeneltlve-

Bome animals live lu absolute dark- 
ness, of three kinds as to locale—eaves 
deep In the earth (Mammoth Cave in 
Kentucky, and ene In Austria), the para
sites, and the deep sea, below 200 fath- 

Here no sunlight penetrates. Ani- 
hsve no eyes

If you have a weak 
throat you cannot be too 
careful. You cannot begin 
treatment too early. Each 
cold makes you more liable 
to another, and the last 
one Is always harder to 
cure than the one before It.

ir.âltrt turn Nttoni n*wr 
pnltcts Ac top tr*a cMtt.

\
f

Fo^Sale or to Rent. Village Connell.

The village council of Athens met in 
regular monthly seasion on Monday 
evening, 5th inst. All the members 
present.

Alter the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of last regular session and 
s|iecial session, called by the reeve, a 
by law was passed and put through its 
several readings and passed to fix place 
of nomination and election of reeve and 
councillors for '99. The blanks in the 
by-law were filled in as follows : place 
of nomination meeting, Lamb’s hall 
Main street, on Monday evening, Dec. 
26th, at 7.30 p. m Polling place for 
Milling sub-division No. 1, township 
ia!l, Central street, H. C. Phillips, 
D.R.O. ; polling subdivision No. 2, 
Sydney Moore’s grocery, north side ot 
Main street, S. C. A. Lamb, D.R O.

On morion, the sum of $2.00 was 
refunded to Sydney Moore for taxes 
charged against Edward Pepper, his 
tenant.

On motion, the sum of $2.00 was 
refunded J. H. Mills, being poll tax 
illegally collected, as he is tenant of 
property on Elina street.

That new brick house on Henry street,— 
- -* Near the B. fc W. station. . Apply to

W. H. JACOB, Blackem 1th, 
Victoria st., Athens.i

» " roll the attor- 
aow appeared In 

ooied Ilka aI. 0. F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878, Independen 

Order offlToresvers, meets In Bingo lyill, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7.10. Visitors always welcome. Help at Hand.£/-,MTèCR- Before fat- After fat

tening. tening. 
lbs. oz. lbs. oz 

16 4
11 6

If you have any complaint 
whatever and desire the best 
medical advice you can pos
sibly obtain, write the doctor 
freely. You will receive a 
prompt reply.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER, 
Lowell, Maas.

Farm for Sale or to Let. With feathers off.... 8 8
Ready for cooking ... 5 2 
After being cooked and

left cool two davs. .3 8 
...1 2 
...2 6

This shows that there were three 
rimes more edible jiortion from the 
fattened chickens than from the others, 
and every ounce of it was of better 
quality. The fattening gives increased 
value to every pound of live weight at 
which the chickens were put up. The 
chickens when put in were worth at 
the outside six cents a pound, which 
would be equal to 25$ cents each. 
The same chickens when fattened were 
better value to the customer at 10 
cents per pound, which would be equal 
to 68| cents per. chicken To give 
each chicken the increased value of 
43 cents, the food consumed was worth 
15£ cents. That does not allow any
thing for the labor of fattening the 
chickens.

Lot 6, in Pth concession of Yonge, in County 
of Leeds, containing about*226 acres, about 1* 
miles from Athens ; g bod dwelling house, barn 
and outbniMings : desiruble farm and conven
ant to school, church, cheese factory and post- 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 
etc,, Brockvllle, tf.

9 2 
1 11 
7 6

Bones..............
Edible portion

Yorkshires—Shropshires
FOR SERVICE—

■sals In absolute darkn 
whatever, the blood shows through the 
transparent akin and the eyes have prac
tically disappeared. The profeeus has ne 
acting eyes, and is practically colorless, 
living In the mud. Some of them -placed 
In light for two or three years developed 
plement In the ocular region. Though 
concealing themselves as much as possi
ble under the rook, yet being absolutely 
In darkness, the pigment developed, 
showing a rudimentary eye. The mole, 
living jnet beneath the surface of the 
ground, is In darkness, the lids are glued 
together and In the European mole one 
optlo nerve Is almost always absent. The 
■kin has grown over them, and they are 
Incapable et eight

The Mammoth Cave yields some Insects 
not absolutely blind, being supposed re
sent migrations from the outer world, 
the absence of light being insufficient to 
have caused total degeneracy ao yet. 
Mammoth Cave fish have eye eookete, 
hut the eyes have entirely disappeared, 
owing to disuse.

All true Internal parasites are blind, 
being very safe and without necessity for 

We have some that are blind that 
live part of their existence In the outer 
world, during which period they have 
well-developed eyee. The degenerate eyes 
of the protons have a very slight deposit 
of pigment, with retina well developed, 
but lens entirely disappeared. In the 
nayxine we have another eye In which 
the optic

HE DOESN’T PLAY POKER.

ShnÆtro ram lamb, for tolo. jjlaNCHEII. 

Addison, Nov. 1st. 6i

Hie Interest In the Game.

Great Offer The monocle, or single eye glass, is 
getting to be a fad among the fashion
able women of London. It is under
stood, of course, that 98 per cent of 
those who wear them are not short
sighted—they simply want to be in 
the movement.

The Egan viVe Enterprise says : “So 
many Renfrew county teachers' certi
ficates are running out this year and 

paratively few new ones taken, 
that it is said there will he a scarcity 
of teachers for the ensuing year. 
Trustees may find themselves under 
the necessity of offering higher salaries 
in order to attract teachers from other 
parts of the province.”

1
never do. I

By special arrangement with^ the ^Mon
newspapers of Canada, we make the 
following offer for a short time—

For $2.00
AWFUL HEART DISEASE.

WE WILL GIVE THESE 
TWO NEWSPAPERS...

derful Than a'Fairy Tate^ ie the Story of 
Mrs. Roadhouse, of Willscroft,
Where disease has affected the heart 

the remedy to be applied must be 
speedy in its effects, or all may be 
lost. Mrs. Roadhouse of Wilscroft, 
Ont» says : “Cold swe*t would stand 
out in great beads upon my face be- 

of the intense suffering from 
heart disease. I often felt that the 
death struggle was at hand. No medi
cine gave roe any relief untiîr I used 
Dr. Agnew'a Cure for the Heart. In 
thirty minutes the seyere pain 
moved, and after taking little more 
than one bottle the trouble had van
ished. I know nothing of it to-day. 

idold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

4\\ r -
Ont.The Athens Reporter

to and& J T he TTontreal Herald
Oaily

[ _ Vor One Year
pfc

E \ ITS MARKET REPORTS

K | are full, accurate and absolutely reliable
THE SATURDAY EDITION

alone ia a variable paper, containing 
in addition to the regular news.a large 

of choice literary matter.

ested that it was time to quit.
from the

The new Imperial penny postage 
which is to bo isswd atbee entirely disappeared. 

Where the vitreous humor would be is 
entirely filled up, with lens disappeared.

The oyster crab Is not a true parasite, 
having well-developed eyes, and It can ell 
and watch for its prey. The males never 
no Into oysters, only the females. The 
■ale la so different frpm the female you 
would not recognize it as belonging to 
he same specie#.

stamp,
Christmas, will be half as large again 
as the ordinary tbree-cent stamp, and 
will be a map of the world, shoeing 
the British possessions, and will' be 
the most elaborate postage stamp 
ever produced. Grand Post master 
Mulock is receiving much praise 
throughout the land for his happy 
conception.

was re-

'.™Œ"ortr
ARTISTIC TRIBUTE.

Bismarck gareophanaa Deelgaad far Ska 
German Emperor.

Immediately after Kaiser Wilhelm re
ceived the sad tidings of the death of 
Prince von Bismarck, he commissioned 
Relnhold Bagos, the great German sculp
tor, who projected the plane of the new 
Reichstag building, to plan an artistic

The Kingston Dairy school has 
opened for the winter season with • the 
following staff of Instructors : J. W. 
Hart, superintendent ; G. G. Publow, 
Perth, instructor in cheese making; 
W. M. Singleton, Nowboro, assistant 
instructor, J. A. Kerr, Stirling, in
structor in butter making ; W. A. 
Wilkinson, Renfrew, assistant instruct
or. Prof. L. A. Zufelt, who is now 
fitting up several cheeeefactories for 
creameries through the province, will 
shortly arrive to take charge of the 
milk testing department.

It is stated that the following ex
pedient will cure a horse from kick- 

Put the animal into a narrow 
stall thickly padded. Suspend a sack 
filled with hay or straw so that it will 
strike his heels, and let the sack and 
horse fight it out. Be suie you have 
things so arranged that the horse can
not hurt himself. The sack will be 
victorious every time, and in the end 
the horse will absolutely refuse to 
kick the sack or anything else.

Judge McDougall gave a decision 
at Toronto on Saturday that is of inter
est to benefit societies. Michael Nolan 
sued John J. M. Landry for $200 
damages for alleged breach of contract 
in resigning from the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, thereby voiding 
an insurance policy in Nolan’s favor 
for $2,000. Nolan had become bene 
ficiary by agreeing to pay all the dues- 
His Honor held that under the domin
ion charter he was not one of the qlasa 
to be a beneficiary, the association’s 
object being the protection of widow? 
and orphans.

r, and then we set to work 
Ho had only fainted from 

ose, and yet tho incident was so 
in its nature that I could not have 

been more impressed by It If he had actu
ally dropped dead. And that Is why all 
tho fascination of poker completely left

Prescott Messenger : A good story 
is told of a railroad conductor, whose 
run is not a thousand miles from 
Prescott. It appears that besides 
being a “ticket puncher” the geutU-rean 
referred to takes up the collection in 
the church he attends. One Sunday 
after a long eermon the conductor in 
going the rounds ot the church came 

a member of the flock who was

to revive him.
tended to be annoying and exasperating, weakn
and it is a pretty mean thing for the tragic 
big boy to do, but little boys do this 
thing just out of sheer playfulness.”
New York flan.

amount
Send in your subscription at once to the

ATHENS REPORTER, Athene

**V R G.” THE CHINESE CHOPSTICK.Aubrey de Vere, an Irish poet and gen-
»l„man mention, In hi. .„a i„„, w.. Middl. Am.,-

‘°Æ« to - -.«Pied From A.,.,
purpose and energy. With the evidences ol Asiatic contact

The tutor’s pralss ot energy was ex- supposed to bo eo strong in Central Amor- 
pressed by the eaylngi lea one might have imagined that eq nse-

“There are three letters of more vainc fui a device as tho simple chopsticks would 
than all the rest to the alphabet—namely, have secured a footing. These two sticks, 

H Q f held in one hand and known in China as
j “hasteners or nimble lads,” are certainly 
! the most useful, the most economical, and 
i tho most efficient device for their purposes 

“Young.man,” said the severe looking ever Invented by man.
Individual on the same seat, “do you ever 
go huntingf”

“Sometimes,” said the young man.
“And are

across
enjoying a sleep and forgetting for 
the moment that it was Sunday he 
gave the sleeper a dig in the ribs with 
the plate and Ailed “tickets for Pres
cott.”

TIME TABLE
Departures from Brockvllle :

Ô.45 a. m.—For Montreal, Toronto.
“'Ottawa, ami Pembroke.

6 06 p. m.—For Toronto, Ottawa, 
Carleton Junction, and West, Win 

St. Paul and Pacific (V>ast 
Arrivals at Brockvllle ;

10 40 8. m.—From 
Paul, Winnipeg and Pacific Coast. 

10.30 p. m —From Ottawa, Pem 
broke, Toronto and Montreal. _ 
Palace Sleeping, Parlor and Dining 

Cars on all through train*. Clone con
nection at Carleton Junction with the 
tranc-continenta I trains for the Fact he 
Coast. Leaves Brook ville daily (except
Sunday) at 5.06 p. m. ..__

For tickets and further information 
apply to
TlïO. E. MCGLADB, AGENT

and Tel.graph OOM.

ing
r EASY VICTIMS.

Good Advice Wasted.
A Large Percentage of ^Memberei^in the Conv

Fifty SFoundFin>nj)r. Agnew s Catarrhal 
Powder—They Tell Their Own Story of 
Successful Recovery Through this Remedy
Mr. W. H. Bennett, member for 

East Simcoe, and forty-nine others of 
the House of Commons, have over 
their own signatures, told of the good 
effect of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. What the remedy has done fer 
these’ Parliamentarians it is doing tor 
thousands of others in public and pri
vate life the Dominion over. With 
cold in the head it gives immediate 
relief inside of half an hour, and a little 
perseverance quickly rids the head of 
alt trouble. It is easy and pleasant to 
use and produces no 
effect. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

Throughout that vast Aslan region, em- 
lation of 600,000,000, the 

bstitute for fork,
bracing a popul 
ohopstlck is used

-e you as careful as you should tongs and certain forms of tweezers. Even 
be about lifting a gun? Do you know fish, omelet and cake are separated with 
that when you raise It you should do so the chopsticks, and the cook, the street 
with the muzzle pointing down?” I scavenger and the watch repairer use this

“I don’t believe I ever thought of that,” ; device in the form of Iron, long bamboo 
■aid the young man, “and I’ve raised sev- , and delicate ivory. The bamboo ohopstlck 
oral.” j was known In China 1000 B. C., and

“You are criminally careless,” said the ; shortly after this date the Ivory form was 
neglect these pre- : devised. Their; use Is one of great an- 

sautlons.” i tiquity In Japan, as attested by references
“Blessed If I ever saw It In that light to It In the anoient records of that country, 

before,” said the young man. “Does It 
make any difference if the guns are full of
waU\?”

“Full of water?” cried the serious man.
“Yes,” said the youth calmly; “that’s 

My name Is Hob-

Ottawa, St. BISMABCX SARCOPHAGUS.
sarcophagus, which was to os placed I» 
the Imperial dome, where the remains of 
Wilhelm L rest. The artist, after learn
ing that this order clashed with the last 
will of the Prince, thought no sarcopha
gus would be built. Recently, however, 
Bagos hod occasion to meet the Kaiser in 
the cathedral, whs said to him: “Never 
mind reports; just go to work on the 
plane submitted to me. I will have my 
way.” In the middle of the earoophagae 
Is g life size figure of the Prince In cal- 
ramler uniform, and at hie feet Use a 
large dog, the emblem of fidelity. The 
entire structure, as well ae the figures, 
will be of white marble. The sarcophagus 

soon after the Kaiser’s re- 
leetlne.

serious party, “if you

One may search in vain for the trace of
any object in the nature of a chops 
Central or South America. Knitting nee
dles of wood are found in the work basket* 
associated with ancient Peruvian mum
mies, but the ohopstlck has not been 
found. Curious pottery rests for the chop
sticks are exhumed In Japan, but even 

enduring testimony of its early 
yet to be revealed In this country.—“Was 
Middle America Peopled From Asia?” by 
Professor B. S. Morse, in Popular Science 
Monthly. ______________________________

k
the only kind I raise, 
eon.”hurtful after

ïtr/.willCttgr Ticket
Corner King St. and Codrt Honee 
Avenue, Brock ville, Ont /

Consent Not Neeeeeory. this
Te Doable the Population.

While European Ruesle will need only 
45 years y eo, Germany about 65 years* 
Austria-Hungary 70 years, England 80
tears, and Italy 110 years. It will take 
France ever 850 years to double Ite popu
lation.

The Trades and Labour Council of 
Vancouver have decided to demand 
an eight-hour day system from con
tractors at the Commencement of the 
building season of 1899.

A
flgrSTEAMSHiP Tickets by tRk Pein* 

cipal Lines.
Napa nee Bearer : Three yOung men 

applied for liquor refreshment at one 
of the town hotels one night last week
during prohibited hours. Not only J will do, Mr. Sprout I have heard
where they refused their request, but your story, and in all honor apd ba
the manager complained to the license maniiy I think your claims ore jest If 
inspector. The case came up before you cannot get the share of Afrsâlom 
the P. M. on Monday and being the Bogle’s property to which yon nra 
first offence they were let off with costs morally entitled, you are ®
-$3.75 each. V. jonng men think

they were very bedlv used. It doee M'wlth my heart!" cried
not seem to be generally- known that
any person not a lodger in a public The rioh moieture in Jedediah’e eyes 
house obtaining or even asking for gave token of the feelings which he aid
liquor during the hours prohibited by not speak. He sat down and ate dinner
Jaw and can be punished therefor. with the happy young couple and said

M-rk.Twain, sometime, take, an ÏÏ5-
interest in politics. Once, being mvit- ^ tbe of December at length 
ed to speak in the interest of his fel- ! arrived. In the great, old, shambling 
lowtownsman, General Joseph Hawley, house which had been vacant since the 
who was a candidate for re-election, he day of Absalom Bogle’s funeral an 
said, in the course of a droll address : anxious crew were
__“General Hawley deserves your sup- On that very morning Jack and Kate
port, although he he» about as much Wlnthrop had been V!"1*?®. bJ|t 
£fl„e»«, in purifying the Senate « a  ̂on toe Lutog ^i^ Wd 

bunch of flower, would have in aweeh hln, toay had „„ inters*
enmg a glue factory. But hes all {n tbe matter.
right ; he never would turn any poor “But,” said Mr. Spooner, "Jededlah 
beggar away from his door empty- gp^ut t®lla m® thal 7on will give your 
handed. Se always gives them some- j gfcare to him.” 
thing—almost without exception a, “If he can get It,” added Jack, 
letter of introduction to me, asking me "If he is to get it at all,” said the

attorney, “it will be necessary that you 
and your wife should be therè to relin- 

The Fatal paekat-Ftotol. qui «h it. ”
There is a strong impression that “On your honor, Mr. Spooner, do 

as fewer deer hunters would be shot if yon think our presence would help poor 
U. Where weren't so many of them h.if- tiwngh, ^

1
s *

Li VAj' ConsumptionWONDERFUL. CSMILE PROMPTERS. ill
(MSmF"$U£6iS»1»Tks Berts! of Sir Terkey Gebklsr.

Not a drum waa heard, not a funeral nota,

wKMiSS jr-jfBSsrvs
burled. gix nights. One application brings

comfort. For blind and bleeding piles

|If you are contemplating a trip
BIST 0$i VEST

^^roill Dev w6n to patronize “The Old 
Stole GAnd Trunk Railway” and 

■toitagn of its excellent Passen 
mjiservice which leaves Brock

Will SCOTTS EMULSION 
cure consumption ? Yes and 
no. Will it cure every case ? 
No. What cases will it cure 
then ? Those in their earlier 
stages, especially in young 
people. We make no exag
gerated claims, but we have 
positive evidence that the 
early use of

TV iii

».No useless coffin Inclosed his breast 
Nor In sheet nor In shroud they wound. -t p^rJegg. Also cures teter, salt

But heir 1». a hero taking hi. real, rheum, eczema, barber’s itch and all
With the oysters all around him. eruptions of the skin. Relieves in

day. 35 cents. Sold by J. P. La nib

YttI.- •
Bessie—I'll let you ride my bicycle If 

you want to, little boy.
Maggsy—Huh 1 If I’d wanted to, I’d 

before dis I—New

Iws :
film pie and short was the grace they said.

And they spoke not a word of sorrow.
They steadfastly gazed on the dishful of ...... , .

dead The best medicine that can be given
And painfully thought of tomorrow. 8Wjne in cholera or other times is eome- 

Ltttle they'll talk of the turkey that’s gone thing to keep them well and in good 
And o’er his cold hashes upbraid him, appetite. It is hard to doctor a sick 

But little he'll reck if they let him sleep on l 1' * , lf -i „r m:ii. :n
In the grave where the eaters have laid hog. A half pail Ot SKim-milk, in 

him. . which are stirred a half dozen raw eggs,
good and grateful dose, and will 

and soothe and heal the inflamed stomach 
and bowel linings.

GOING EAST

included).. 4.05 a. m.
V..................5.50 «
E................6.30 •'
■ ...............2.00 p. m.
Eluded) ..2.48 “

........ 12 15 a. m.
■ .............. 1.56 a. m.
L............ 8.00 a. m.
■laded), 11 58 < 
PF. .. ... 240

taken yer wheel long 
York Journal „ •

He BaJoye4 tke Uproar.
“Did yon enjoy tho English opera lost 

-night?”
“Why, yee, I enjoyed It, 

knew It was English. ”- 
Bulletin.

Scott's Emulsionbut I didn’t 
—Philadelphia

bled.

is s■lowly and sadly they put him dpwn. 
From. the field on the farm fresh

They carved not a line, but they did cârve

of Cod-liver oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda 
In these cases results In a 
positive cure to a large num
ber. In advanced cases, how
ever, where a cure is impossi
ble, this well-known remedy 
should be relied upon to pro
long life surprisingly.

i i 50c. and |l.oo, »11 druggists.
! SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. '

Her Oeeapatlon,
“There goee a woman who make# her 

living out of hush money.”
“What’o her business?”
“She’s a baby’s nuree."—Philadelphia 

Press.
And left him tn gravy and glo 

—Detroit Fr<
ry- What a Fleet I—Sour Stomach 

aoiung t. D.rntx Distress after Eating, Weight in the
Instance of boiling to death Stomach, Wind on the Stomach, Lose

took place In Persia In I860. The offend- of Appetite, Dizziness, Nausea, Sick 
er, guilty of stealing state revenues, wee Headache—formidable foes to good
pnt into a bealth-bnt Dr. Von Stan'. Pineapple
Hi. Tablet, are the invincible battleahip.
among the provisional tax collectors. that can put to rout and destroy the

------—------------ last vestige of them, and make
Osaka has been called the New York of an(j happiness reign where al

mu;ry and suffering 35 can 
Of about 1,000,000. ~~ • F. iamb & Son.

ili information apply
5.00 F*lly Recovered.

“Has your husband fully recovered from 
hie army experience?"

“Oh, quite! He finds fault with the 
victuals everyday now.”—Cincinnati En-

The last

to help them.”r ULFORD,
G. T.^. City Pass’r Agent

. 1.
The Unhappy Bachelor.

This Is the season when a man puts In 
an oil stove to warm his bedroom and has j 
to open all the windows to lei the oder

yI rmiiroa i
pAae, BreokvUla,

Block, Next to Pom shut.—Ex.-Oeoe, ILSHU* -

\in
/

T
-v - «a# ■ - osf'V !i

THE DEAN AND HIS WIFE.

A Little to»rise Vav *

The following waa to)d by Lord de Root 
In the early part of tt* eentwyVauxhaO

xma.ropocUllyoi thorowhororo. 
the country to see London rights. Dunf 

tt woe Infected by s bond of 
roughs, who mode It tbelr oocupotioo to 
Insult and molest the moot quiet, dame* 
people, especially any whom mey gueeeed 
to be country visitors. They hanama saoh 
a nuisance that several men about town, 
among whom wars Lord Alvanley and * 
Keppel Craven, laid a plot to got rid of
th They hired Mendoza, the fUnotfB prise- 
fighter, and dremed him up ae • dean, 
with a shovel hat end apron. Another 
prizefighter, a short man, was dremed aa • 
middle aged lady and poasad as the dean's 
wife, and one evening they were ee

waa the resort of many

one

VauxhaU in a conspicuous position to 
watch the fireworks It was. not long be
fore the old fashioned, countrified pair at
tracted the attention of the gong, who as
sailed them with every kind of coarse rail
lery and Insult; all of which they bom 
very meekly.

At length one of the persecutors, grow
ing bolder by impunity, stopped up to the 
dean and squirted an orange into hie eye. 
On this the dean, rising, said in a meek, 
quiet tone, “Really, gentlemen, I have 
borne a greet deal, but I muet put • atop 
to this. ” With that hla hat went one way 
and hla ooat another, and, followed by hla 
“wife,” he sprang into the middle of the- 
party, hitting ont In all directions. Filled 
with astonishment and terror, some 
and some tried to show fight, but the han
dling they got from the prizefighters wo* 
too severe for the fracas to last long.

AU the time Lord Alvanley end his 
friends, who were In the boxes, were call
ing out in delight: “Go it, Mr. Deenl 
Give It 'em, Mrs. Dean I” An effectual 
atop waa thus put to the annoyance. Load 
da Roe, who waa present, was a boy aI, 
Westminster, end some of the Lennoxes 
had given hlm e hint that lf he went, to 
VauxhaU that evening he would 
fun.—London Spectator.

FACTS ABOUT LKN8SI

Some Thlsfs That All Aasatei
tozrsrhcn Should Know.

Very few amateurs have time or oppor
tunity to make a thorough study of optloe, 
but if one wishes to use hla camera to get 
the beet results he should understand 
something about the lene and ite action.

The rapidity of a lene la a term used ta 
denote the length of time which it requires 
to form and lm 
sensitive plate, 
manner of construction and the glam em
ployed in the making of the lene. The in
tensity or brilliancy of the image depends 
upon the amount of light gathered by the 
lens.

i press on image on the 
Rapidity depends on the

The foous of the lens is the point dis
tant from the lene where the raye meet. 
Now, if the ground glass which receives 
this image is placed either ride of this 
point, It will receive not a point but a 
■pot of light, and the image wlU be more 
or less distinct as the glam la removed 
nearer to or farther from the point whose 
the rays meet

The centers of the bounding aurfaoee of 
a lene are called centers of curvature, and 
the straight line through the center of 
curvature is called the axle of the lene. If 
a beam of light parallel to the axle falls 
upon a lens, it will be collected by refrao 
tion at a single point. The point le called 
the principal focus, and its distance from 
the lene the principal focal distance.

The conjugate fool of a lene Is the rela
tion between the different distance# at 
which an object is formed by the lene. 
The farther away an object le from the 
lene the nearer to the lene la ite Image 
formed, while the. nearer it la to the lene 
the farther away will be the formation of 
the Image. Bo for every distance at which 
an object la placed from a Iona there la a 
corresponding distance in the formation 
of the Image by the lene, and these rela
tive distance» are called the conjugate 
fool.—Harper's Round Table. :

Tesltvs Kao*
The late Mr. Parnell WM n tmther I»* 

turn man. One night In the early eigh
ties, soys a writer in The Comhlll Maga
zine, when he and some of hie followers 
were suspended for persistent obstruction 
In the house of commons, he went up to 
the distinguished strangers’ gallery with 
a colleague to watch the subsequent course 
of events In the house. Noticing that he 
was very preoccupied and abstracted, hla 
colleague said, "A penny for your 
thoughts, Mr. Parnell.” “Well,” replied 
the Irish leader, “I was thinking how it 
had never struck 
so many baldheaded members in the

General Grant was also a man of re
markably few words. He used to para 
hours In company without ever opening 
his lips. During his visit to this country 
ho dined at Apsley House, the guest of the 
second duke of Wellington. A very dis
tinguished company was present to meet 
him. He spoke In monosyllables only dur
ing the dinner, but when the ladles had 
retired he remarked aloud to his host, 
“My lord, I have heard that your father 

llitary man I”

me before that there are

He Had No Choice.
The wife of a dynamo tender went to • 

haberdasher's to buy a necktie for her hue- 
band. She selected a brilliant red on* 
ready made, whereupon the young and in
experienced salesman, with compassion for 
the future owner, was moved to remark:

“Excuse me, missus, is this tie for your 
husband?"

“It is,” replied the woman.
“Don’t you think he’d rather have some 

I’m afraid he won’t wearother color? 
this red tie.”

“Oh, yes, he will I” said the women 
firmly. “He’ll have to—he’s dead.”— 
Electrical Review.

Attle.
Now, Aristophanes also had the curious 

notion that just because he had written 
successful comedies he could be funny. 

“You write in the attic," he mused, 
to remain calm.palpably struggling 

“Why not on the ground floor?”
“That,” replied Demosthenes, whose 

great prophetic soul enabled him aptly to 
quote words as yet unspoken, “la another 
story.”

In ancient Egypt when a cat died in 
» private house tho inmates shaved their 
eyebrows. The killing of a oat, even 
iccidentally, was considered a capital 

mbs. t

The psaltery of Spain is supposed to 
save been introduced into that country 
ay the Moors. It is still in common m 
tmong the peasants

In the Far Weet.
Stage Manager—Here, what In thl 

Is delaying the performance? Where’s Pil-
kington?

Str.go Hand—He says he’ll never go on 
again as Cyrano unless you git him a wire 
cage for his nose.

under

Chanared, Indeed!
For ten long years we had not met 

Now by her side I sit.
My arm steals gently 'bout her waist— 

She has not changed a bit.
Bhe has not changed? I 

That can be plainly
Just twenty-three her years were then. 

But now she's seventeen!

>

guess I'm wrong.

—Yonkers Statesman.

Baelly Answered.
"I am glad to see you take an Interest 

in the dear little birds, children. Can any 
odd tell me what this one Is? I 
Upjohn’s hand Is up. What is It, Katie?’

“It’s the kind mamma always wears on 
her hat. ”—Exchange.

Unele Allen.
“In everything you do,” counseled Un

cle Allen Sparks, “aRvays try to Improve 
on your previous efforts. You will not 

tièuuoeed, of course, but It will help you to 
Chicagokeep up g respectable average.

Tri
“Injun Bn ramer."

Don’t like Injun eummer days—most too 

time a hiclfry nut eomee fallin
still

from a tree 
Hear It fer a mile or more! Wish, from 

sun to eu 
They'd e*nd tfc.

a Injun an scalp things 

—Atlanta Constitution,
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at I removed u they sprout, wh n, by 
| subtracting the number that Ml to 

ffracor sprout from the number putin t/m jmr

in l.filling w .1 •
revived before using tli-Vu fur ■

Deloraine, destroy any 8|roret or myoelu ut u.nld 
with which the*- may have U-c me 

Tiie time requiml to

-.i-..- -■'"f

c.

»—tiut
Bollix. Mm. Kl

I hxve (Dr sale a few thoroughbred are oow ooou^
Light Brahma cockerel. at |1 eaeh.- one doot wtet 
E. 8. Crow. The iditor df the Importer

Mia. Amos Robinson, Brockville, from Mr. A. N. Sherman. 1 
•pent Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. Man., /a passent iof three wild-geese, 
(Or.) Cornell for which he returns thanks. Thev
v are apparently of three diitinet specie».

The Snow gone (called in the prairie 
irorinoe “Werotf* or “Wavie” and the 
>nada goose were easily recognised, 

but the third, a very large bird with 
pure handsome plumege end a beautifully 

2m moktled breast, could not be identified 
'Ey meant of oar text:bank on ornithol- 

Mulvaugh's store at Lanadowna ogy_ Wo have placed the Wevoie 
burglarized on Wednesday of und the “beautiful uultnown'' in the 
week and eonaiderable property hands of a taxidermist and thev will 

make a valued addition to our collec- 
Mr. 8. T. Bullis left Athens this tion of the big game of Canada.

Mtornoon to inspect rome timber %A the ,„„derful things
Ir'ï Jrf sooomplished by the early settle,, in
the Ü-. « r. iWlway. \ this country was the evolving of many

Mr. J. Ackland is now in charge of curions domestic remedies, and the 
the Athens telegraph and telephone/ prevalence of whooping cough at pres- 
business, which is located one door ent calls to mind one that some of the 
west of the Armstrong house. admirers of the “good old days” might

Mr. Ueo. P. Graham, M.P.P., is in wish to try. Awk, back in the fortius 
East Northumberland this week and two brothers lived m the McIntosh 
will speak at the nomination for the Mills d,strict and them numerous pr -g- 
Legislature to be held Unlay. eoey played in the same yard, olid down

the same cellar door, yelled down the 
The close season for salmon ended nin. barrel, and gave each other

on the 80th ult., and the following ^he numerous illnesses incident to 
day Mr. Justice Smith captured a childhood even in those favored days, 
nine-pounder at Charleston Lake. When whooping-cough came they all
flMrs. Coleman Wiltae of Brock v il hf had it and the paters and the maters 
a few days ago, fell whUe ascending had an anxious time of it. In roam-
some steps and broke her collar bon* ing around the ledges the children
She is reported to be doing well. < killed a very odoriferous specimen of

... , „ .... . t\ a *wrr% the polua catus and their inhalation ofWedding hell, will ring at Daytown ^ £ja0|ne exhalation caused such a 
on Wednesday evening next when two diaturbance of theil. digestive
popular young resident. of that dm- tM tbat there was a general
tnot will be united in matrimonial ^^ring up of accounts. The,., as 
k011®8* now, it was known that an effective

The debt on the church of St. Denis, emetic was a good thing to apply when 
an appeal in behalf of which was made the convulsive stage of the disease was 
through those columns a short time reached, and a bright idea struck the 
ago, has been reduced from $2,000 to parents. They placed the defunct 
$1,298. » animal in a barrel, covered it with a

Mrs. Albert Shaver, New York, °loth- and instrucUd 
who was called home on the death * »“>; ‘Tremove tiie
of her father, the late Willoughby « !w, re1' . T ®VBP ^

. * . • e e,... j.„a cloth and hold his or her head O'er it
r°r^'hL6n,ralnmg y until relieved. Tne scheme worked

at the old home. ifce a charm and the children derived
Mrs. Samuel Horton, an aged and a iot cf pleasure from administering 

respected resident of New Dublin, ^he medicine if not from taking it* 
died on Thursday last from a stroke of 
paralysis. The funeral, which was 
very largely attended, took place on 
Saturday last.

A telegram on Tuesday morning 
announced
house had been destroyed by tire.
The property of the Marks Bros.
Comedy Co. was also consumed.

Mr. J. H. Gallagher of Newboro is 
arranging to conduct a grest clearing 
sale, to last for sixty days. The 
reduction in prices will apply to all 
lines he carries in his-store.

Shingles and building lumber, B an,
Shorts, Feed, Hay, Ac. Cash paid for 
grain.—Athens Lumber Yai-J, Planing'
Mill, Sash à Door factory and Gram 
Warehouse.
—Mr.—Theodore---Blanchard,----- who
returned from Brockville G,-lierai 
Hospital pome time ago, has since been' 
lying sick at the home of his parents,
Greenbush, and is reported to he now 
very low.

The Athens Baptist Mis sion Circle 
will bold their annual missionary 
meeting on" Friday night, Dec. 9th.
T' e address of the evening fAll be

* ? x.*r pound VLOCAL SUMMARY. GREAT

Clearing Sale 11
Railfbad Men, Mechanics, Engineers, Drivers, Con

ductors, Workingmen, and Tillers of the Soil, aAmirs ahs NSiaHBOBieo looau
«ISS BBXBFLY WBITTIM Vt.m listen£ ■rats » era tl Ow Emlxht .»*». 
Fsxell.-Iio.sl Axi ;nloweted.

germinate varies g- eatly in ditfcr*nt I 
seeds, so that it is not possible to give | 
any definite rule to go by. The op r v. 
tor will have fc • he guid«d by his own 
experience in determining the time 
neoeesury to eutBciuntly test a lot ot 
seeds.— Farming.

If you went to know where you can buy your Clothing, Hats, Boots and 
Furnishings at the lowest cash prices—if yon want s safe place to trade, wber 
you will get polite and courteous attention—yon should remember that

Misa Ullie Blackburn of BroekvU'e 
is visiting at her home in Athena.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 67 years 
old on Sunday last.

Mrs. Geo. Soott is this week visitiiig 
friends in Newboro.

Mrs. T. Berney was in AgD&ville 
last week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
N. Marshall.

Mr. J. A. Scanlon of Ottawa was in 
Athens last week, representing—x 
picture-enlarging firm.

Miss Cora Lee of Lyn ie in Athene 
this week, visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Redmond, Wiltae street, 
h Mr. Wm. Hioke ia seriously ill at 
the Gamble house, suffering from 
an attack of pneumonia.

On Friday evening the Orangeman 
of Oak Leaf will entertain a number 
of their friends with an oyster supper.

The rate war between the two
Irailways has ceased to be and 

rates have been restored. ---- OF-----
Try Wilson and Son’s select oysters, 

sugar oared hams, basons, and 
bred cf their own rendering.Silvers’ is the Store Men’s Ulsters and OveccoatSr—___]

To Our Subscribers.It was established for you. Your kind and literal patronage has made it the 
beat workingmen’s outfitting store in the city aud we are proud ot it and ap
preciate your trade, which we hope by careful attention to business we will he 
able to hold in the future and assure you of our test seryices at all times.

P was
last -We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 

wool Frieze,- Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweeds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool 
linings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each.

-On and- after Jan. 1st, 1899, the 
Reporter, in common with all others 
weekly papers ^published in Canada, 
will have to pay p >sta ge ou all paperH 
sent t • au'-a ribeis livin-g more than 20 
uiilea from the office of publication.

As this will add qui'o a large sum 
to our riitmitm expenses in furnishing 
the paper, we fin i it necessary to an 
non nee that all t-ubscriptions to the 
Re|*orier must hereafter he paid in 
advance. We have exercised a large 
amount of patience in waiting on our 
subscribers until tin- total amount due 
us is const-.erably over $1,000 We 
have r ea idy >Jun e i del nquents, 
loth through t’.*- a per and l*v ttg-ms, 
i,ut ti.eic are him reds who have p.iid 
no attention w atever to our appeals.

lot of

A

R
Our Block consiste of everything in the Gents’ line of wear Men S

Overcoats. Ulsters, and Pea Jackets, Underwear, Gloves, Socks, 
Neckwear, Hats, Caps, and Furs, Boots and Rubbers.

T

ioo Boys’ Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.
*

M. SILVER W. J. BRADLEY,W. Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville.
KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE

MAY SQUEEZE CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK —

df the London Lite In eu ranee Ce», km*
confessed to forgeries which netted MÉI
9467.83. When taken to the oeltehe'
down completely, and the seen#
urday when hie young wife visited
was moat affecting. u.

Mrs. Richard Hurley, wife of a garden
er at Peabody, Mass., went to the polled 
aud aald she had murdered two of her 
children. The report proved true. The 
victims were the 13-year-old daughter 
Mary and a 7-year-old eon. The wot 
has been in an Insane asylum and Ie no 
doubt crazy»

The council of Rear Yonge and 
Eacott will meet at the township hall 
on Thursday, the 15th inet, at 1 
p. m.

So much depends upon the purity of 
kite blood tbat by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla many different diseases 
are cured.

Dr. Kinney is in Athens this week, 
superintending the examination in 
progress at the model school, which 
closes this week.

Mr. M. B. Holmes is in Guelph 
this week, attending the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Beekeepers’ Associ
ation, of which he is president.

A very enjoyable assembly was held 
in the Oak Leaf hall on Friday even
ing last under the management of the 
young people of that vicinity.

Nomination for the counties council 
will be hel l on the 19th inst., a week 
earlier than for the municipal councils, 
though the elections take place on the 

day. Electors of No. 3 district, 
which includes Athens, will meet at 
Ash wood hall, Addison.

The long line of successful graduates 
of the Brockvill Business College 
keeps increasing. Miss Helen O’Don- 
ohoe h*8 a situation as stenographer 
in Ottawa, and Mr. Vincent Kincaid 
has charge of the books for Messrs 
B.own & Semple, Brockville.

In the coming municipal elections in 
townships there will be no election for 
deputy reeves. The Muni<ipal Amend
ment Act of 1898 provides t at “the 
council of every township *• ell consist 
of a reeve, who shall be he "I there -f. 
and four councilors, who shall be elect 
cd by a gei eral vote ”

Falkner, the Athens phot igr t i h-r. 
is rushed with orders these div s.
Good w- rk amt fair p'ii’esr wili brrng 
".ustomers and V’ts ot ready cash 
Fe is this week finis ing up the 
h:lap-sho photos of tit” Reporter Hunt 
Club Kodaks which will be exhibited 
in the Reporter office window when 
finitheJ.

On Monday last D. R. Reed re 
moved his barber-shop ft oiu tiro
oxer Seymour's grocery to the shop » x a da
l.telv ooc,.|,i,.l by A. R Bro-n, n-Xt g>v»a by Mm. (Rsv.) Sycamore, B A. 
to the Athens fire hall, which he i« of Brockville, eonimtomog «1^ 7.30 
fitting up i i a style equal to any city Collection taken at the oioee. Pu ie 
tonsorial parlor. Buin4 centrallv are cordially invited, 
located and on the ground floor, the 
shop is certain t-o draw a good custom 
M.r. Reed will also keep a supply of 
the choicest brands of cigar*. Razors 
and ecissova sharpened. He invites 
all his old customers and the public 
generally to give him a call.

you
NEWS TOPICS Of 1 WEEK.T

STILL BETTERs This week w« :.a'e p’aced a 
sti*-s. ription ac- ounts in the hands < f a 
collecting agency with orders t * 
collect, evi n i*‘ they have to p ac • the 
accounts in cour; for t at purpose, so 
that any one receiving a notice will 
understand that we mem b isine s 
and if they wish to save co-U 1 h \ 
will require to forward to the agency at

Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

■ I Give the person CAPSULOIDS, 
11 for each Capsuloid contains as 
H much Natural Iron as you would 9/ g« t from a good sized pi< ce of 
W steak, and is easier to take, purer 
V and can always be had. TUous- 
j ands of jteople can keep in per

fect health, so they would rarely 
catch cold or other ailments, by

. f
ThisP Esfrepresents 

the actual 
amount of 

Rich 
New 

Blood 
added to 

your veins 
by taking

Capsulolds
Daily

The Busy World’s Happenings Carefully 
Compiled and Put Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Readers of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Kajoyment 
la Paragraphed Information.

mA

G

F. ’ FOR HEX OF WAR.
Commodore Philip at Norfolk, Vt., has 

been ordered to proceed with hie flagship, 
the New York, to Havana Immediately.8

The Cubans are said to have soorotly 
acquired a formidable aypiament, aaâ 
purchased 8,000 rifles. The object la not

A Bombay despatch says two British 
regiments have been added to the Swat 
Valley, owing to the Mad Mullah’s suc
cess over the local tribesmen. . .

Agulnaldo, the insurgent chief of the 
Philippine Islands, Is said to have 90,- 
000 soldiers armed with Mauser rlflee, 
also 18 qulok-tlrlng guns, aud he de
mands Independence.

The Philippine Insurgents, It la said, 
will not recognize the cession of the 
Islands to the United States, and will 
resist to the last. It will take 70,000 
troops to put down the rebellion, accord
ing to Spanish ideas.

The executive committee of the Ou baa 
Assembly has ordered that any Cuban 
officer Insulted by Spanish, American or 
other officers shall challenge the provoker 
to a duel, In order that the dignity of the 
Cuban army may be maintained and ta 
check Insolence.

Senor Sugasta now admits that Carl- 
Ism is the greatest existing danger ta 
Spain. The Government has 140,000 
troops in readiness to taxe the field la 
the event of a Carlist rising. Don Carina 
In bis coinin

THE RBLIGIOLP WORLD.
Four Chinamen were baptized In the 

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Buffalo, 
Sunday night.

taking a i»ox of Dr. Campbell’s 
Red Blood Forming Capsu-

THE LIStENER.loidS two o three times a year. 
Capsuloids never constipate or 
give indiges ion, like all other 
medicines. They instantly make

TUB KLONDIKE.
Miners from Atlln Lake district say 

the active volcano discovered up there 
gives them light to work their claims 
during the long Arctic winter. Canadian 
officials are preparing an expedition to 
go to the volcano and give It a name.

Professor Moses Colt Tyler of Cornell 
has been made a character In a novel by 
Justin McCarthy.

Colonel Roosevelt is among the lectur- 
ell Institute’

the children

RICH, RED BLOOD
era in the Boston “Low 
course this winter.

Russia Is- getting ready for a rousing 
welcome to Thomas A. Edison, wlio will 
shortly vlalt that country.

Secretary 3age is said to be a passionate 
►portamnn and a remarkably good shot. 
He spends much of his vacation In hunt-

The public is given timely warning, ’^fra^Von Esmarch, the Kiel sur 

in view of the early approach ot. tin* geon who u uncle by marriage of theCvr 
Christmas season, that no parcel can man empress, has just celebrated the iif- 
be sent from Canada to any other tleth anniversary of receiving his doctor’s 
country by parcel post, unless

Customs declaration set

What a Pity ? THE DEAD.
The death of William Beatty, who 

went to Party Sound in 1868, is an
nounced. His widow le Isabella Bowes, 
daughter of the late John G. Bowes, at 
one time Mayor of Toronto. He leaves 
besides hie widow, three daughters and 
one son.

TUB AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa

tion has been in session two days at St. 
Catharines and concluded on Friday 
night. W. E. Wellington of Toronto, 
president, and the other officers were re
elected. The association will meet at 
Whitby next year.

Hempnall, Norwich. 
of these Cahsu'oids years ago I

shonid tere been a different manmd taken tbe^th^ ^ g ^

Found Capsulolds Superior to All Forms of Iron.
Lansdowne, Park Road, St. Annes on-Sea, 

Gents-I am very pleased to tell you that as a long taker of I.-n 
Medicines and in fact of all prep• rations of Iran, I consider voue Red 
blood Form,no Cavscoids hoc. svpehio, to --the. - ^ that the Kingston opera

Frederick York Wolsoley, Lord Wolse- 
.ey’s Australian brother,

I England. He Is best kn
vontor of a sheep shearing machine that 
hoars his name.

trip of the famous -Apache, Geronl 
mo, to Omaha will probably be hie last. 
Ho is back at Fort Sill, I. T., now, but 
his health is said to be hopelessly broken, 
r>nd ho has a savage hatred of doctors.

When Colonel Waring wanted the ap
pointment for cleaning the New York 
f tree to, ho was jokingly told by those In 
authority that heaven Itself couldn’t clean 

“I can do It In a

accom
panied by a
ting forth the nature and value 
contents, as the acceptance of a parcel 
without such customs declaration will 

its consignation to the Dead

Is visiting In

£0&‘orLbnïSS ‘ïïiàfrêm thecUdiroffie.Tl» c'ip.nlold.Comply BrooXvlUe
own as

I)r.

SUICIDES.
r* closing with 1896, in 
col children committed

Themean 
Letter office.

The advice is given to |»ostmasU:rH 
to accept no such parcel*, aud the pub 

*rn themselves accordingly.

In the ten

in Germany.
407ve,

do llFTSil O. Smith, a Toronto milkman, 
who became despondent and shot himself 
on Saturday at noon hour, 
o’clock Sunday morning in St.
Hosoital.

Thomasi IÎ--
lieÿyIf died at 8 

Michael’s ig manifesto will make a. 
1 to the army.

MARINE MATTERS.
The steamer Harlem, wrecked on Isle 

Royale, is breaking up,v and kef crew 
have abandoned her._______ ;____________

strong appea

mm LETTER FROM MANITOBA. RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The Ogdensbure & Lako Champlain 

Railway has been incorporated at Albany, 
with a caphal of 94,400.000.
* The Grand Trunk Railway’s earnings i 
for the week Nov. 2l’ to Nor. 80, 1898, 
are 9030,958, as compared with 1897, 
9039.503, a decrease of $8,646.

Thomas E Hillman, engineer, has 
been instructed to survey twe direct 
linos to Guelph and Berlin for a fast 
cloocvlc railway service from Ham'll toe. 

municipal matters.
A despatch from London, Ont., says 

the Boll Telephone Company promises to

them In a century, 
month,” said Waring.

*Bernhard Stavenhagen, the pianist, who 
visited this country a few years ago, re- 

' 1 cntly conducted for the tiret tîfîWUrtrthe 
Royal theater. In Munich, where he has 
I-«-en made successor to Richard Strauss. 
The latter goes to the Royal Opera at Ber-

DbU)Raine, Nov. 27, ’98

BPÜty' Editor Itepoptef.—
Dear /Sir,—While in » friend's 

W'ttgo, I picked up a 
{My prized paper. I 

wi^i pietuF<r'’to get a chance 
as often)hel|ied me to 
Bcalling /old scenes and

Arthur Orr, which 
went ashore ou the north shore of Lute 
Superior, bee been flouted. Jjfr w»

The big.

ÜPÜ house a pew

P°py
tell ycfii 
to see as i 
spend an hou
Bcauaintausés. Incidentally, 1 learned 

a few copies come to this 
are highly appreciated-

lin. atwaehr.
Orleans, Maes., making 29 in all.

The British steamer Brlsrdene, whloh 
MU away from the authorities at Queses- Y 
town last week, has been seleed 1er date _
on arrival at Phlladeltekt- 

By the wreck of the British 
Clan Drummond, In tbs Ba 
87 people were drowned, 
were rescued by the British s 
bein. i

the Portland haveSir Henry Hawkins, England’s most 
famous criminal judge, Is the latest of 
Ixmdon’s notable recruits to Romanism. 
At the opening of the courts for the fall 
term ho and Lord Russell, the chief jus
tice, heard mass said by Cardinal Vaughan 
in the church of St. Anselm and St.thafc^qitue 

office ' and 
After glancing over the home news 
or locals, I chanced to come across a 
letter written by a former Leeds coun
ty boy, now residing at Crystal City 
and that letter stirred up my mind by 
way of remembrance that I, too, was 
in the land of pure air, mighty | rairies. 
and vast possibilities. I must sav in 
passing, that my lines have fallen in 
pleasant places, right here in the beau
tiful town of Deloraine, which is sur
rounded by the garden of the world. 
If Adam, the first men, had been plac
ed here he never would have fallen, as 
apples don’t grow here. Deloraine is 
the golden wheat field of the fair west, 
and I may say right here to all who 
have not good homes in Ontario and 
wish to get one, come to Delbraine 
and you can get as good land within 
six miles of the town as the sun shines 
upon for the small sum of front $3.50 
to $4.00 per acre.

The C. P. R. deales with the people 
that come here looking for homes 
like a father deals with his only son. 
N. H. Greenway, 
agent and Dominion express agent, is 
a man that spares no pains to guide 
the stranger in a strange land to a hav
en of comfort and plenty, and no better 
advice can I give than to quote the 
memorable words of the late Horace 
Greeley—“Young man, go west”—and 
I will add, conte to Manitoba and 
settle in the garden of the world.

My last letter told of the drought 
around Deloraine, and the prospects ot 
a crop was correct. The crops were 
light and the weather had, but busi
ness goes on just the same and farm
ers have a large amount of fall grain 
in the ground this fall and look for a 
big crop next seasyn, as the weather 
has been very favorable for farming 
operations,, and the ground has not 
been in «rtxjtter condition for putting 

for many years.

Cs-
par the city 91,003 a yeAr for a monoj 
privilege for five years, and reduce ho 
telephones from 980 to 120, and office 
’pbonis from 946 to 935, dentists and 
doctors getting a.eoeclal reduction from 
986 to 936. Id addition to this the Bell 
people will agree to equip all their 
’phones with the latest Improved Blake 
transmitters, and will give the city the 
use of their poles for civic purposes. All 
this is said to be for the purpose of shut
ting out the People’s Telephone Com
pany, which has been looking for a oon-

oly
relia.

J R. -Findlay, the chief proprietor of 
The Scotsman, of Edinburgh, who recent
ly died, was the founder of the Scottish 
National Portrait gallery, whloh he pre
sented to Edinburgh, at a cost of A70.000, 
und was on friendly terms with De Quinoey 
when that erratic genius lfted near Edln-
bUKdward Flynn, “the lodging house 

king/’ who died In New York recently, 
only 90 yeere did, end when hé come 

to this country from Ireland 81 years ago 
wee pennlleee. He war the owner at the 
time of his death of eU lodging houses In 
New York -nd three in Brooklyn, said to 
be worth $160,000.

K. A. Fitzgerald, the explorer, 
ascent of Mount Aconcagua, in 
America, won him so much

T

The life-saving crew at
rescued 11* neonle froi 

ooners Queen Hester,
Clara C. Baker, but some perished before 
they could be reached.

The body of Assistant City Clark Gos
selin of Montreal, who wits on board the 

hsen

I ed suhOn Friday next the A.O.U.W. and 
I.O.F. of1 Newboro will combine in 
holding on oyster supper in Victoria 
hall followed by an entertainment in 
the basement of the Methodist church, 
to all of which the public is invited- 
Mr. G. P. Graham, Grand | Master 

The trial of rebate and extra charge Workman, will be present, 
put into operation in Gananoque this The run of white fish on the shoals 
year, to facilitate the collection of t-.xes, 0f Charleston is said to have been 
apj*ears to have worked very well. unusually large this 
Half of each person's taxes are tnsde authorities could devise some regula- 
payable before Sept. 1st, and half tions under which these fish could be 
before Dec. 1st. Those who paid all caught, without serious injury to the 
before Sept. 1st were allowed a dis galmon, the granting of such a con- 
count of two per cent. Then for three c^ion would be favorably appreciated 
months payments were received with by many well-wishers of the lake, 
out discount or addition. On all r« ^ nineteenth anniveraary of the

rsrrd^wü^tr^ ^ tmhwi\ihDe'Lo;
three per cent on all remaining unpaid o™^ UngforeÜ B.A.,’ B.T.H., of 
Jan y let—Reporter. Smith’a Falls will preach in the

Kipling’s Confession. afternoon at 2.45 and in the evening
Rudyard Kipling tells the world at 7 o’clock On Monday evening

through the column of the Young following Mr. Langford will de. ver
Man that he "understand, now wh, a lecture on the subject of The 
the preachers rave against drink” ; outlook for the twentieth century 
better than that, he has himself teen Special music for the occasion. Tick- 
made a prohibitionist. In this way ets for lecture, 25 cents.
_in a concert hall in America he saw A convention of the Reform electors
two young men get two girls drunk, of County Council Division No. 3
and then lead them reeling down a will be held in the town hall, Athens,
dark street Then, recanting pre- on Thursday, 16th inst., 2 p. m. for 
vions opinions, he became a prohibi the purpose of considering matters 
tionist Any self denial that prohibi- respecting representation in the county 
tion may entail, any trouble it council for the ensuing term. The 
may give, any annoyance it may in delegation is one delegate for every ten 
flict he believes is better than that Liberal votes polled at last provincial 
he should by drinking help to bring election. We understand that Athens 

ptation “to the lips of the young was selected as a place* of meeting on 
With refreshing candor he the request of some of the leading 

says that it is not good that we representative men of the townships 
should let drink lie before the eyes composing this.district. A full attend 
of the children, and “I have been a ance, not only of delegates, but all 
fool in writing to the contrary.” others interested is requested.

Tbe Cate system. On Monday last Mrs. Patterson, ^"8^®
„ „ ., _ , Reid street, received a letter from ™°1u,h . f ..... .

—, r mi , . After full consideration,. I have that her son Howard Athens, the place of my childhood,
Monday, Dec. S.yThe experimental d(.cided tbat on and alter the first of . 5“ !^n and on Tm3’.y a tele’ that holds many warm friands and

farm of this place has 1-een leased to January neIt_ j will 8trictly eoforee the sad news that he acquaintances.
Mr. Thomas Brown who will doubtless the Cash System in connection with my 81* poagiuro awav His The Athens and Leeds county boys
k,‘AnU|‘inrit^rfewe<L!aemMetd0nat the bu3ine8s; ,U «.-«’dleH, to call atten brother?Mr. Albert Pattersonfof the and girls settled around Deloraine are 
re.t,e„«ofMr.Tho^G^ ou Mon- ‘"ie 'areTlly fi™ °f ‘ lU ^ d°mg WS"’
day last, the chief feature of the even- aware of it8 d’isadvanUges and recog Ho.arf"ted rooo to Denrer forthe 
mg being the arrival of ait uninvited the Cash System as the correct ^ i,;. health intendinc to re-
yet welcome guest. business principle, beneficial alike to . , - fche wi’Dter m0nths but

A very able and eloquent sermon, huyer ft„d sèller. I have two settled , . m. to’*t any better and return-
couched in good easy language was dis princqiles strongly in view—to give , . Omaha where he has been at the
M?'1ffiffiTJhTceSyCs" strong ful1 at“J ““t valae, fo.r e7ef do"ar hLe of bU uncle. His brother, Dr.
Mr. Lima wno certaini) is a strong apent with me and to help you , , , • nf Nebraska
factor ot the Hom-rlte Movement make tbat dollar go aa far as it should ’ . eon,tant attendance at his

Such a severe storm passed ovey on Bnd much farther than anywhere else. .,
Sunday Light that it caused a young This -,deal [-osition can be reached bedaiae-
gentleman trouble ateut going home, on|y trough the Cash System. The deer that has been traveling
and as a result he took soiuo breakfast j.'x,rt.rience and care have enabled me through the woods adjacent to the , .
before his departure. | to buv rov stock at the closest possible village for several days was last week A good method of testing seed is a

Much credit is due Mr. F. >L. Moore | and now „ wgnj a8 regards chased into the village by a cApIc of table plate that is not warped, and a
for the active interest taken in getting | *icpa Throughout mv store for the hounds. It took refuge for a time in pane of glass large enough to cover
our real in such splendid shape, year 1R99 Low Prices "will rule. The the English church sheds, but was the plate. Then take two circular

etore that movee its stock aud enjoys speedily driven forth aud was last pieces of moderately th.ck cloth, and ;
The popularity of the Reporter job U brisk trade intimes like three ^ !h£ ^ tETpEÏ "anTpla^te
oms was forcibly exemplified this make concessions In prioo that will block of hunter seeds between them. The plate-hsu'.u

week when we received an order for compel people to purchase by the very i of the village. La ter so *--- . covered with the ÿlass to me
a lot of job work from a former resi cheapness of that price. This is what severely wounded It wi*h 6 eb»rge ® ci0*], an,]
•lent, of this vicinity now residing in I am striving to do, namely, make buckshot and it was pulled i v®n e.Val> ^ f comf0rtable iv rg
Northumberland Co Ont. We fin- business lively by the irresistible force ! killed by dogs near the Charleston j place in room of cw^rUh’W 
ished a small order forth s party some of bargains. I thank yon for past , road. The fact that the law and1 hu- j tempera^ture. A l)P ,)set,
,im.e T,*ti ,th tihband-prirgareâ itr;r,age> and hopini! to jou sttWJïï i r„7thef,ot,houidpbo ^
such satisfaction that hi* again favored soon, x. are ««mnlp Tim seeds shouldus with au order for supplying the l am yonre re^,  ̂ ^ ^

THE BULLIS STEAM MILL.
Ill-fated steamer Portland, 
washed ashore near Orleans, 
body has been shipped to Mo

The German steamer Kms Whloh ar
rived at New York festerhad to 
tempestuous voyage and suffered a goo*, 
deal of damage. Two officers d# the TOO 
sol were badly hurt and tbe 
were badly frightened.

The steamer Gate City, whloh It.wte 
feared was lost, has reached Savannah, 
Ga.. in a badly battered condition, but 
lost no passengers. She paeeed eight 
sunken vessels and 18 stranded craft 
around Vineyard Haven.

UNCLASSIFIED.
The official notice of the dissolution ot 

the United States of Central America 
has been sent out.

iti.
For some time past a gang of men j Newborn, who vOmes to Athens well 

have been quietly working at the recommended as capable of taking 
Bullis steam mill, near the B. & W. full charge of all departments of the 
station, remodeling the mill and miH. The mill will be started up 
putting in new and improved machin- next week and run every work day 
ery. A Repot ter representative learned during the winter and spring, and 
that the improvements, and additions orJers for custom sawing, ripping, 
to the machinery are of an extensive planing, matching, band-sawing or 
character and consist ot a new log- turning will receive prompt and careful 
carrier of the latest and most approved attention. The highest cash price 
pattern, a shingle mill aud machinery will be paid for all kinds of good, sound 
for the* manufacture of cheese boxes, merchantable logs delivered in the 
and the pinning, matching, and ripping mill yard. The custom grinding will 
machinery have all been overhauled <4*» in charge of an ex|>erienced man 
and put in first-class condition. These and prompt and good woik is guaran- 
with the band-sawing and wood and teed
iron-turning machines place the mill ! Mr. Bullis is also prepared to saw 
in fine shape for turning out all classes to order, either from his own or 
of work done by these machines. The customers’ logs, all kinds of 
mill is also provided with a run of lumber for building purpose?. He 
provender burr stones and a metal corn has constant! v on hand a large quantity 
and cob grinder. Mr. Bullis has of cedar posts for fencing and shingles 
engaged the services of Joel Spicer, of of all qualities.

CASUALTIES.
Mr. Jamas Kiilner of Aithur shot him

self 'accidentally while going hunting, 
ami illdil in a faw minutes.

James Mu Id by, a oar repairer in Buffalo, 
was killed on Saturday afternoon ou the 
Luke Shore Railway tracks.

Rev. Ur. Blaokstock of Toronto, while 
ng on Saturday night, slipped 
breaking the small

If theseason. ica, wou mm »u wuuu renown, is 
HI from the effects of the trip.

Though n member of tbe famous London 
Alpine club, ho is not an Englishman, but 
»n American, and wae educated at St. 
Paul's school, Concord, N. H.

Riley G ran nan, the great plunger and 
track sensationalist, surprised his

out walk! 
and fell, 
of his legs.

1). R. Grant of New Glasgow, N.S., 
and James Russell of Bluketowo were 
killed and two persons dangerously hurt 
on the Newfoundland Railroad Thursday 
night by a oar jumping the track.

Mrs. Alice Marble, sister-in-law of the 
late lion. James G. Blaine, was instant
ly killed ut San Leandro, Cal., by her 
horse running away and dashlhg Into an 
orchard. A hanging limb stVuok the 
lady, throwing her from the buggy She 
was 70 years old and a native of Au- 

, Maine.

♦ bona in one

friends In Son Francisco, where ho now 
la, by registering himself “lyfid wife” at 
the Palace hotel. He adds to the mystery 
by aafing he has been married for two 
years, but declines to tell where or exactly 
when the marriage took place or wliat hie 
wife’s maiden name was.

The first purely Cuban eeort ww 
organized on Friday at Santiago, with
Impressive ceremony.

Germany Is negotiating at
for tbe recognition of her « 
privileges in the Salop.

The Government of NlMMupM, as a re-
purely personal. suit of the collapse ot the United Statea

Col. W. J. Bryan, having recovered .his 1 ot Central America, has published a de
health. hits lute Lincoln, Neb., for Savau- oree declaring Nicaragua to be an lode- 
nah, to rejoin his regiment. pendent sovereign state.

The Grand Cross of the Lugion of Since the systematic exclusion of for- 
’resident sign cattle and swine from Germany, 

horse and dog meat have become the

the C. P. R. land
!..dimension POULTRY POINTERS.

Feed wheat to chickens as soon as they 
are able to oat It.

Keep down all surplus stock; market 
«11 that Is not needed.

Fowls that are overfed ara not healthy 
and will not lay regularly.

It Is a good plan to raise good hens, but 
to Import all of the roosters.

Llmewater Is a cure for bowel diseases 
and Is also a remedy for soft shelled eggs.

Milk has all the necessary elements for 
the production of fat and gives the skin a 
good color.

In too many oases the poultry Is over
fed, causing It to become too fat and un
productive.

Dry lime is too caustic to be given alone. 
A better plan Is to keep a vessel of lime- 
water convenient.

Bolling the milk that Is fed to fowls 
will Increase its value and lessen the risk 
of its producing disease.

Chickens lntèndod for breeding stock 
should not be pushed too fast or be over 
fed. A steady development is best.

Fowls that hove a variety of sound food 
do not need artificial stimulants or condi
ments to make them lay or to keep them 
In good health.

there six weeks ago. The shipments 
from Montreal up. to Nov. 19 show ai» 
increase of 34,701 packages, and 
those from New York a decrease of 
120,354 packages as compared with 
the same period for 1897, leaving a 
net decrease of 85,235 packages.

Already some winter creamery 
butter has gone forward and will 
continue. to be shipped regularly 
during the winter. Good, choice 

is wanted for ex|>ort, and

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Honor has been bestowed by 1 
Faure of France on the Queen Regent ofThe outlook for cheese is encourag

ing and holders consider cheese good 
sanguine dealer* 
ten cent cheese.

summer

staple with the poorer classes In certain 
districts, and notably In the large titles.Ills Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Mias Mowat 
niant House on

gave a dance at Govern- 
Frlday evening. There 

were about 4UU present.
Riohaid Armstrong, ex-presidenflF ot 

the Toronto Young Conservative Associa
tion, Is in Montreal, aud say 
secured the mining site of Grand 
in the Boundary Creek district.

Mr. Graham of Revelstoke, B.C., has 
been appointed Government agent and 
mining recorder for Atliu Lake District, 
and will have charce of the whole Nor
thern British Columbia territory, with 
large discretionary powers.

It is said Mr. W. C. Macdonald, the 
millionaire tobacco manufacturer of 
Montreal, is to be knighted on tbe occa
sion of the opening of McGill University 
mining building, Deo. 20. Mr. Macdonald 
has given over $2,000,000 to McGill.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Frank Kuaak, the New Yorker who 

was arrested In Berlin for leso majeete, 
is -ittl.1 to have called the Emperor‘‘a 
calf’s head.”

At Hull a true bill has been found by 
against Andre Rlopelle 

barge of murdering Leon

Freight# Pit ch-In.
Ottawa, Deo. 6.—A C.P.R. freight . 

pitched Into a C.A.R. freight train at 
St. Polyc'irpe Junction Sunday morning, 

ked an engine, a number of care

property.
are already taking 
The heavy shipments of 
cheese made a month ago assisted by 
the Warrington failure helped to 
depress things in Great Britain, but 
this early stuff has been worked off 
by the increased consumptive demand 
aud the market is in a very healthy 
condition.
a shilling and finest Canadian is now 
quoted at 46s. Gd. to 48s. and a large I ing. 
lot is reported sold at 49s. This week | 
shipment from Montreal will close for 

with a much smaller

and wrot
und the station house at the junction. 
Several C. P. R. mon were somewhat ln- 

The C.P.R. engine is a total 
P.

Forks,

wreck. A number of C 
are ruined, and six loaded oars belonging 
to the I’.A.R. were badly damaged. None 
Of the Canada M.lantlo train hands were

R. loaded oarecreamery
sales have been made at Montreal at 
18| to 18£c. Qualities a little under 
this have realized 17 J to 18c.—Farra-

U; |
in a fallc

But I miist say, as one of old, “May 
my right hind forget its cunning and 

cleave to the roof of my 
if I forget the village of

iPrices have advanced a

F«#Bter at Forest.

Forent, On!t„ Dec. 8.—The meeting 
held hero last evening In the Interest of 

oil, the Conservative oan-

PARK ELM

this season 
amount left over in Canada than at 
this time last year. Tbe total ship
ments from Montreal to Nov. 19th 
show a tailing off of 234,764 boxes 
and those from New York a decrease 
of 259,750 boxes as compared with 
the same period last yearihaking a 
total decrease of about 500,000 boxes 
eo that there is a posibilit.y of tin- 
predicted shortage life season uf 
700,000 boxes ooming true. The 
fall make in England is short so that 
the situation all through has a 
decidedly healthy look. There is 
quite a demand at Montreal for 
Eastern cheese, which is quoted at 
9 to 9£c for finest ; Western is quoted 
there at 9J to 9|e. finest. Must of 
the local markets have shut down, 
but prices in the country should be 
fully 9 cents. *--

Mr. John Farr
iidato in West Lambton. was very large
ly attended, and wnA most enthusiastic 

G.;K Foster was 
of Mr. FarrelL.

ihroughont. The Hd 
present in the lntere 
tie delivered a most tell L’y

n-
9'J,H

XWell, lest I should weary you, I 
will close by expre.-sing a wish that I 
may, before I go the way of all the 
earth, have the pleasure of grasping 
that friendly hand of yours again.

Wishing you and all readers and 
well-wishers of the Reporter a merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year.

Arza N. Sherman.

Reealn* Conrtebl^»> 
One of the national eccentrlclt 

tikraio Russia is that the raa^ 
one that does all the oourtl 
falls In love with a man, 
house and tells him thto state 
lugs. If ho reciprocates, allh 
formal marriage Is dul^^H 
however, ho Is unwljj^^^J

The poor fellow 
the least discourtesy 1 
her friends would \m 
Insult. His best ohA 
really determined 
her, is to leave his RH 
long as she is In It. 1 

This Is certainly a J 
tfiga man out of honfl 
MlPhthly. ____

L’Anile—Oh, Gabrl 
I have heard—that yo

A RHEUMATISM
WITIIO^
MEDICINENEW the grand jury 

Indicted on a c 
Boyer of Kurd ley, Que.

C. U. Brooks on Friday was arrested 
at Toronto on a charge 
horses from the North’
Police ranch at Qu’Appelle on Sept. 27.

To mark his jubilee Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria has issued an order 
thanking his army, and has granted 
amnesty to political offenders In Hun-

ng.% INVENTION Sg
i of stealing six 
west Mounted

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL.
hoping to

T'tism 50c
TESTING SEEDS.

gary.
W. Tilley has been arrested In Car- 

berry, Man. He Is suspécted of being the 
incendiary who set fire to the town a 
couple of times last summer. He Is a 
laboring man.

William Ross, er., has oorae Into tbe 
tolla of the law at Port Hope. He Is held 
on a charge of forgery committed at 
Peter boro. Where he formerly resided. He 
will be taken to Peterboro to stand his
trial. I L’Ingenuo—Quite H

Robert Frederick Taggart wae ar- j L’Anile—And to
ratuned before Magistrate Denison In ! rich, handsome «nd w 
Toronto on a charge of murdering his hla name? Who Is héf ^
wife, Rebecca Taggart, on Nov. 25. Ihe L’lngonue—I do not Énow, oherl

not ready to go on and a j am to be married, for mam
is keeping her eyes open for n ton-in-law, 
.and, as thou knowest, I also am doing mg 

John T. Nibloçk, the Montreal agent very best—Pick Me Up,

D USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLK.H 
R effect a permiinent cure where all other 
remedies fail to afford the Blight est relief.

They iuiiko the old folks young again 
And make the cripploa leap :

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumati 
fit all ei/A-H of 
mail fe

a BUTTER.
Tbe London and Liverpool markets- 

are stronger especially for fresh 
The latter has advanced 2s.

c Insole» Arc made to 
’’.Gcs and will be sent by 

op receipt of price. 50c. 
A positive O.tre guaranteed in every case 
of Rheumatism or money refunded. Ad
vice,furnished ft ce on application General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
anv more but «end fil once for a pair of 
Itùattc Rheumatic Insoles that will give 
you everlasting relief an-l happiness. Ad-

address
cieamery.
for choice creamery, with a good 
demand at the rise, 
improved feeling on this side for finest, 
goods, and choice creamery is reported 
scarce in Montreal. Heavy shipments 
of butter of late have depleted stocks 
pretty well, which are estimated at 
6,000 to 10,000 packages which is very
small as compared with what was ’ printed matter be required.

There is sn

it

yCrown wae 
formal romand was made until TuesdayTHE DR. MARS6HAND CHEMIIAL CO.

Windsor. Ont. 
Mention the Athens Reporter.

Detroit, Midi.
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